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Cities Transit

'Vell Pleased'
Cities Transit isns coinpeny

tanasef Charles crter md to-
day be was "well pleased" with
the reception siTan resumpto
at bus service In the Cty.

Carter said a mrvey showed
more than 400 Nearoes rode the
tiuse *sterda. esawt he aad

not made an official check to-
day. An official check yI
The Democrat showed that some

[ronm eridins most bos.
Thomas Brownlee. chairman

e Ride-The-Bus campaign
tee. also Imd he felt the

was "Soif very we.
We Maid there Is not much more
the Chamber at Commerce eM
fo. *I7the etluens want a pub.

town. teyfrflV ItIh" r ride
hus or buy Bs tea.SaUts,
lee saMd.**

Cart* seaid se would uxce
ably hhv to bei sme ust-
weents male In acbeduls Or
routes *i that Mey wald be

!minor. - . '." .
He said tere had Oeena-s

and after a little on.!.
on about ahaged rotes
first day things appeared to

ru - *smoothir.
Junior Chamber of Com-

merc has arranged for free as
day parking at fae onbhig sgrv.,
oe stations for te convenoencer

people living outside the bus route
area. They could drive to ene of

Sthe stations, park *tei as -ad

board tme ubs. - u

S e on are soe
2ence service station, 1317 W.

*emsses Sat.. Deniwood Servlce,
s*aton, es N. Moire.*eetii

ias service Station. 3m1?
aesvise Rd.. Woodrow Mesei Tex-

a sStation, Godden and Teane.
ts.and Mears Gulf Service
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Re: RACIAL SITIATICK
TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
Butile 100-135 Sub 61
Mofile 100-1361

From: Tallahassee "Democrat"
8/3/56
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Office * UNITED STA S GOVERNMENT

I
DAT: 8/9/56

SS UC keA

To Director, FBI (100-135 Sub 61)

SAC, Mobile (100-1361)
PIP, ALL INI

RACIAL SITUATION HEREIN
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

Attached hereto are two copies
in the Ta hassee Democrat, Tallahasse
entitle MYOR REPORT ANTI-CAR POOL L

Bureau Encl. 2)
T- Mobile 100-1361
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Rep so far as arrests have beenmade. The pce have ON*

80 ? th# a in thecar pd.l oee,ntidCar Pool a ae compild a detaid lt
r the oeradoes.LaW docrat: "We received aumMousAbandon queries imm theo l oth .

erS about the matter. ftbe
HF *ure we had an ofidalaterprg.For-Hire Tags taIn I asked Att..Gon.. rvia
to clarify the law for as. Ms

Held Required J *tm* anee
ticialopnIonarrivedrestray.

STallahasee Mayor John to discusit with
Bumphreas said today the Cil13 S rities and then

on had agreed not at if any action will be is .
p=ssthe anti-car pool ordi C t iaf local

oneilafoglheowinge
nance which Is scheduled violating the law we
come up for final action (Cetised s page ,C.5)

14.taksome action."
X hressmade his an* An otial la thesatt At-

met after asf torn Generl's office, who
wi other CommissIoners "k t JOB nuoneafollowing n op a it wgehis

Ion by the attorney s opin too tathe s c
Saarni , local "car pool" operation

Atty. Gen. Richard Krds WVolates laws regarding Iasur-
amid today that in his opinion. - -
automobiles operating in a car coverage, franchises and
pool similar to the one now probably would bring thm
operated by local Negroes are r Jurisdiction of the fl-
subject to the state law requir-t
lg or hire' tags.

omhes ask the attorney
general's opinion apparentif
gives the State or City authori-
Masx a lesal basis to arrest cars
aperating in the car pool with-

for hire tags.
*rvin gave his opinion to
ia. a lomaon, director or
he State Motor Vehicle Com-

slon. who had requested a

aity ur. Arva Bapkin*s asd
bad not seen the tul yet

Ai didn't know what be ul
antl after reading It. said

It shows sogeoeIn L
sae Is iolating the law, we'll
something about

roa nd Public UUUties
mission.
RULING IS CITED

Citing a Kentucky Supreme
Court ruling on the point, the
Attorney General said the guide
to whether a car must bear a
for-hire tag is a determination
of whether picking up riders
k. incidental to the main wr-
pose of the operator.

"In the operation of a 'car
booln the carrying of passen-
gers is 'Incidental' to the main
purpose, whereas in the ar-
rangement in the question %m-

r consideration the main put.
of the operator is the

ing of passengers," he .
question to the At

neral dealt only with e
for-ir*tag * phase of the

It
City i ibW iZI

C'yan sea a

"3v an lmoA lMentlesi
Ion to th ciur

City Dommimlo
before -an

on car pool
Meaersd a "Itha )tght1
of this pon whe Aorne
General. z can . no a eoult4
for the ordinance."I

DISTINCTION MADE .6.
Messer's previous opinion am
e attorney general's opinion

makes a definite be
tween car pools operated bya

r of*People to go back ad
forth to work and a pooled
transportation system such as
the one used by local Negroes. .

Both were of the opinion that
car pools where a group of peo-
ple take turns riding ne an-
other to work are legal but that
an operation similar to the one
Negroes are operating brs Is
not legat.

arvin's option aid . .. the
former tends to decrease the
traffic on the highway, whie
the latter tends to increase traf
fic an the highway!-

&ln quoed fm at lw
whhs idin part: "Frhire

Include all m e-
hi .. when offered use4
a trans ortsi for

soliitedper*
sonal contact or adver t isedrr
i aharp.eapease'a

TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT
TALLAHASSEE FLA.
AUGUST 3, 1456

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE FLA.
Bufile 100-135 Sub 61
Mofile 100-1361
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Office MemiySzum
To

UNITED S GOVERNMENT

a DIRECTOR, FBI 1 DATs: 8/13/56

J .7W
-:SAC, MOBILE At Ij190 ., VT 1

WT: -RACIAL -SITUATIONAAtI U
STATE OF ALABAMAA2#

Re Mobile letter to Bureau, 7/6/56; Bureau .
letter to Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence, Department
of the Army, The Pentagon, Washington 25, D. C., dated 7/12/56
and Mobile airtel to Bureau, 7/28/56. /
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I Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the:
indicated, explain this deletion.
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material available for release to you.
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DIRECTOR, FBI

RACIAL SITUATION
STATE OF ALABAMA

SA
Charge, 111th

I
The ve information was orall furnished by

n 8/5/56, to ent ini
CIC7 achment, Fort Ruceer, Ala.

In addition, a separate communication has been
directed to G-2, 3rd Army confirming this information in writing.
In view of above, no further investigation is being conducted.
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-Office Memridum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC,.JiOBILE.

RACIAL SITUATION
I MONTGOMERY, ALA.

DATa: 8/16/56
t4l;

Re Mobile letter to Bureau, 6/7/56.

Regular contacts with informants and sources
of information in captioned matter have established that
there have been no significant developments in the Racial
Situation in Montgomery since the USDC at Montgomery ruled
against the Montgomery City Bus Segregation laws on
6/5/56. Developments in other related matters have been
furni the Bureau under a ropriate captions.

The Bureau will be promptly advised of any
new developments in this matter.
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Office Memra' dum
To Director, FBI

* UNITED STATE GOVERNMENT

(100-135 Sub 61) DAT: 8/2 4/56

ro copies of an item ppqar-
lahassee, Florida, 8/22/56,
, ARRESTING FOUR.*

Ri FYee -"lEx: --:wT-DFEN' '!-CdD R

:AC,,Mobile L100-1361)
4I

RAC ?SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

Attached hereto are tw
ing in the Tallahassee Democrat, Tal
entitled "POLICE CRACK DOWN ON POOLS

Bureau (Encl. 2)(100-135 Sub 61)
Mobile(100-1361)
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Police Crack
Down On Pools,
Arresting Four

'For Hire' Tag
Charge Placed
Against Drivers
Pour Negro car pool drivers-

Including the vice president of
the Negro Inter Civic Council-
were arrested today In a crack-
down by City police.

City Manager Arvah Hopkins
ordered the arrests after a
closed-door conference yeiter-
day afternoon with the City
Commission.-

He said It was based on an

that automobiles operat-
ed for car pool purposes during
the bus boycott come within the
classification of "for hire" ye-

Hopkins said such an opera-
tion endangers public safety
since tie cars are not inspected
for mechanical condition and
insurance would not be valid in
the case of an accident.

Police Chief Prank Stouta-
mire said Investigation af the
car pool operation has shown
that cars are picking uppas-
sengers in front of regularly
scheduled buses. The car pool
ear don't necessarily run in
tract of the buses. but time
their pickups at bus stops a
few minutes head of the bus.
Stoutamire said.'1

Stoutamire said the arrests
would continue "as necessary."
NOT AGAINST NEIGHBORS

In a preparedata te m exta
Ropkins said the operators of
Pe cars in violation of the "for
hire" law had "ample warning
and continuation at such opera-
tions constituted flagrant vio-
Iations and disregard of laws of
the State and ordinances of the

Hopkins sad q e arrest orders
~beeaimed ocly t drvers In
ginld car, P~ak d WA
bapltk wWbp ake a practo

ngelglibor a Utto t4

0
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Police Cracking Down Here'
,t ,H

From Pate Ifor violation of the "for hire# hire" oge would eost about $15
law at McComb and Laayette morethan a regularly ite.Itatc Sreets . * , alo would rsult in a in-

Be maidIryin arulnhs na STEELS ARRANGES BONDS, hurance rate than a car Med fordifferientiated between car Plc L.Jh o"piaeOMM %*,.
pools which have as their main Police Lt. John Coggins q private operation.
purpose the transportation of Detective R. 0. Strickad ar- The City nommission also has
passengers nd motorists who restedDm tl Inand Burns. authority lm he number of
give rides to neighbors as an Officer Burl Peacock arrested "or hire" vehicles whlob ean

operate in the ait. .1incidental convenience. * * arr*s * we 4nDupont'sbond was at8300. Thearrt were the isArrested thit morning , was hr ad bowd sa(Mt The development in the bs
the Rev. K. 8. Dupont. 53. vice- Rev. C. E. Steele, president of Which began May 38 ater
president ofHe asnar Cith the Inter Civic Council, put .up Arrest of two Pigris A & XCouncil. He was charged with 'h pernebnsJr& od.Bsoeak o uviolating the "for hire" law and the apearace bonds for al oeds. Bus operamutS were ans-
failure to have ' tall light ad o tie. nem m for a mo nth, mtn were
brake lights n his car. Steele called the arrest very resumed Aug. after a -

He was arrested In the130 unr" ad declared the action ive "ride- the bhat' campaign
block of Diston Street. was taken k ian effort to force pearheaded by the Chaqibe of

Others arrested were Idward boycotters back on Vie baes. Commerce.
Daryl Iron, 33. 2110 8. Broad "Instead of forcing as beak The Cities Transit Compay
St., who wa stopped at Gamble on the buses, it will have the has reported Iooreasing sm-
and Perry streets; Offie Burns, opposite effect and make vs bers i Negro riders siace the
32, of 603 Dent St., arrested at more determined Than evr to buses were put back tb epera-
Russell and Floral street for continue obr efforts for equal tion. Negro drivers are man-
violation of the "for hire" stat- treatment a the buses," be ning the Preachtowa and PorM I
ute and at Park avenue and said. AAM University ruas. .

Monroe street a short time lat- Steele said more than haolf o Steele acknowledged ti , t
er for making an improper the arrests oud stialate somq, kegroe were rldins ,
turn, and Parker Hollis, 29, of further walking. but said tey were not t a e
2W W. Palmer Ave.. arrested For the average ear, a "for numbers. *' s

RE: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAIHASSEE, FLA.
Bufile 100-135 Sub 61
Kofile 100-1361

Forn The Tallahassee Democrat
Tallahassee, Fla.

8/22/56
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FBI

Trag ' the foll ing message via

AIRMAIL
(Pri

From SAiv MOBILE

To: RECTOR, FBI

ori

1RArCTAT. 5TUTIOTh

Date:

AIRTEL

SIZMama-

cm
Alin - No

MONTGOMERY, AAIBAMLA

Remytel, 8/26/56/

Enclosed herewith are tvc copies of clippings
from the Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Ala., 8/26/56,
page one captioned "GRAETZ denies Bomb Hoax," referred to in
retel. Copies of 8/25/56, issue Alabama Journal, Montgomery,
Ala., also contains story on bombing of .iROBERT S.

f RAETZ'S house at Mont omery, and these beiIgobtained and
wil7b~e forwarded.

HALLFORD :,
BullNOW- .

6Y- Bureau (100-135-61)
(2 encls.)(RM)
Mobile (44-439)

oils (5)
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Ro AUG 30 1955
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MAYOR SEES 'PUBLICITY STUNtY

Graetz -Denies Bomb Hod
The white minister of a Negro church whoe hbo e

was damaged by a dynamite blast early yesterday

the aternon tofindwindos an
Mayor W. A. Gayle with 'ioolishness" n calling e
bombing a publicityy stunt".

The Rev. Robert Graetz, 27, arrived in the city during
the afternoon to find windows and
a door shattered at his home,
1110 Cleveland Ave., by the pre-
dawn blast. Windows in two near-
by homes also were shattered,
but nobody was burt.

Mayor W. A. Gayle lakd the
latest bombing to a "publicity
stunt," and promised an all-out
investigation 'to "get to the hot-LYf
tom of this thing by arresting and
convicting the party or parties it
it is at all possible." I LV
GRAETZ DENIES 41

Gayle said It "appears strange
that sne of the occupants have
been at home when other bomb-
ings occured." There have
to previous boMnaings sincere

cou begars Winter.
. Capt. E. P. Brown, le

an Investigation Into the lci-
dent, said te blast ea the Graetz
lawn apparently came from "two
or three itiks of dynamite."*I

Set off about is feet from the
house, at about a.m., $be blast I
shattered a picture window, broke
others throughout the house, and
forced open the front door, rip
ping out the look and door facing.

A window has shattered at the
home of B. T.. aox, Negre, 115
Cleveland Ave., and at other
1ouse across the street. .". I

Gayle declared that "this latest

N. 's a strange lacldease
at when Interest appears 1-'.
ag la the bus, 1ycott, some

l s this hapaIpp. low
'74eare J ju jswon

Montgomery Advertiser
Montgomery, Alabama
Date ( -P-*
Page

Re: ,RqcmkAjx,#rv4r,#vW*
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._ Graetz
(CasunedFrom Pae a

eut-of-state contributions to the
boycott have been dropping off.
Perhaps tis is just a publicity
stunt to build up interest of the
Negroes in their campaign."

ReN Graetz called the mayor's
statement "foolishness." He said
he has been often threatened in
the past, and ,that "this is just
the sort of thing they did to Dr.
Martin Luther King and E. D.
Winn."s

An estimated half-stick of dyia-
age was tossed on the pore of
King's home Jan. 30, doing some
damage, and another blast was
set off at Nixon's bome two nights

There was no damage at the
Smon home.

Last January Graetz' cir Was
damaged when someone put sugar
In the gasoline tank and slashed
two of the tires.

The minister said he surmised
that the latest Oolence Was
brought about by the Same
group" responsible for the earlier
bombings "or by 'ke-mnded per-
ons since it all follows a similar

pattern.",
Rev. King last night voiced "re-

grets" at Gayle's remark, and
siad the mayor should use all the
power of his office to findnd
7the - perpetrators.

"We regret that Mayor Gaye
Allegedly accused the Montgon-
ery Improvement Assn. of insti-
gatmngthe bombing in order to
stimulate interest and encourage
financial contributions for the con-1
tinued operation or the bus pro-,
test.

The interest and-enthusiasm are
as high as ever and the people
Ia still giving generous, bt
evnmore the movement from Its
Inception has been a movement d
non-violent;A0Eace depends
upon moral and spiritual ore a,

7WOecopdemz uc
urge the
fort possible to
punish the guilty
mayor Implies N
petrated th deplorabe lq
both Morly compelling
*A* ya eg8t for JMlt9
the power of his office to I
the guilty parties to justice..'

"We are sd determined to live
by the principal of non-violence.
Both aggressive and retaliatory
violence are diametrically op-
posed to the spirit of love and
morality that stand at the center

Yes y's blast left h
Inches in diameter pd 15 inches
deep on the Graetz lawn. Capt.
Brown 'said he was convinced the
Mast went off a top of the
griwnd, since there was a trosg
odor of cordite.
HEAR DLSM AWAY

He estimated the size of the
home-made bomb as at least two
sticks of dynamite. and probably
three. The blast was heard over
as area estimated at five miles in
radius. - Ai .a

Gasts, his wife and three chg-
dr were just ending a one-week

.'ad vacation ad workshop
at blander Folk School in Too-
as .Be said hehbeard..ethe

frbin a pewaman ofore
g there. a
wbamdhree small a.

dr wreW# him.,
ancerta lyglad we werest'

at home," 'he said. "We bad a
abe alght's sleep where we were,
and I don!tAOk 'd have spt
sowaBl he*

tively supported to
Ace ftgotunder
mths ago. For a time he was
Graft is . native Vof6at

burg, W. Va. He atteded
Universty and sel q j
lambus. Ohio, wmh e c
bteee la work
young people. .

Before acceptng hs-putorsW
here he was ntera inter ata
predomlatly Negro odurc A

Oa this wpekfk
Fited Rontgomery's white
tort to aend a meoti*
bM-radeal Mntgomer CouacA -'a
Rainas Relatioms, uo 'hear e.
gro pastor1 the-Rev. Karft-14.
tar lag A.,.-W is suies

'q" am ho bqVThe white minister decreedthe Inviaon.
King, who was

atg Alabamas anti-boyelt
S -spring. was anavaIaMfir
Ornment a the bomhlag.

Mayor Gavle commented tht
hr the meet part white people etMontgomery have been dispe.
sloate about he abus boqat
hav howm -y itp

"They d oni
how the Negroes adve tr
poratio Problem,o *
don't eare*it Ahsi

"We deplore this
which tends'to fan Ae g
raalal uarest. Our polie depart.
met Is goarto * *do yth
posm e to apprehend and cony
the gmity part$ er )rUes"

-iP4 §w
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MINISTER MEASURES HOLE -
The Rev. Robert Graetz, with so Robert II amd dau

Margaret, measure a 15-inch hole left by a dynamite bomb
an the lawn wly yesterday. ____, __

prop
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COc MemoSfdum * UNITED STATE GOVERNMENT

TO Director, FBI (100-135 Sub 61)

SAC, Mobile (100-1361)

SUM : RACIAL SITUATIONT ~TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA4

Attached hereto are two copies
in The Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahasse
8/29/56 captioned "11TH 'FOR HIRE' ARRE

Bureau (Encl. 2)(100-135 Sub 61)
1 - Mobile (100-1361)
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DArs: 8/31/56
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1th "For Heire
arrest Is Made

The iwth asr-pool arms for
operating althoua "for hire"

tag was stade today by Citr

Detective . J. Strickland ar-
ested Henry Thedos amth.

821 Liberty St., at '1:25 a. m.
today at Gamble and Ruse
streets. le was released on $100
bond, and is scheduled to ap*
pear aemt Monday in City
Cowrt. - *-<I.

Police have charged 10
ons with operating without the

"for hire" tags including three
officers in the Negro inter Civ-
ic Council, which is sponsoring
a boycott of Tallahasee bses.

The Rev. C. . Steele, pms-
dent of the Inter Civic Council
has been arrested twice. Other
officers arrested woe Dan
8peed transportation chair-
man, and the Rev. I. 8. Du*
poht, vice-president.

Seven cases are scheduled to
be tried next week in City
Court, and others will appear to
enter pleas on the charges.

Iwo -

A

EIZ TAllAHASSEE DEMOCRAT
TALLAHASSEE, FLA.

8/29/56

RE: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEEs, FLA.
Bufile 100-135 Sub 61
Mofile 100-1361
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Arrest IS M800
The 11th cr-pool WAal4

w operating without a nw bir"
us was made todar byI r
police.

DetectiveL R.J. Strickland *
rested Henry Thedos ith.
821 IUberty. St., at 7M a..
today at Gamble and Ruusell
seets. Be was released on $100
bond, and Is scheduled to ap-
pear next Monday to City
Court. .

Police have charged 10 per*
sons with operating without the
"for hire" tags Including three
officers In the Negro later Civ-
lo Council. which is sponsoring
a boycott of Tallahassee buses.

'he Rev. C. K. Steele, pres-
dent of the Inter CitsU CoUnna
has been arrested twice. Other

officers arrested were Dan
ed. transportation chair*-

an, and the Rev.. B. Du-
nt, vfoe-president.
seven cases are scheduled

be tried next week in lt
Court, and others will appear
enter pleas on the charges.

In the meantime. City Man-f ager Arvah Hapkias, Who or-
dered the car pool arrests, de-
aied charges by a northern Me-
gro church leader that Steele's
arrests are "a benious offense
against the principles of de-
nocracy."

Bishop D. Ward Nichols, pre-
sidayg bishop of the Plorida area
of the African Methodist 15isco-
pal Church, made the statement
on his return from Rungary,
where he attended meeting of
the World Council of Churches.

"The attorney general has
passed an opinion that car pools
such as the oe being operated
In Tallahassee are in violation of
the State law." Hopkias said.
"We are simply enforcing the
lv. since we try not to over-
look any law."

Nichols said the churches are
morally justified In backips a'
boycott under present conditions
here and in Montgomery, Ala

Be said he Is calling & me
tog Thursday at the St. al
A.M.. Church at JackaavDe
j.orgaalse supor at$

cot and-for Steele. So aS
ewaornsatlao wol caution

IA. aiyh~ghtm5b

TALLAHASSE DEMOCRAT
TA)JAHASSEE, FLA.

8/29/56
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(O

Nmorandam for the Attorney General

C)

ir

Any additional pertinent Information received
relative to this matter will be furnished the Department
promptly. No investigation is being conducted by this Bureau.

*e Mr. ihaeP. Rogers
Deputy Attorney General

ee Assistant Attorney General
Vi anF. Tompkins

NOTE 05 YLaWs

Supervisor%; *IJiNcGovang Cvil rights Dss Division 6*vas contacted and he
advised that the details as furnished InMobile teletype
do not indicate a violation of either Civil Rights statutes.

-24.

:3v~ ~
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Office M mI UM * UNITED ST GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (100-135 Sub 61)DATI: 8/30/56

FROM 2a
su

SAC, Mobile (100-1361)

aclAGi~E, SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

Attached hereto are two copies each of the
following newspaper items pertaining to this situation.

1. Item appearing in The Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee,
Florida, 8/28/56, captioned "COUNCIL HEAD AGAIN ARRESTED ON
POOL CHARGE." I

2. Item appearing in The Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee,
Florida, 8/27756, captioned "BOYCOTT UNIT HEAD ARRESTED"
along with an editorial appearing in the same paper entitled.
"ARREST OF BOYCOTT DRIVERS IS JUSTIFIED.* .

Bureau (100-135-Sub 61)(Encl. 6)
Mobile (100-1361)
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RE: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLA.

Bufile 100-135 Sub 61
Mobile 100-1361
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From The Tallahassee Democrat
Tallahassee, Fla.

8/28/56 .

aba" . tn. ay was arreswsaI
the second day is ow on
charges of operaing "-spoM
Vehicle without a 1for-urs" .ta..

Steele and Dan Speed tWaa-
portation chairman for the 4
council, were arrested an slmar
charges yesteasy.

Steele served anttce yestSy I
that legality of the arrests weuld
be chdalenged. Today be regis-
tered a strmgprotest at police
headquarters. ' *

as second wrret as made
at about the same plae that be
was picked up yesterday. he
Cadillae sedan be was driving
was Wled with ear pool passen-
gerS. .

.e arrest this morning was
made by Omoers . J. Struck.
land and Vter C. Kelly at Oam-
ble and Russell streets.

Steele was released after post.
ft $100 bond. es arrest was
the lth aincurrent police lavesti-
gations of ear pool operaidows.
The arrests began last week.
OTHERS 110 1 '

Other eaters of the lIte
Civic.Chuncil who have been ar.
rusted ig e Uthe jp

2e arrests are based an an'
opinion by AtW. Gen. Richard
arria that Negro drivers taking
part in the car pool are violatlan
a State law ^ equirng puble
transportation vehicles to bav
bcene tags signitying they ar
"for hire" tehic. '

CityOticals say the cars se-
ate -k 4bli misrol stace they
'are nt operly asuad ab
have not been checke4 for me-
a hales sfety: *' .,- -. ,* ,

he carpet grew at fa.
Forts by Negroes it boyoott the
local bus company.

Cases of six negro vrs ar,
Irested last week Wt vio~stiag tbe
tair requirement were set r
trala CRY MF ttSepL& .
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Car-Pool Roundup

B ycott EUnit,.,.,

Head Arrested
The Rev. C. K Steel:eesident of the Negro Inter

Civic Coancil, and Daa ' d, transportation chairman,
were arreited today Dr City police on charges of oper-
ating car pool vehicles without a "for hire" tag.

The arrests were the e*ihth410 Wltas.

and ninth of a week-old police In- In ordering the arrests Y
vestigation of Negro car pool cars Manager Hopkins said the cars
ordered by City Manager Arvah
Bopkins.:- The Tallahassee Dem-

Cip Onrt today, e erasw s eltorial view of the
Y. attorney for the Ir boycott earponlteperat a-

riv cOfuncil,- entered pleas of rests Is published today m
not guilty for seven others ar- Fage 4
rested on "$or hire" violations.
Cases were tentatively set for crete & public hazard
trial Sept. 6. Included in these they are not Inspected,
cases is one against the Rev. K. ance for the cars wod e-
8. Dupont, vice-president of the dared Invalid in ca of an acci-
Inter Civic Council. dent

Before entering the pleas, idnd-
sey challenged the Jurlsdiction of
the City Court in the case, and
exchanged words with Judge John
Rudd. RE:RACIAL SITUATION

Rudd thought the armunent to TALLAHSSEE FLA,
a halt by telling Lindsey to enter
pleas for the defendants or he IBuile 100-135 Sub
would order their bonds forfeited 8?oile 100-1361
and their rearrest.

Speed was arrested at Gamble From The Tallahassee Demo
and Railroad streets at 7:40 am. TaUassees Fla
by Officer Vester C. Kelly. and
Steele was arrested in the 1508/2056
block on Railroad avenue by L.
Johnny Coggins and Detective R. . -

J. Strickland.
erastastoibasedalvanitopin-

Ion by Attorney Geperal Richard
In that the Negrocar P ae ."

tverse pe violating a Statebaia
saerfrhwpubdc carriers to hab

clrdI vldi cs fa oi
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Arrest Of Boycott Drivers Is Justified
There seems to be a great deal of mis- have a control point at which boycott

understanding - at home and abroad - call for pickups, just as the franchised taxi
about the Tallahassee arrests of drivers operators do. The police claim they have
operating cars to give rides to bus boy cars running regular bus routes, just
totters. ahead of the bus schedule to pick up those

Perhaps because the City Commission who are waiting.
went behind closed doors and didn't let The boycotters have set up a transport.
the public in on its reasons and motives nation system. The only differences be-
when it decided to mhke the arrests, there tween it and those of the bus company
is a general mrnmession that the purpose and four taxi companies are that they get
is solely to kill the carpools and break their operating expenses from public con-
the boycott. . tributions-and that they are unregulated.

U that were the ease, we would have The franchised "for-hire" operators ml
had more than seven arrests in a 0eek. It - observe strict rue. They must have ad
it were a pure case of harassment, we quate liability insurance for protectio
would oppose It and we think. the me* of their passengers and others on th

ty of the white people of Tallahassee street. They must paint numbers on their
would be indignant. vehicles a the public can identify and

report unafe operators. Their drvprsIt ned not have those purposes to be must show they are safe drivers. They may
ustified. It can be upheld on the basis of carry only a limited number of passing*

Cblic safety and fair administration of ers. Buses must stick to published routes,
*ity's franchise powers. - - Cabs may not cruise around hunting pas.
The boycotters had ample warning. For singers. They must observe restrictions

sore than two weeks they knew the at- on parking. Their vehicles are subject to
Sorney general had given an opinion that city inspection.
tars operated PRIMARILY FOR TRANS. Those regulations are necessary ,fr
PORTATION OF PEOPLE an subject'to public safety and opnvenlence. If we
licensing so "for-hire" vehicles whether didn't.have them, qur streets would bea
the operators receive ) fare directly from chfos of competition as each operator
the passenger or not. Drivers who pick up tried to best his rival to a fare.
a friend, or even a stranger, as a neigh* Since'the boycotters have set up a trans-

orly at while going about their normal portation system in direct, fare-free com-
affairs are not operating "for hire." petition to those franchised operators (ina

Ta Umoms to' be elear enough a 4. eluding two cab companies operated by
tnction. If you're engaged in public trans their own people) the City in fairness to
psotation (whether the passenger pays or the regulatd operators nd In considering
a merchant buys bus tickets' for his pa. tion of, the public safety must Inst that
tVn ) you are operating a vphlcle "for they meet the same standards,

Perby the otilas have b aWtole?&
The loycotters have not denied their ant too ngin an effort to avo dPub

ar. pools are operating for the sole pure lcity and prevent agitation . U ay other
of providing transportation for No. group had tried siuglAr operations with.

roes they don't want to ride the buses, eut a franshis, t wuld have b e
7y Ave publicized It widely. They stopped long agq s y

-o .

I RE: RACIAL SITUATION
TAILAHASSEE, FLA.

Buf'ile 100-135 Sub 61
Mobile 100-1361

allahassee Democrat
allahassee, Fla.
JOHN M. TAPERS, Edit.
8/27/56
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. * SMCTMS ypa Mr.ALL Mr.Morj.
Mr.PaunSEP68aa..ALL INFO~ TNCONTAINED

NREN'1SU Ufk
DATE

SAC, MOBILE9-6-54 1-8 AN MCM

DIRECTOR, FBI' cCENT

RACIAL SITUATION MONTH ONERY, ALK.iCRAWTVRICRT ON TV NEUS

TEN PM SEPT. FIVE RELATED TVO EFFICIES, ONE OF NECRO LABEL

FORCED INTERCRANTION UNQUOTE AND ONE OF NATIONAL CGARDSMEN LABELLED

QUOTE THIS AINT TENNESSEE BIC JIM UNQUOTE FOUND HANCINC AT VILLIAN

HENRY HARRISON SCHOOL, MONTCOMERY NIN THIRTY PM SAME DATE. WRICHT

SAID THAT SCHOOL OPENED SEPT. SIX, FIFTYSIX IN MONTC. ON SECRECATED

BASIS. CONFIRMED ABOVE DATA

NINE FIVE FIFTYSIX AND ADDED THAT EFFIGIES OF NECROES VERE MANCINC

ALSO AT SIDNEY LANIER SCHOOL AND AT ROBERT E. LEE WHICH SCHOOL, BOTH

AT MONTC. SAID HE QUESTION COMMITTEE

ON THE PRESERVATION OF SECRECATION WHO HAD EARLIER ASSISTED IN RANCM

INC SIMILAR EFFIGIES AT COURT SQUARE MONTGo AND THAT DENIED

KNOWLEDGE OF EFFIGIES AT SCHOOL *

AND MEMBER OF COPS ALSO ON SEPT. FIVE FIFTYSIX DENIED KNOWLEDGE OF

SCHOOL EFFIGIES.

HAD HEARD RUMORS THA C6ES"TM ATTEMPT TO RESISTER

AT HARRISON SHOL6 LAN 6±DNEY LANIER H. S.

END PACE ONE
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ce0 Mem adum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO 2

$Wsjl=:

Director, FBI (100-135-61)

SAC, Mobile (44-439)

RACIAL -ITUATION
MOUNT GOMERY, ALABAMA

ReMoTel to Bureau 9/6/56.

DATE: 9/11/56

For additional information of the Bureau, there
are attached two copies of an item appearing in the Alabama
Journal, Montgomery, Alabama, under date of 9/6/56 cap-
tioned "School Registration Opens Quietly Here."

It is noted that the last three paragraphs of this
article indicate that literature of the Ku Klux Klan was
distributed in Montgomery on the night of 9/5/56. Infor-
mation regarding this matter is being reported separately
in the proper Klan file.

2, - Bureau (Enc. 21,
2-Mlobile / 4
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EFFIGIES ARE HAULED DOWN

School Reg'istration
Opens.Quietly Here

Montgomery's public schools reopened today with no
reported attempts by Negroes to enroll in white class-
rooms.

Effigies of three Negroes an a Principal Lee W. Douglas reported
National Guardsman hung over-that he had ordered the single ef.
night at three white schools but figy of a Negro man hanging from
were taken down this morning atop the school flag pole removed
before students arrived for first at about 5:30 this morning.
casses.'This figre bore a placard across

William S. Garrett, assistant its chest saying, "I enrolled at
superintendent of education, said Lanier."
he had received no reports of EFFIGY AT LEE HIGH
attempted Negro enrollment at A check at 6.30 a.m at Robert
white schools and that principals E. Lee High Scho, scene of the
had been instructed to "call me third effigy-hanging, revealed that
immediately" if there were any. the figure was gone. The effigy at

The principal of William Har- Lee was hoisted near the top of the
rison Elementary School reported flag pole on the school grounds.
that the two mannequins w h i c h The others were hung not more
were hung at his school were re- than 15 feet from the ground.
moved around 7 a.m. today. He Police reported that they had
did not know how they were taken not taken any action in the re-
down or who did it. movil. Asst. Police Chief John B.
SIGNS ON FIGURES Rucker said early today that they

One of the figures, that of a Ne- h~ d no facilities for removing the
gro, bore the sign, "Forced Inte- Shrtse
gration." The other, that of a Na- reorted astheighttwof young
tional Guardsman, wore a helmet serieme n iudwos ont
liner on which was painted "Ala. windshield of their car soliciting
N. G." A wooden training r If1 l membership in the U. S Knights
was strapped to his back. The fig. of the Ku Mlx Klan. The car
ure also bore a sign saying, "This was parked downtown at the time.
is not Tenn., Big Jim." The form read: "If you desire

The reference was to a state- to join the U. S. Knights of the
ment made two days ago by Gov. Ku Klux Klan, fil out the form
James E. Folsom that he approved below and mail to Post Office Box
use of the National Guard in Tea. 3112, Eastbrook Station, Montgom-
nessee to maintain order. ery, Ala."

Harrison was the scene of an at- The Eastbrook Station reported
tempt twq years ago to enroll Ne- that such a box does exist but
gro students. declined to give anyfuterI

At SWap.tAaier Higheshohlgolormetirmo

W46%

ALL INK?~ ~T!E
I~rrtfL'_' , 1H,- n

Alabama Journal
£ Montgomery, Alabama
Date J-0
Page (
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EFFIGIES HANGED AT 3 SCHOOLS-.
Effigies of Negrose were hanged fom flagpoles of two bigh

schools here last dight at Sidney .anler and Robert E. m
an the eve of public school opening today. At Harrison Elementa'y
School where Negro students tried pnsuccessfully to earol ti.e
years ago. figures of a Negro and a Natianal Guardsas
weiW""Wang*(above). The sign ea the guardsman tarsA%-
comment by Gov. James IL Folsom that be approved use E
the Guard to keep order In Teuewk
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FEDERAL UREAl OF WEST
U. . OEPMTMENT OF M

COMMUNICATIONS SE

K' SEP 919

UL ?o*gon.
UL Nihojl

CATION 3rn ,

TION 13k. Mason.
Mr. Mohr....Mr. Pasons

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Nease
Mr. Winterrowd
Tals sROM
Mr. Boflomn

SA MOBILE 9-8-54 10*25 PM MCM

DIRECTOR, FBI URGENT

RACIAL UNREST, POSSIBLE MOB VIOLENCE, RACIAL INTEGRATION PUBLIC

SCHOOLS - CIVIL RIGHTS - WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL, IS - X. RE

BUREAU TELETYPE SEPT. EIGHT INSTANT. FOLLOWING IS SUMMARY '

OF RACIAL PROBLEMS EXISTING IN MOBILE AREA.

RACIAL SITUATION, COVINGTON COUNTY, ALABAMA

ACCORDING TO ITEM IN MOBILE PRESS, MOBILE, ALA. ON SEPT. EIGHT

INSTANT, PLACEMENT OFFICER FOR COVINGTON CO. BOARD OF EDUCATION ON

SAME DATE ASSIGNED UNNAMED SEVEN YEAR OLD BOY WHO-S RACE IS

QUESTIONED, TO A NEGRO SCHOOL. THE BOY WAS TURNED AWAY FROM ALL WHITE

SCHOOLS IN COVINCTON COUNTY ON SEPT. SEVENTH INSTANT AND ASSIGNED TO

GANTT SCHOOL NUMBER TWO AFTER CAREFUL CONSIDERATION OF ALL FACTO IN-

VOLVED, ACCORDING TO THOMAS W. CARROLL, PLACEMENT OFFICER. THIS SSIGN-

MENT MADE UNDER AUTHORITY OF ALABAMA-S NEW PUPIL PLACEMENT LAW
RE CO RDE D-747

DESIGNED TO PREVENT CLASSROOM INTEGRATION. i j3 / /

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL, MOBILE, DIVISION S
g~o SEP 14 19,5%

AS BUREAU IS AWARE, NUMEROUS WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS HAVE N

ORGANIZED IN ALABAMA AS WELL AS IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA. HOWEVER, NO

DEFINITE INFORMATION HAS BEEN DEVELOPED IN ICATING THESE ADVOCATE U

OF VIOLENCE TO PREVENT INTEGRATION. 

END PAGE ONE-
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PAGE TWO-

RACIAL SITUATION, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA BUREAU FILE

ONE-HUNDRED DASH ONE THREE FIVE SUB SI ONE

NUMEROUS COMMUNICATIONS HAVE BEEN FORWARDED THE BUREAU RELATIVE TO THE

SITUATION IN TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA PREVIOUSLY SUMMARIZED. ON MAY TWENTY-

SIX NINETEEN FIFTYSIX, TWO NEGRO WOMEN STUDENTS OF FLORIDA A AND M

COLLEGE, TALLAHASSEE, WERE ARRESTED BY CITY PD FOR REFUSAL TO SIT IN

REAR OF CITY BUS. ON MAY TWENTYEIGHT NEGROES BEGAN BOYCOTT CITY BUSSES

AND DEMANDED TO BE SEATED ON FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED BASIS, MORE

COURTESY ON PART OF DRIVERS AND HIRING OF NEGRO DRIVERS. NEGROES

ORGANIZED INTER CIVIC COUNCIL TO PROMOTE BOYCOTT. THE TWO WOMEN

ARRESTED WERE ON MAY THIRTY ONE TURNED OVER TO FLORIDA A AND M COLLEGE

FOR HANDLING AND NOT PROSECUTED BY CITY. BOYCOTT HAS BEEN ORDERLY EXCEPT

THAT NEGROES STARTED CAR POOL TO TRANSPORT NEGRO WORKERS. CITY BUS

SERVICE DISCONTINUED JULY ONE BUT RESUMED AUGUST SECOND WITH TWO NEGRO

DRIVERS EMPLOYED, BOYCOTT CONTINUED AS NEGROES DEMAND EQUAL SEATING

ON BUSSES. ON AUGUST TWENTY SECOND CITY PD BEGAN CRACK DOWN ON CAR POOL

OPERATORS BASED ON STATE AG RULING THAT SUCH CARS REQUIRED TO HAVE FOR

HIRE TAGS WHICH NEGRO GROUP STATED WOULD NOT BUY.

_11111111111111111* NONE OF THESE CASES REPORTED AS PROSECUTED TO

DATE. NO VIOLENCE OCCURED IN CONNECTION WITH BOYCOTT EXCEPT MAY TWENTY

EIGHT WHEN UNIDENTIFIED COLORED MAN BROKE TWO WINDOWS ON CITY BUS AS

BOYCOTT STARTED. NO COMPLAINTS RECEIVED OF ALLEGATION OF VIOLATION

FEDERAL LAWS IN CONNECTION WITH BOYCOTT AND NO INDICATION PRESENTLY

EME END PACE TWO-
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EXISTS OF ANY EXPECTED MOB VIOLENCE.

RACIAL SITUATION, MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, BUFILE ONE

HUNDRED DASH ONE THREE FIVE DASH SIX ONE

NUMEROUS COMMUNICATIONS HAVE BEEN FORWARDED TO BUREAU RE THIS SITUATION.

FOLLOWING IS BRIEF SUMMARY AS REQUESTED. NEGRO BUS BOYCOTT, MONTGOMERY,

BEGAN DEC. FIVE, LAST, FOLLOWING ARREST OF NEGRO WOMAN ROSA PARKS DEC.

ONE, LAST, FOR REFUSAL TO SIT IN REAR OF BUS. MONTGOMERY IMPROVEMENT

ASSOCIATION PAREN MIA PAREN ORGANIZED BY NEGRO LEADERS URGING END TO

BUS SEGREGATION. NEGROES BEGAN CAR POOL OPERATION TRANSPORTING RIDERS

WHO DID NOT RIDE BUSES. FOLLOWING STATE GRAND JURY INDICTMENTS FEB.

TWENTYTWO, LAST, EIGHTY NINE NEGROES ARRESTED FOR VIOLATION ALA. BOYCOTT

LAW. ONLY ONE OF ARRESTED WAS TRIED, NAMELY, MARTIN LUTHER KING, NEGRO

PASTER WHO HEADED MIA. HE WAS CONVICTED AND FINED FIVE HUNDRED

DOLLARS MAR. TWENTYTHREE, LAST, AND OTHER CASES CONTINUED AND NOT PRO:

SECUTED TO DATE. ONLY THREE INSTANCES OF VIOLENT ACTIVITY OCCURRED

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS BOYCOTT. ON JAN. THIRTYONE, LAST, AN EXPLOSION

OCCURRED ON FRONT PORCH OF HOME OF REV. KING, LITTLE DAMAGE AND NO IN-

JURIES. FOLLOWING DAY EXPLOSION OCCURRED FRONT YARD E. D. NIXON, NAACP

LEADER AND OFFICER OF MIA, NO INJURIES AND ONLY DAMAGE TO FENCE. ON

AUG. TWENTYFIVE, LAST, RESIDENCE OF ROBERT S. CRAETZ SLIGHTLY DAMAGED

IN EXPLOSION WHILE FAMILY WAS AWAY. GRAETZ IS WHITE PASTOR OF ALL

NEGRO CHURCH, MONTGOMERY, AND IS LEADER IN BOYCOTT. THIS OFFICE HAS MADE

NO INVESTIGATION OF THESE INSTANCES. SAME WERE INVESTIGATED BY MONTGOMERY

PD, BUT SUBJECTS NOT IDENTIFIED. BOYCOTT STILL CONTINUING PENDING

END PAGE THREE-
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APPEAL OF U. S. CIRCUIT RULING JUNE FIVE, LAST, AGAINST BUS SEGREGATION

IN MONTCOMERY.

END PAGE FOUR-
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PAGE SIX-

VICTIM OBSERVED A CAR, POSSIBLY GRAY, BUT UNABLE TO IDENTIFY FURTHER.

1111111111111111 iON MAY THIRDS, LAST,

ADVISED HER SONS ATTENDED A PLAY AT CENTRAL HIGH

SCHOOL, THE COLORED HIGH SCHOOL , THE EVENING OF MAY SECOND, LAST,

AND RETURNED TO PRICHARD BY BUS. ABOUT TEN THRITY PM ON MAY SECOND THEY

WERE WALKING FROM THE BUS TO THEIR HOME AND ABOUT EIGHT WHITE BOYS RAN

OUT FROM BEHIND A DRUG STORE REMARKING QUOTE WILL THE NEGROES RISE AGAIN

UNQUOTE AND BEGAN LAUGHING. SHE STATES THEY STRUCK BOTH BOYS, FIRST

STRIKING THE YOUNGER BY ON THE LEGS WITH A BIG STICK OR A BAT AND STRUCK

HER OLDER BOY IN THE BACK APPARENTLY WITH A BAT. SMALLER BOY HIT AROUND

EYES WITH BRASS KNUCKS OR POSSIBLY A HEAVY RING. STATES ALL OF THE

ATTACHERS HAD STICKS AND ONE OF THEM HAD A KNIFE. VICTIMS WALKED BACK-

WARD TOWARD A STREET LIGHT AND UNSUBS FOLLOWED THEM UNTIL NEARER THE

STREET LIGHT AND THEN RAN. POLICE WERE CALLED AND SHE STATES IT WAS OVER

AN HOUR BEFORE THEY ARRIVED. VICTIMS WERE TAKEN TO PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL,

MOBILE, AND DOCTOR CHECKED THEM AND TOOK CARE OF THEIR INJURIES WHICH

SHE STATES CONSISTED OF BRUISES AND OPEN WOUNDS, NO BROKEN BONES. THEY

WERE TAKEN HOME AFTER DOCTOR RENDERED FIRST AID. AT SEVEN PM, MAY THIRD.,

LAST g ADVISED SHE HAD JUST RECEIVED A TELEPHONE CALL QUOTE WE

ARE JUST WAITING TO GIVE YOU WHAT WE GAVE THE BOYS, ONLY A BETTER JOB UN-

QUOTE. PM OF SEPT. SEVEN, INSTANT, ADVISED SHE HAD JUST RE-

END PAGE SIX-
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PAGE SEVEN-

CEIVED A TELEPHONE CALL QUOTE WILL COME TO BURN THE CROSS TONIGHT UN-

QUOTE. INSOFAR AS KNOWN ALL REFERENCED PHONE CALLS LOCAL AND NOT INT-

ERSTATE.

HALLFORD

END ACK PLS
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Director, FBI (100-135-61) DAT: 9/11/56

SAC, Mobile (100-1342)

ON-PAlSAM' VOTE LEAGUE
'T bILE, AL IAB"'"""

As of possible interest to the Bureau, I am at-
taching hereto the original and one photostatic copy of

an tem appearing in the Mo is.gpter, Mobile
Ala ama, under date of 9/19/16 captioned lobi a-
otfWire To Ike," which wire was signed A
President of the League, and Rev. J.ECHO Con/-

CZ1- Bureau (Enc. 2)(REGISTERED HAIL)
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1lobilians Send
,,Hot Wire ToIkd
A telegram criticizing President

Eisenhower for "failure to speak
out forthrightly against . . . mob
violence" was sent to the Presi-
dent yesterday following a meet-
ing of the Non-Partisan Voters
League at the Warren Street
Methodist Church.

The wire stated-
"Failure of the President of the

United States to speak out forth-
rightly against the wave of mob
violence now gripping certain
communities in the South ard
border states in defiance of public
school integration ordered by thy

urts, is disappointing to man;
southerners of both races who a -e
fn believers in law and pr.
ij"The position of the Un
Sales as the world's leading x-
ponent of democratic ideals is
not helped in the council of na-
tions by these shameful outbreaks
of mob violence and the silence of
the President in the face of this
dangerous situation.

"Citizens in Mobile representing
a cross section of the population
meeting Sunday at the Warren
Street Methodist Church, unani-I
mously approved a resolutionurg-
ing that the President of the
United States vigorously de-
nounce mob violence and lend his
full moral support otherwise to
the forces struggling to uphold,
and order and the dignity of our.
country in the present conflict
wjth the lawless elements oppos-
'ng integration in our public
schools " - '
The wire was signed by A

Irishon. president of the leae
sk the Rev. J. Echols 1 ,
consultant. .

* )
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Final, mobile, Ala.
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Office Alemorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (100-135-61)

SAC, MKobile (100-1342)

RACIAL SITUATION
STATE OF ALABAMA

DATS: 9/13/56

Attached hereto are two copies of an item appearing
in the Mobile Register, Mo-bile, Alabama, under date of
9/13/56 caption Effort Made Here To Enroll Negro in
White School /

The Bureau will note that Mrs. DOROTHY a PONTE,
a white woman in Hlobile, endeavored to enroll her foster
daughter, a Negro child, in a public school in Mobile.

2- - Bureau (Enc. 2)(AIRMAIL REGISTERED)
2 - Mobile 1 - 10-
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The following original pages are of poor quality. UPA has
made every technical effort to provide the best possible
reproduction.



Eiiort Made Here
To Eniroll Negro

In White School
mr. Dorothy DaPonte, Prominent .White
Woman,,Asks Mobile Board To Register

Yoster Daughter' In Integrated Class

A socially prominent Mobile white woman has writt
Enath W. Reed, president of the MoSile County Sch pl
Dard a letter asking the board to admit her "fos er
6Inier," whom she identified as a Negro child, to a public
smd with white students. Mrs. Dorothy D. DaPonte, a
vilr, who gave her address ast
Itade Road, gave a copy of the

ba a Register reporter at a
board meeting yesterday.
request was not mentioned
the meeting but President

*ad mbsequently confirmed the ' ppp -.- * '-i*;
US& be had received the let- I vi>:

-said he turned it o~er to Dr < . .
uin H. Burns, superintendent .

t stels, with instructions to
ea hgal advice in the situation

h Imer Pillans, school board .. T. * -- -_

lt Burns stated .that he ex-
e to transmit the letter to

AlPillans today.
%Em k.t Reed said he Intenis

%&* to Mrs. DaPonte as

;qk is advised by the attorney
t indicated that he exps

4ab le to put his answer
hmils in the immediate futurtE

. 0

RE: RACIAL SITUATION -
STATE OF ALAEAIA

Mobile: 100-1342
BuFile: 100-135-61
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Mobile, Alabama
September 13, 1956
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Segregation "a.

M 4a n a year ago,
'board adopted a policy at con-
tinuing operation of the Mobile
County public schools on a segre-
gated basis as in the past and
Reed said yesterday that there
has been no change in the policy.

Tieboard's policy at that time
was set down following the U.S.
Supreme Court's ruling of 1954
outlawing segregation in the pub-
lic schools. A present state law

Alabama, however, prohibits
mixing of Negroes and whites

the same school.
%'hen Mrs. DaPonte appeared
the school board meeting y

terday afternoon, members e
plained to her that under boar
rules, the meeting was restricte
to administrative matters and w
not open for hearings for delega-
Uns or individuals, since the sec-I
T meeting in each month isI

t served for that purpose. She
i as informed, however, that it

as a public meeting and she

(Page 10, Col. 2, NEGRO)

Negro
(Continued From Page One)

was welcome to remain, which
she did

After the meeting, she told a
reporter that she felt her request
was "urgent" since the child is
not attending school. She had no
c6mment when asked by the re-
porter as to what course she might
take if her application for the
child's admission to a white school
on an integrated basis is refused.

First Formal Appeal
Mrs. DaPonte's request is the
st formal appeal to Mob
unty public school authority
r acceptance of a Negro ch
a school with white students

In her letter to the school board
president, Mrs. DaPonte reviewed
the Fhild's educational background
and expressed the view that thd
girl is suited for admission to an
"integrated school.",

The Negro 1. wtose name is,
Carrie M g IcCants, is 12 and
her foster other stated that the
child is alified for the seventh
grade. According to information
given President Reed by Mrs. Da-
Ponte in connection with the ap-
pl ation, the girl has attend
schIs in lngland and Eyre
fo the past two years and befob
tbt, she went to Negro schools
thb Mobile County publics I
system. I

(N

LeerhIus ll
Vonte's letter

sai:
"I am asking you as president

of our school board for individual
placement of my foster daughter.
a little Negro girl. This child is
ipamed Carrie Mae McCants. She
is 12 years old and'has been edu-
cated in various schools in Europe
for the past two years. Prior to
that time she attended school in
Mobile. The schools which she has
attended are listed separately.

"I am at present living on Vene-
tia R6d. The colored school for
this district is poor and far away
and below Carr Mae's standard
of achievement. It is the .Mays-
ville project school.

"I have brought up Carrie Mae
myself since she was six and a
half years old. Her background
academically, morally and soi

is adequate for her entra
to an integrated school.

I "Psychological Effect"
J'he psychological effect on

id be good as she has attended
schools with white pupils for two
years now. She would understand
the significance of her position
afid is prepared by personal
character, intelligence and train-
ing to conduct herself in such a
manner as to'minimize the possi.
ability of friction and disorder.

"Such acceptance of her would
give 4he Negro race an oppor-
tunity to show what their develop-
ment can be under favorable cir-
cumstances. It would give Ala-
bama a chance to show good faith
in a case where there is =o danger
of large numrs or lowering of
standards.

"1inder the placement law, I be-
lieve the school board can assign
any pupil who attempts to raise
the Integration issue. I am t
plying for a specific inta

I but will accept any
t ybu might decide would
the best iderests of thed

the community."

4

4
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (100-135-61)

SAC I hi &(100-1342) 1
RACIAL -SW'UAI0N
STATE OF ALABA1.9A

DATE: 9/11/56

)ATE
Attached hereto are the original and one photostatic

copy of the following newspaper items reporting information
relative to an attempt to register a boy, whose race is in
question, at a white school in Covington County, Alabama:

1) Item appearing in the Mobile Register, Mobile,
Alabama, under date of 9/7/56 entitled "20
Parents Pledge to Boycott School;"

2) Item appearing in Hobile Press, Mobile, Alabama,
under date of 9/8/56 captioned "Boy Is Assigned
in iegro School;"

3) Item appearing in Mobile Press, Mobile, Alabama,
under date of 9/9/56 captioned "Covington Boy
Loses 2nd Try For Enrollment;"

4) Item appearing in Mobile Press, Mobile, Alabama,
under date of 9/10/56 entitled "Youth Assigned
To Negro Class;"

5) Item appearing in the Mobile Register, Mobile,
Alabama, under date of 9/10/56 captioned "Rawls
Has Eyes Peeled For Boy."

Bureau (Enc. 10)(REGISTERED MAIL)
- Mobile a
mem

t(Lh~i -- 4/4 )o~wZ

68 SEP to .
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Race Questioned

20 Parents Pledge-
To Boycott School

ANDALUSIA, Ala., Sept. 6 (Spe- intendent of Schools Thomas Car-
cial)-Approximately 20 parents roll in his office at the court-
pledged Tuesday night to boycott house in Andalusia. Spokesmen
Rawls School near here if a racial for the group said they were not
incident develops over the entry satisfied with solutions proposed;
of a child-whose race is ques- by Carroll.
tioned-w hen classes start to- .In September of 1955, during:
morrow. the opening week of school at

The group, which gathered it a Gantt. parents removed desks and
private rural home near the Rawls furniture from the Gantt class-'
School, said they intended to send rooms to Rawls in a heated con-
their children to Straughn, Red troversy over entry of the pupil,
Level or Dozier, if trouble de- whom the great majority of the
velops. All are county schools. school patrons held was disquali-

ension has been running high' fied to attend a white school.
iP he Rawls-Gantt area with the; Action by the parents led
& for the opening of school the transfer of first and
ap oaching. grade classes at the Gantt SchI

Iturday, Sept 1 a group frdtn to Rawls and the closing of
the area called on County Super- Gantt School.

T!E :-C0BILS REGIST2.,
Final mobile, Ala.
9/7/51
Pape 1-A

Re: RACIAL
SITUATION
STATE OF ALA.

Mobile: 100-1342
Bufile:

ALL P!"7 V I. ,-''

DATE4{



EndedeIBy Placlaweeame
A N, ALUSIU L 1 At Montgomery, State Sperin-

e said that as far as he knew,IN NEROSHOOL e new law had never been used.
INO o least, he pointed out, It had

never been challenged afsvee

Disputd boRhs ace usion ques- ~ L

DisptedRaceQuetionIs The Mother, a farm wife, triedEnded By Placement to enter her son at Gantt School
last year, but determined parents

Ae ALUSIA Alau-rM- withdrew their children from thee placement officer fayth two-grade school and moved them
vffigton County Board of Edu- and school equipment to Rawlsttion today assigned a seven-Schol, some four miles away.year-old boy whose race is ques- Ifter two weeks of tension and

tioned to a Negro school. ~s tests, she withdrew her
s The boy was turned away fro dm from the vacant school, whLan all-white school yesterday. been closed ever since.

Thomas W. Carroll, placement p
t is a An bythep19u6 Legislature, givain penthe boylhaw, besassigned local school boards the powteortheassign pupils to certain schoolsto Gantt School No. 2 "after care- according to various sociologicalful consideration of all factors aevolved " psychologicalreterdI Although it does not MentionUNDER Ni LAW n I racial Integration, its supportersHe made the assignment nk in the Legislature readily admit-

authority of Alabama's new pu- ted their bill was designed to keep
pil placement law, designed to Negroes out of white schools.
prevent classroom integration. Rawls School staged registra-

The mother said 5he could tion yesterday, but lasseswon'tprove her son is Caucasian at- begin until Monday.tempted to register the child at
nearby awls School Yesterday

indication ithsheiwouldnfightothe

But Principal J. E. Henley said ,coaie th frs an ucod
the placement law would be apihd s only.8Theachdsiner
plied after some 25 fathers Of attendedaing le astyarhneeother registered children pro a
tested.

However, theonher gave no
indication if she would fight the
placement law should the school
board assign her child tosaNegro

School. Nor did Henley elaborate
on his statement that thea
would be used.ls

The mother told Henley that she
could produce a certificate stating

o i t ahher child was Caucasian.
Clvington County School

intt l dbnt Thomas Carrolh l n e
A e h o dPress last night that

)Tad ordered a quantity ofh o r fm
placement fortcs and thawto c

andscooAeqipen to awl

1:ofile:
Buf'ile :

100-1342

OW L ,

TJ MOBILE PRE3S,
Final Mobile, Ala.

Page 1

Re: RACIAL
SITUATION, STATE
OF ALABAMA
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No Explaanoi n

VIHH OR DOB * e has been no official -v O * - ple as to why the y-
Loses 2nd Try .warthdo aLosesWturned down te

Y , tarsjent

For nrolem oe er d from Anda-
4. riki tt about two yars

o etf L -she married her .pres-
ANDALUSIA, Ala., Sept. 8 ent husband. She has two older

A 7-year-old dark-skinneddild or sons who entered a white school.
nearby Gantt, Ala., lost od) mday . Blbe assigned
on his second attempt to enroll in o School No. 2 in extrcs-
an all-white Covington utiesuastplac t-

cool. Spt hoasi : duties as paemntof
s the Covington County

County Supt. Thomas W. Education."
announced that he s dcto.
theboy to Gantt hh ' the second time that Ala-
which Negro pupils o w school placement law
attend. used to bar 'the boy

at decis nwa s 4awhite school. Last yeaHis decision was4 opwty school board the
careful consideration of the placement law
tark involved" and oning ts rulag.
Interests of the child - board these

n County school lsted i the statutes
l said. - officials to consider I -
The boy had sought a pupils to school:

to an all-white grammar agIl ro . effect of admission of
at nearby Rawls, Ala. I thA pupil upon the academic prog
turned down last Septmbwhe ress of oth students i the
he tried to enter -an all-white school.
school at Gantt which has since "2. The psychologica effect on
been abandoned. Gantt has a the child 9t attendance at the
population of 300 and Rawls less school.
than 100. "3. The possibility of threats of

Most of the pupils formerly as. friction or disorder among the
signed to the Gantt school now go puils I
to school at Rawls. P4L i posility of breached

There was no immediate word 4W* O I will
from the child's mrother and C-Olacenent lawwa
father whether they willAlabama
the decision. , x a weaponfr

IYesterdy they InswIkem=4
.4 uld keep bringing the W hoca
to the whitebschool Until

a court order toat
4d thqy promised to fig#
Court order if issued. ,

100-1342

P~'~ -~u

DATE 23 Y i

Mof ile:
Buf ile:

a .HEII MOBILE PRESS,
i:obile Ala.
9/9/56
Page 11-D

Re: RACIAL
SITUATION , STATE
OF ALABAMA



w i Ga acatihrdayCar saibe wasVi~i~i 5~II]JI. I'~uslf~the placement lwt sIz

AND lALSIA, N[Alra.-otth- Gall

TO ~ ~ t NER I involved', to preserveh-
cas wER c LhedCarrollulettheodbe

quite a problem"biithesituation
Attention F o ed ROn s

Rawls Grammar Sc hoolth a d e th

seven-yearmld Troy DouglastAm

AmnALUSIA. Al a.-t - Fall The Wheelers sad Friday they
classes were scheduled to begin intended to seek admission in the
in Covlngton County pubcch Se white school for Troy Ul'a
schools this morning with aten- rt order" stops them. Mrs.
tion centered on the awls Wheeler, a rnyearto white farm
Gramar School. wife, has two older children at-

On registration day last Friday ending white schools._____ma
seeyaryi d T Troy DouglasAm-
mons was enrolled at the white
school. The next day school Supt.
Thomas W. Carroll sent a reg-
istered letter to the boy's parents
saying Troy had been assigned to
a school in nearby Gantt
ly, attended by Negro pupils.

Sherift M. C. Meredith said la
alght he had talked to E.
Wheeler, the stepfather at

*d kued youth. "I ga-eed
t t he probably would not take
t boy to (the white) school,"

Ssherif said.
'I gathered he wasn't going 5o

puh the kid's registration ay
more," Meredith said. "Wheeler
said be didn't want to cause apn
trouble.".

At the Friday registration about
25 men, mostly farmers, stood
around and watched young Am.
mons. Plans to boycott the school
It he were admitted had been re-

Last year Ahe boysometh,
Mrs. Wheeler, sought to enroll
him In a white school at Gantt.
The county school board cited
four factors in a state pupl place-
in~nt law in binning him frn
ar~whte school. They cld
th "possibility of threats of frit-

or disorder among the pupildt'
"Possibilityofofbreachesat

8 CarrlisaIwilwa

T:3 ::0EILE PREZ-SS,
mobile Ala.
9/10/51
Page 7-A

Final,

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
STAT3 OF ALABA.IMA
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Rids Has EYeg
Peeled For ByY

ANDALUSIA, Ala., Sept. 9 -
Law enforcement and school
authorities tonight waited to see
if a 7-year-old boy will show up
tomorrow morning for classes at
the Rawls, Ala., white school.

The boy was registered
last week at the grammar school.
Saturday his parents received a
registered letter assigning the boy
to a school in nearby Gantt cus-
tomarily attended by Negro chil-
dren.

Cofington County Sheriff M. C.
Meredith reported. today that he
had talked to the boy's step-
father, about the child showing
up at the Rawls school ia tn

rning.
'My understanding was tha he

wuld not take the boy tobe
wsite school Monday," Mer'Oh
s, jJ. i

"The sheriff said he advised
man court action was the proper
way to test the assignment of the
boy to a Negro school.

Thomas W. Carroll, county
superintendent, said he made the
assignment for the best interests
of all concerned. He ted the
authority of a state "plIcement
law" for designating the school.
a child will attend.

"We are hoping we won't have
any difficulties at Rawls school,"
Carroll said. "It would be re-
grettable for anything to happen
there that would interfere with
the friendly relations of the com-
munity."

When the boy registered last
week a crowd of about 25 men,
mostly farmers, gathered but

e no attempt to stop h ,
P ents of children schedueto
bdiin classes in the white - I1
tomorrow were reported p "Ipg
to Yboycott the school if the Iy
at ends.

TH1 MOBILE RGIST3Li
Final, Mobile, Ala.
9/10/56
Pare 6-A

Re: RACIAL
SITUATION , STATT
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FD-36 (6-21-55)
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cc

Transmit the following message via

/
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

K rom AC,- lB (100-1342)

\ To: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-15-61)
T .0)

C3
FBI

Date: 9/1

~<~I~4AIL

74

.1 3a-,n

Mr. snm-

- -:I r. N ease-
M r. W rterrowd..

Tl.Roomn
Mr.fIIloman.
M~Gandy...

~ &t4Of)A

Remytel to Bureau 9/7/56.

For additional information of Bureau, there are at-

tached two copies of a news item appearing in 
the Mobile

Register, Mobile, Ala., on 9/13/56, captioned "Negro in

Prichard Race Will Continue Campaign."

This article indicates that BARNEY will continue 
in

his race for Prichard, Alabama, Council Post.

HALLFORD

AL- Bureau (Enc. 2)tA1)REGSTERkL,
2 - NI'obile

mem

"~ e. _____

to5
SEP18 1956

E1171

'cc,

DJATE - d/e iY~
*1
'I

I-

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

I,

Sent M Per

T V

I.'.
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Will Continu

The first Negro candidate for
a Prichard council'post said yes-
terday he reTuses to yield or sur-
reider despite the shooting of his
home and threats on his life.

Rev. Joshua Barney, 68, said
4be decided to continue his carn-I
paign. He had told reporters fol.

* less elements who hae nichad8Race. *temptSthreatend ad Milftt ayn
farpily as well as Myself.

e Campaign -- -"we fhav, been greatly inc -r
aged since the attempt an my life

lowing te shootin incident that by the good wishes, prayers and
he needed time tot k it over. sp o ma o l

"We do not feel that we can bnd eoth
yield nor surrender to those who Negro and white.
hate us and who would destroy "We are grateful for the pro-
democracy," he said today. tection afforded by the law en-

Barney is one of 16 candidates forcement officials. We have put
seeking five council seats in the our trust in God. in the -reat
election Monday. They are run- democratic principles of our Con-
ng at large and not by districts. stitution, and in the citizens of

ou Blets Fired our community who believe in
bullets were fired into his law and order and democracy.

m early Friday morning by a "We do not feel, therefore, that
after Barney refused his we can yield nor ,surrender to

request to step outside. No one those who hate us pd who would
was hit, although one bullet nar- destroy democracy.
rowly missed Barney. "I will remain inthe race,and

The minister said be and his if It is the will of the people of
family have received several tele. Prichard tlUt I be elected, I will
phone threats to withdraw from work faithfully, honestly and un-
the race. He wanted one caller as tiringly to promote the best in-
saying, "TiiIs the Ku Klu terests of all of.the people of pur

Klan'" .city.$
Prichard police have -patroled' , e wh also works as

the vicinity since -the shooting, carpenter, was Rastor of aNe
but no arrests have been made. Methodist church here before

Prichard has a population of tering evangelical work.
e than 20,000, with 5,000 quali-
voters. About 1,000 are Ne-

arney said:
'There have been cwela..la- The Mo

Mobile, Al
September 2
Final Editi
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Director, FBI (100-135 Sub 61)

SACJ-Mbile (100-1342)

RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

DATE: 9/18/56

Attached hereto are two copies of a newspaper item
appearing in the Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida,
9/13/56 captioned "TOP LAWYERS MAY BE SENT," indicating that
the NAACP may send some of its topflight legal talent to
Tallahassee for the 9/20/56 trials of boycott car pool drie:

Bureau (100-135 S
Mobile (100-1342)
lo

ub 61)(Encl. 2)

g / 5 67
- -

Dr SEP 20 1956
11) y1 -I

SEP r5
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Top Lawyers
May Be Sent

By The Associated Press
The National Asociation for

the Advancement of Colored
People miy send some of its
topflight legal talent to Talla-
bassee "or the Sept. 20 trials
of boycott car pool drivers.

The Rev. C. K. Steele, boy*
cott leader and president of the
Tallahassee NAACP chapter.
said he has conferred with the
organation's national execu-
tive secretary. Roy Wilkins.
and has been advised Thurgood
Marshall or Leroy Carter of
New York may be coming here.

Tallahassee police have ar-
rested 11 carpool drivers, in-
cluding Steele, on charges of
providing transportation with-
out carrying "for hire" tags
on their ,utomobiles. The car
foI has been giving rid-s to

heroess boycotting city bus"e
a more than three month

old protest against segregateS
seating.

ALL - . TAINED

DATE -- 0 I-

THE TALLAHASSEE D3110CRAT
TALLAMASS23., FLORIDA
Date St.

Rei RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
Bufile 100-135 Sub 61
Mo1file 100-1361

EXCLOSURE

O)

l * *



Office MemtVndum* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO a DIRECTOR, FBI (100-135-61)

11DM o SAC, MOBILE (100-1342)

"r P-,-
.JDJcT: RACIAL SITUATION

STATE OF ALABAMA

DM 9/18/56

.. 1 .G 7, *0Kl IED

ReMOTel to Bureau 9/18/56 captioned U.S. KLANS
OF ALA., KNIGHTS OF KKK; IS-1 (airmail copy sent Atlanta and
Birmingham), concerning cross ned night of 9/17/56, at the
home of DOROTHY D. DaPONTE. ,,, r c ' -.

It is noted that Mrs. DaPONTE, a white woman in
MobMle, has tried hd in a ublic school

Enclosed e h for the Bureau are 2 copies of
an article from the Mobile Register, daily newspaper published
at Mobile, Ala., issue of 9/18/56, caption TEN-FOOT HIGH GROSS
BURNED IN MRS* DaPONTEts DRIVEWAY BY CROWD DrESSED IN ROBES.

Also enclosed for the Bureau are 2 copies of a
news article from the Mobile Press, daily ne s per published
at Mobile, Ala., issue of 9/18/56, captione~eF AN ADMITS BURNING
CROSS HERE.

2~ Bureau
3-Mobile

~And

07&C
v

(100-135-61)(Encls. 4 - REGISTERED) AI .;A4T
(100-1342)
IT19%7
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Ten-Foot High Cross Burned
In Mrs. DaPonte's Driveway.

By Crowd DressedlipRobes
I7.- - 1._________

Showers Of Sprts -

eier. the cross was IIIC ross
smouldeng aendngw.ffs . . O S
ers nf sparks when a Rev er
reporter and photographer ie (Continued From Page One) -

up. The cross burst into 11ars
anew when a police car hitched the girl to a white school. She
It to a rear bumper and drove declined to idefltify the group,

off. but said she would later.
. .rThe Mobile County S c h 9o

westigat ion were Deputies . Board notified Mrs. DaPonte Fri-
Mday that it could t admit the

C r lmena girl, Carrie McCants, to an
ford ad Frank Guy dragged oall-white school.
cross back to headquarters. Mrs. DaPonte, a widow about

The burning cross obviously 40, had said in her request to the
was offered in protest to Mrs board that she had raised the
DaPonte's recent efforts to have;girlSince she was . She said
her 12-year-o'd "foster daughter" Carrie Mae was the daughter of
a Negro. admitted to a white a domestic servant who formerly
school. But there was no oneworked for her She added (t I
borne at the DaPonte residence. i she had not legally adopted Jhe
tMrs. DaPonle said Sunday night Mae.

that she had accepted an ier . The girl attended Europqan
is; -. 1 h q~ the past two years, MS.

oflegal aid from a N~egro UP ne ad
in Jw effort to gain &admission ___said

(Pages9, Col. 6, CROSS)

DAlIE -7;cs1 "7

mw

usmeVacant During
Demonstration By

large Group
A 10-oot cross was burned in

-font of the rtrieway leading to
the home of V!r. Dorothy l)w"ba-
Ponte last niz.r. but the estimated
JM3 white-robfd men who gather ed
at the scene had left by the tire
city police and sheriff s deputies
arih-W.

Neighhnrs on Venetia Road, jitj.
off of Navce Rad, said same IR
cars, with horns blaring and
loaded with white-robed, mea
drove up tn the DaPonte driveway

Imerected the crossfAir Force LA. P. W. Sanborn
rosld the Register that he and Le

part-d Sa s stood on their porch
afew doors from the gathering
ad watched the proceedings The
men were not 'hooded, Sanborn
said.

Immediately after setting the
cross&fire, the motorcade de-
parted amid shouts and more hom
blowing.

Depvtw Osc ene
Chief Deputy Sheriff Jimmy

Cliambers said he and two depu-
ties arrived at the scene and
found no one near the home.

Chambers said the cross was
found in the middle of the drive-
say leading into the DaPonte

me The huge cross, padded
ith what appeared to be old bur-

ap bags soaked in kerosene, was
ling on the ground with sand
over it, Chambers said. indicating
someone had debberately snuffed
the flame.

A!.

THE2 MOBILE RiGIST21
Ilobile, Alabara
Se-te7ber 18, 1956
Final Edition
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CROSS BURNED IN MRS. DAPONTE'S DRIVEWAY
* officers display huge "Klan" symbol.
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* R
PROTESPT\STAGED
IN% SCHOOL CASE

Mrs. DaPonte Reveals She
And Child'Speht.The

Night Elsewhere%,
Ii

I

Ifassoel
Elu. lartandwhsbuies
place at H& Water St.isaed
as the klan meeting wlace, told a
Pe re per withot hitation
this that "k was dee by
the kMn \

. dont Jav Wa.ntgraftn.
Barc.rd sai. "e the ass cwas
b rne in protest to the stand Ota

cESS BURNlI TEj

t a d that she had bet-
tar leave the' house for oer e
safty.She reported that shehas re-
ceived threatening " e as
since she applied for
of Carrie Mae to an erad

According to neighbors an V*-
netla Road, some 18 cars with
horns blaring and loaded with
white-robed men, drove up he
DaPonte driveway. Then the men
erected O cross and at fire
toII I .

ALb Ii
0/ Ai F force L . R. W. UDOr

FRESPASS WARNING I (CentledFramPage One told the Register that be and Lt.
IS POSTED AT 10 E I:she has taken in trying to get a Floyd Scruggs stood am their porch

- Negro child into a white school." a few doors from the gathering
Bshe Arrived At Net es1. The klan meets every Monday and watched the proceedings. The

dnce In Time To night at is place of business, men were not hooded, Sanborn
deuce In Tie To too -amnarmstted, and 'last night said.-t I

Smoldering Synbol ~ was initiation night, so we tie- Iedialy after aetig the
cided to go down there (to the cross afire, the motorcade de-

A Mobile member of the Ku DaPonte residence). .aredid shouts an nme hon
Klux Klan said today that local "We thought she was home," he blowing.
klqnsmen burned a fiery cross rerparked. "She has been hard to DEPUTIES ON SCENE
late last night in front of thee, locate the last few days." CierTDeputyf SErl im y
divewayleadingtothehoe N Cheftier"nahenrunfwwa
Mrs. Dorothy D. DaPontew d SPENTNIGHT ELSWHEEanrsaid ateaned twode u
request for admission of her Ne , But Mrs. DaPonte informed a noroena the some.an
gro "foster-daughter" to a pub reporter this morning that oshe r no Ch arthes os
school with White students b followedd the advice of area sm e middle of the driveMr tive" and spent the night ato a .i t 1tNegro "foster-daughter" in an SW ER d F iPAReS

named location. home. The huge cross, padded
The oci ly pehronent hte with what appeared to be old w-

woman said a peftr who g*lap bags soark en kerosene, r
yingondtheogroundaith d

after a cross was turned l m veup. Teasbrst ain lames
night in the driveway of er I wha alberca ht

Mrs.'tthin i ud hoo any t toasa upe n rv

ho. (to. the fhkme. Al

at her home and also intends to However,the cross was ff.
whether she has the s ldering ams ending off show-

rghtato shoot any person who ig- oe of spark when a Register
nores the sign. reporter an photographer drove

' re been a pacifist asllMY'up.The cros burst into fa mes
lfe,n taid Mrs. DaPonte, "andI sew when a police car hitched
don't think I would sIt amy- it to a rear bumper and droe
way.nBut I want to know if I Off.
have the right." Assisting Chambers In the In-

She talked to The Press by tele- vestigation were Deputies grlp
Phone at 1:30 a.m. from the n- mus Adam and Vernon Mason.

* disclosed site Where she had' tak- City Patrolmen George Crow-
en refuge.4c and Frank Guy dragged the

reasserted that she does not r ss back to headquarters.
b t o plan to ask for police protection Mrs. DaPonte said Sunday nigr
ties. but. she added ad mayhelp my fa she had accepted an offer

A - cosbaeupm aof legal aid fr a Negro grerp
in her effort to gain admission ofl

SAW CROSS BURNING the girl to a white school. te
yo aoab ite Dg PMrs. DaPonte reported that sy haeclined to identify the group,

MR b LPu n essiae anddhe1Negro girl,_ o-yearold butad a M a.would lier.MRS. DPONTZ Carrie MaW McCants, saw th, Ms.DaPonte, a wkdow sadu
* PIP"' im smoldering cross on their way' 40 had said in her request to the

i mhome last night after being away oa r that she had raised the girl
been rejected by school author for the evening. he wast6%. She aid Car-
ties c p Te police had arrived andlrri Mae was the daughter of a

A 10-foot cross blazed up .a .t woman and child wentinot e s r - t
10:30 p.m. at the DaPonte drive- house. According to Mrs.u- 8 worked for her., She added tha

y on Venetia Road in the D# Pne they "didn't think 4any had not legally adopted
ver area but an athated 100..wr tnll tnm-ri Me.

ite-robed men who had gatFV tionaphone* call" fromr la - I the pattwodear

city police and sheriff's Dt onte said.

Mro- % 16



Office Memoadrn
TO A qJo.A. H. BELMONTx.,t

Mn : MR J. A. 8 500

suacr: , ACIAL SITUATION
MO?1 OERTJ rALABAMA

OAT[
SAC Hallford of Mob$le c

ately 8:30 PM last evening,smakin
da ymornina concerning the informa

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

rATgz September 20, 1956

Mr. Belmonts
Mr. Baumgardner me..

i';.I bi :thE **

- .,,l .. j.I hIIP.wm N

B ~Tned.....
alled as at home at approzt. a.n....
g reference to aU call eater- 7d
ti on received from J,

V2

Hallford said that he would submit a teletype to the Bureau
with his recommendations and additional detail sater the Agents had
talked to

Zf told-ai to be sure to get his te-
e -i-o the Bureau Iast night so that we could evaluate it this

~morning and if there wasany reason why he cothe

;on d .hr% GECORDED-11 5 SEP 21 1956
INEXED-1J

W.--
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MR. SZO - MR. BELM ONT
Racial Situation, Montgomery, Alabama

Governor there would be tie to consider it and notify&him.

ACTION:

None. The teletype in question has now been received
and Bureau action is being taken on the basis of the teletype.
This is to record my conversation with Hallford.
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Letter to Assistant Chief of Staff lIntelligence
Department of the ArmW

Anae b&www we we w av a m we
T associationn is Oranizsatiem

sponsoring the boycott et buses in Montgomery by Negrees.

l eAydditional tinent information receive
relative to this matter befurnished you promptly.

cc Director of Spicial Investigations
The Inspector General
Department of the Air Force
Building Tempo I
4th and Adas Drive, B. V.
Washingtons D* C.

By Comam slay=

cc Director of Naval Intelligence
Department of the havy
The Pentagon
Washington 259 D. C.

jry



FD-36 (21-65)
r. Nichols
Ir. Boardm

F BI r. selmon
Date: 9-20-56 (r.ohr. ....

Transmit the following message via - =A!ELTR Mr. T
xr. T -

AIR MAIL Mr. Nso.
(Prioritsy or Method of MaSlg) Mr. WinterrowL

From -Birmingham (100-3080) ALL r1rr mr I

o: Director, FBI (100-135-61) "1 &p* L-r 2, 4t'P_;;Y -kBERE %1 4, L

RACIAL SITUATION DA/T
PARRISH, ALABAMAD

,Rebutel 9-14-56 anq EH airtel 9-15-56.

j that they had both been pirbsent during
the vo ng at Parrish, Ala. on 9-17-56, with regard to the
local election for office of Mayor and Board of Aldermen
for the Town of Parrish, and that no noid nt c

had talked with i
who advised tha a option bt aies

o the political factions at Parrish had possibly done a lot
of talking in an effort to "scare Negro voters" and
prevent them from voting. devised them that there
were only a very few quai e egrovoters in Parrish and
that he had personally contacted them and assured them of
protection at the polls. advised that all of the
qualified Negro voters vote a arrish with the exception
of one.

advised that present Mayor BEN KIRK
was defeateWy seven voes and it was rumored that he intended'/
to contest the election. He stated that during and since the
election there had been no indication of violence or attempted
violence at Parrish.

_ -McMAHON

BECORDED- 42  EX120 ao SEP 21 19  /
3 - Bureau (AM)

1 - mrmingham 194/
~MFL.

A= d: Sent M Per
6 1 T 195Vfi Agent in Char

A



ICD-36 (6-21--55)

F BI
Date: 9/17A

Transmit the following message via

_ ATR M.ATL
(P

From S C, 110DIL3

To: VICTOR, F

iCIAL SITUATI::
STAT2 CF ALABA::A

AR-TLM

riority or Meihod of Mailing)

(100-1342)

BI

- 31-

R~as

Renylets to Bureau 9/13 and 15/56.

For addit3'Qnal info Bureau, attached hereto is an
itern anpearing in, Thelobile-Register, ::obile, Alabama,
9/12/56, captione ::OB ILIA" CC]PTST13GRO LIGAL HELP " which
indicates that :rs. JOlrTHY D P0HTE announced on 9116/56
that she has accepted an offer oT "legal aid" from a Negro
. roup-in her effort to gain admission of her 12-year-old
t-.erro foster daua.hter to a Vobile County public school with
white students. '

HALL~.02 D

:AIL(3ncl. 2)
042 il

I

7 bt aF

Special Agent in Charge

DATE B4 dc

Sent IM Per

(AIR :
(100-

-A%-

Balmon

% a
h

4,

Approved:

rt

li1lCV

I
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**1rs. DaPonte Makes Statembat""

Mobilian Accepts.
Negro Legal Help

Action Announced In Effort To Get 'Foster
Daughter' Enrolled In White School

Mrs. Dorothy D. DaPpnte announced yesterday tha
she has accepted an offer of "legal aid" from a Negro grout
in her effort to gain admission of her 12-year-old Negr
"foster daughter" to a Mobile County public school wi
white students. Mrs. DaPonte, socially prominent whi
woman, said she was not at lib-1
erty to identify t&e Negro group
at this time but that its identity
will be made public in te -
mediate future.

Follows Rejecties
Her announcement y

followed school board rejection of
her application for admission of
Carrie Mae McCants, Negro girl,

a white school on an integrated
b is.

a written statement given to
egister reporter at hdr home

Venetia Road in the Dog River
area, Mrs. DaPonte said that she
had not wished the action "to . L
take the form of litigation" but
had hoped that she had found "a,
new approach which might not
cause the same familiar and un-
pleasant results".

She commented, however, that
Negro people have a "natural and
legitimate interest" in the out-
come of the case and she stated
that her decision to turn the cmp
over to the Negro group
."due deliberation" on her

*Moderate, Not Radical
Mrs. DaPonte indicated In

statement that she felt the child
could have been admitted to an
integrated school under the
"freedom of choice" amendment
She described herself as a
"moderate, not a radical" and
Insisted that she was not at-
tempting to bring about a "total
and Immediate desegregation of
schools".

Mrs. DaPonte's statement fol-
lows: f

"I began negbtiations for en-
trance of my foster-child into an
integrated school as soon as it was

(Eage 8.Col. X, CBILD)
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co~~mpliidi full and complete M1" =iChld gratim. No more moderate or
gradualstep is conceal able and quest oadmiasson of the Negro
I do dot believe that 1 wouldae

(Continued From Page One) impossible to do this 'without a the Ibo Pr d nhd . Redif
disruption of the school system' the school board nfprmed her n

Sept. 5. 1 tried to do this in a which the board's report$ says a letter last week that "as a
qiet and proper way through would be the effect of any late- matter of public poliy, It i not

the choo boad. ratin no. *possible for the Board at Schoolthe school board. a gration now. materof aublc oilc county 0
- (The public schools opened on "If the present law is intendedC i n of
Sept. 5 but Mrs. DaPonte's letter to comply with the U.S. Supreme to make exceptions of this tp'
of application was not made Courta decision. good faith could Attached to the letter of rjee-
public until after the school board be demonstrated by consideration tion was the school board's "D-
meeting last Wednesday, Sept. of the present applicant's eligibil- claration of Policy," adopted in
12 ) Ity to see if she meets their re- August, 1955, continuing operation

'It was my understanding then , quirements for admission. of the Mobile County public
and my belief still that Cafrie *.f the present law denies school system on a segregated
Mae met the requirements of plicants. for integrated schoolsbaispasin thedath.dpin-personal character, ability As -*#nut examining their fitness to thi polCylow d e U.S.,b"1-learn and adequate background meet qualifications wuh ih s~ ortd coobansn
demanded by the 'freedom of school board itself has laid down, segre action in public schools.
choice' amendment to the Ala- then it can only be assuined that prese malaw forbids
bama Constitution which became it is a cloak for maintaining
law on Aug. 28, 1956. segregated schools rather than a ingfegroes and whites in

(Te "freedom of choice" law complying with the U.S. Su-
amendment giles parents the preme Court's decision. , According to Mrs. DaPonte's
right to send their children to "I consider myself a moderate, letter of application, the Mc-
segregated schools but makes no not a radical. I am not attempting Cants girl has attended schools in
provision for integrated schools.) by this case to effect total and England 'and Europe for the past

"I was not asking for an excep- immediate desegregation of two years and before that she
.6 oto the law to be madein schools. . i wenttoNegropublicschaolsmidher case. I was endeavoring -to *'I wish to state vocally Mobile. Mrs. DaPonte has said
show that she met the require- that I initiated the pr t ac that she feels the child is quali
ments of the existing law. entirely on my 'own initiative fed foir the seventh grade thel

"It is stated in Article Four of without the support of any other first year of jumor high school
the 'Declaration of Policy' of the individual or group. Carrie Mae, Mrs. DaPonte stated in her
school board that the board does insofar as she is able at her age, letter that she has brought up the
not seek to defy or ignore the understands the action and wishes Negro girl since she was 8%
decision of the U.S. Supreme to take her part in it. years old. However, the Mobile
Court (outlawing school segrega- "I had hoped that the school weo an subsequently reveal
tion). If this is true, it seems board would examine her and ad- that e has not legally adopt
me that a child applying for ad- mit her into an integrated school, the rl, whom she identified
mission should be tested to see 'quietly as requested. I believed
if she meets the requirements. at this could have been doneI now king in Loisiana.,
'No member of the school board without violence, disorder or
as examined or tested Carrie Mae friction.
in any way. 

. Offer Of AM
"In the school board's policy,1 "I have received an offer of

it is also stated that the acz Mlgal aid from a colored group.
complishment of a full and corm- I did not wish the action to take
plete result, meaning integration, the form of litigation but had
may not be had at one blow. The hoped that I had found a ewap. THEadmission of one child could not proach which might not causeF
"a-R44ered as trying to 4 tUM ame familiar and unpleasant

results. I have thought carefully Se
before accepting this offer. I Pao
would have preferred the white,
South handle this case itself,
moderately and fairly without B U
pressure. 10

"The colored people have aO
natural and )egitimate interest in
the outcome of any case involving
race. After due deliberation. I
have decided that I will turn the
case over to'VRf'nTirely."

fi e:
file: 100-131*2
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Office Memo andUM*UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

:~~~" D1 'C',F DATm 9/15/56

reference is made to my letter to the Bureau,
9/13/56, bearing caption of this communication, transmittin-
newspaper item from the,110bile Rerister, obile, Ala..dated 9/13/56, captione "7f'§ort :-lade Fere To 2nr'ITF1iegro

.~ Ete School." Accorano to this item, rs.DOOTHY
D aC"T' entdeavored to enroll her foster daughter, a
negr child, in the public schools of ::obile.

For the additional information of the Bureau,
attac-ed hereto are two copies of a newspaper item, appearingir. the\ oJile Press, Lobile, Alabama, 9/1A/56 captioned

"Le,.e ct ir Of DaPO T2" wT-erein information is set forth
fhat school board refused to admit negro to white public
schools in lob,'e.

CD- Dureau (lCO-135-61)
(2 encls.).(AIR3:AIL)(rLCISTRD)

m2 mobile (100-1342)
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Reje ts BidT
Of DaPonte

e... -***

School Board Refuses To
Admit Negro To White

Public School
SAYS NO EXCEPTIONS

TO POLICY POSSIBLE

Woman Uncertain Of Fur-
ther Action, Has Not

Retained Lawyer

The request of Mrs. Dorothy
D. DaPonte. Mobile while woman,
for admissiqp of her Negro "fos-

daughter" to a Mobile County
bc school with white students
asbeen rejected.
na letter made public today,

resident Kenneth W. Reed of t
school board notified Mrs A -
Ponte. who is socially prominent .
that "as a matter of pybepoc4.
ites not possible for the Board of
School Commisstoner of Mobile
County to make exceptions of this

heed made i Hlear in his letter
st the board is adhering to its

pohecy. adopted in August. 1I5.
maintaimrng segregal oinse
county's public school system.

UNCERTAIN OF FUTURE
Mrs. DaPonte. who resideson

Venetia Road in the Dog River
area. said yesterday that if the
board refused her application, she
had no idea of what further action
she might take. She stated that'
she has not retained legal counsel. 1

The Negro girl described by'
Mrs. DaPonte as her "foster
daughter" is 12-year-old Carrie
M McCants. The child attend

ols in England and Eur
for(he past two years and bef
th she went to Negro pub

4Honued e Page 8, Col. 3)

1APONTV 1
(Continued From Page Owe)

schools in Mobile. Mrs. DaPonte
has said that the girl is qualified
for the seventh grade, which is
the first year of junior high school.

In her letter to President Reed
asking admission, of the child to
an "integrated school," Mrs. Da-
Ponte said she was not applying
for a specific school "but will ac-
cept any such that you might de-
ride would be in the best interests
of child and the community."
She ormed the board president
that 'I have brought up tarrie
Mae yself since she was six and
shI years old."

But Mrs. DaPonte revealed yes-
terday that she has not legally
adopted the child. The Mobile
woman said the girl is the daugh-
ter of a Negro domestic who for-
merly worked for her and is now
employed in Louisiana.
POLICY OUTLINED

Sent to Mrs. DaPonte with the
letter of rejection was a copy of
the board's "declaration of policy"
of August. lss, which followed
the U.S. Supreme Court decision
outlawing segregation in public
schools. Alabama. however, has
a present law barring the mixing
of Negroes and whites in public
schools.I I

Press. eed prepared the "r
of re on after obtaining Ieol
advice esterday from Paer
Pallans, I school board attor,
and erring with other
members

SEP'T 135" 114, 1956

FR O!T PA GE
FI:.AL EDITION

2: RACIAL SITUAICC

STATE OF ALABAA

7:ofile: 10-13152
Bufi: R 100-135-61~,'.
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He indicated in the letter that
whil.4hrW1gregation policy is
unchanged, the public ahouWIf
ministration is continuing a
study at the situation, particularly
in the light of the "freedom of
choice" amendment to the state
constitution which was approved
by Alabama voters at an Aug. 28
special election. Atty. Pillans has
been asked to give the board an
opinion as to whether thelocal
school system, set up separately
from other Alabama public
Schools. is covered by the pro- -
visions of the amendment.

LETTER QUOTED
Reed's letter to Mrs. DaPonte

follows:
"Your letter of Sept. 3rd to me

has been read and considered by
me and by the other members of
the Board of School Commission-
ers of Mobile County. The gen-
eral subject matter of mixed at-
tendance at the schools has had
the most earnest consideration
by all members of the board,
since consideration became im-
tporpnt last year.

' a August of 1955, the boa
1aft#Trmuch study and thoug
adoed a declaration of poi
a copy of which is appended o
this letter. The thought of tle
board has not changed since mak-
ing tat declaration.

"It did not prove practicable
to adopt a plan during the scho-I
lastic year which was concluded
last May, because of contem-
plated and much-discussed legis-
lation in Alabama touching in-
tegration, which did not fruit into
definitive status until the 28th of
last month, when the people voted
the sundry proposed amendments
to the constitution.

"Not until then did our board
have the clearly outlined picture
of state legislation to study in
connection with its setting up a
plan of compliance with state law
and federal decisions. That study
is still going forward.

"In the meantime, it had be-
come essential to plan for the
1956-57 school term; and this
planning was done on the basis
of a continuation of the segre-
gated status that was maintained
during the last term.

*ti physically and finmncSaf'y
i sls to make any nge

g the current term. e
is pupil load in this counting
ex of 52.000 actually 55, ),
and a material shortage in physi-
cal housing.

4b 0 *

c
*

laor terindiates tbat ap-

P~r%1L~aaMnprhendthis sit-1
without establishing a policy, fth
school board admit Carrie Mae
McCants, a Negro girl of 12, to!
one of the white schools, because,
as you say, she has had excep-1
tional cultural background and as-
sociation since she was six years
old.

"We think you must understand
that, as a matter of public policy,
it is not possible for the Board of
School Commissioners of Mobile
County to make exceptions of this
type."

T7he policy declaration of Au-
gust, 195M, contained the sate- -
ment that "it must be recognized
that integration is not acceptable
to the major portion of our
people."

Besides continuing the segre-
gated status of the local public
school system, the board com-
mitted itself in the policy decla-
ration to make a study of attend- 11
ance areas, which form the basis
of individual school districts and
alo to make a study of a-

b PlacementAtwhc 
veloc school boards broad a -r-

ity in aligning studen to
senAls.I

The concluding paragraph of the

I policydeclaration reads as
fol :h

S shouldbe understood? t'
board does not seek either

to defy or to ignore the d*ision1

of the U.S. Supreme Court;but it
does intend, within the law. to ex-
ercise the judgment and discretion
reposed in it by the people and
recognized in the SuoremP Court's
decree, so as to perform its fune-t
tions and at the same time to
comply with the law and to
achieve the best results in the
education of the youth of Mobile
County, maintaining scholastic
standards and harmony with the
min' um of potential violence,
di ror friction that wofld
gre ly lessen the efficiency of,
pubi education in the county
wou be of detriment alikejto
both races."



Office Memorddm
MR. A. He

MR. J. A.

NITED STAA GOVERNMENT

DATE: September 20, 1956

cc Mr. Belmont
Mr. Baumgardner

V
a
a

WsJacr: RACIAL SITUAT0N Mr. a
MONTGOMERY, AABA

R4

I called Mobile today and in the absence of the SAC a
and the ASAC X talked to Special Agent who was act-
ing in charge of the office. I made reference to the teletypes
which had been submitted to the Bureau and instructed him to be
sure that the current information concerning was
made available to the police and that Mobile aMou make contact
with the Montgomery Police to determine if they plan to interview

ad, if so, to obtain the results of such interview
e i f Mohile should discou aoe any inte

MOM.
acbds
kwdmms

bbr

Lma.

()O

L toieIsi not to aiscourage an usnervreo
IrthWepo cice wanted~o interview him,before but that Mobile
should maintain close enough contact to know what the police were
going to do as Mobile's exressed intention to maintain surveil-
lance of ______as not being overruled by the Bureau.
I also to0e to sureto keep us advised any additional
significant developments in this matter. aid he would do
so; that at the time of my call the SAC w ng with the
Governor and said that Hallford would send in a teletype ,
covering his contact with the Governor.

None. This is for information.

RECORDED-57 /ro _ ._

Ya17, 2o SEP 25 1956

(1 SEP 26 1956
DATE -

TO

/ IO

ACTION:

JAS:td
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PD-S *6-21-55)

FBI

Transmit the folowinyessage via AIR-TEL

7 " AIR MAIL

Date: 91

From

To: , FBI (100-135-61)

Mr.

9/7/56. Remyairtel to Bureau 9/13/56 with reference mytel

For information Bureau, according to item appearing
in the Mobile Register, morning paper, Mobile, Al ,
9/18/56, BARNEY defeated in race for Councilman-for the City
of Prichard, Alabama, running 16th among 19 candidates, poll
392 votes out of a total vote of 3,591.

HALLFORD

' - Bureau (100-135-61)(AIR MAIL)
- Mobile (100-1342)
lo

)9

EX- 117 so SEP 20 1956

Special Agent in Charge

Wr ~'12

sJnATE !5/a3r- -%.

- ~- ~--' iJ

- sc': '-~

IC

Approved: I . . . .%2

;-v 15010013
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AIL INII1,YT11" CuPAT-'AINED

DAT ~ BYa
.Dstes

tog

Iron,

7'

mqtsmw Ikt e LAW
AistaPntgon atBM e n
DWnt oft0. AS.

Attentons CheSwhity Divios

John usw er vwGM" ~
Federal buresa at eslai

Subjects RACIAL 6ITVAIK

OA~ptmor 1419562 Speolal Aent o"
Idwads# fie o es a " s I Instlgatim sDtaotmt

W- OURER M nwgCraig AUir" hb* Iollaa.Ammum 9advisedMobile Ott ±00 of ths Bureau that Mildred AsaUs Grinei
9SEP2 4 received a teSpo elafen theigt of %eebr 3

956, tie.anoon N le wh ientified hMsefasa the
COLV FBI(En Vmu Klan * ards sald WtatGriner vwas ed

the m Itwnm- leI 1DWnt you thInk m ean find a better
Eve** to work?* Mvsrds stated %te has only been
w orki ng at Craig Air Faroe Is.. for approximately three

wosand Is the first Negro female to be mpUqed In
ZI"mmiations.

IPJ

Mmr

Tm

Vize-mwd
Tele.w

Geady

opp

Atmthe3.9%, We- W--956t as nterviewed
advised she resides"b

Us stated she has "a1- atsade r
about thase weks3 sine MsheIs ~a &Vremlore* from
the Veterans Mamnstration Ropital In Tuskegee Alabaus.
She stated that abouat6U00 p~m teasnghw t at eptember 23,
19569 she reeived atelephoue eall. at her "reseo.and

the ~ ~ "po Halreati AeoaMLd~red Griner Who wofts a
the base?* Grinek eped. *Xs.* Mwealler said

Se@ them.=96Griner said wAst Is Uthat?'10 *aler
""~UhOED..go a -l t /Fr, 41

cc - Assistant Attorney CrIfral. (EL.orgE.-6 me da w

WiliamF. bi~ikis ~14 SEP 25 P
gf t-

~' 9

cc~ - -dT

1004ou"I



Letter to Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence
Department of the Arg

terminated the conversation then Wsaying "Don't yo
think o can find a better place work Griner stated
the caler definitely was aales howevers she has no IAe
who it possibly coulA be since there is no one a Selma
who has her telephone number and it is not listed In the
telephone book. She stated her tlphone anaber however
is a matter of record at the Civilian Personnel Ortio**
Base Locator Office and Conn ations Setion. Oriner
consled that she has nosespects in ain Ube could be
responsible for the telephone call.

Azq additional pertinent information received
relative to this matter vill be furnished you promptly.

e Direetor of Naval Intelligenet
Department of the Navy
he Pentagon

washiston, D. C.

ee * Director of Speial Iunvestigations W!COURIERSMTICE
The Inspector General
Department of the Air Force

aingt, Tep C.
th and Adas Drives 8. W.

Washingn, ID.C.

* 2 *

12



4-750 (2-7-79) q1
xxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s)
material available for release to you.

with no segregable

E Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

O Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

E Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies)
, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);
as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

O For your information:

E The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

XXXXXXXXXXXxwxxxXXX
DELETED PAGE(S) I

NO DUPLICATION FEE
FOR TIS PAGE X

ooPBI/DOxxx J

FBI/Doi

)

xxx
xxx
xxx

h:2d- 76
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Letter to Assistant Chief at Staff, Intelligene
Department at the AnWy

? additional n fa tion roomtia
relative to (b atter be un wished you promptly.

a* Director oft naval Intelligence
Department at the Navy
The Pentagon
Washington 25 9D. C.

cc Director o Special latestigations
the Inspector General
Department of the Air or*
Building Tempo 3
4th and Adams arive, s. V.
Washington D. C.

~hI By COURIER RICB-

*0 3*



4-750 (2-7-79)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the
indicated, explain this deletion.

following statements, where

Deleted under exemption(s) -2
material available for release to you.

z h 71) with no segregable

O Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

O Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies)
-_, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);
-__as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

O For your information:

he following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

y, - l -X -- -4w*' - 2 2

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
DELETED PAGE(S)

NO DUPLICATION FEE
FOR THIS PAGE XXXoXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DoJ

xxx
xxxxxx

xxx
xxx



Letter to the Attony Ot*rol

to the Monts sAmoe sla ad

be 8s ao been ute
sociation. As et toth previously. the

Montgomery Improvemnt Assocation Is theorganisaaties
sponsoring the boreott of bass InNo tgery W Megro.ss

- -~ ,~-, -,-.~--~,-- -- -- r-~'"
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Letter to the Attorne S*--

Ap late loal eutbeltries bawe bemntt
onerning aAnteratin an latelene aeete e the

Armd Forces are being Aviset. Agr tiona WS
Information reetwed reative to W matter befarD1sh
to the Deptment pra tJ1 .

eeI* Mr. ViliaM P. aosr*
Deputy Attorne Geral

e s Assistent Attorny Genwal
WilliamF. sTampkn

NOTE ON YELLOW:

The Mobile Office has been telephonically
instructed to furnish this information to appropriate and
reliable local authorities. Mobile vas also telephonically
instructed to run out these allegations and keep the Bureau
promptly informed of additional information received.
intelligence agencies of the Armed Forces are being advised

by separate communication. Information set forth in
Mob et e sent at 6:33 p.m. /18 , concerning

s being disseminated
*es by separato

communica tion.

r

*Is.



t Director, FBI DAT 9/22/56, .

mox ISAC, Mobile

aMJUr: RACIAL SITUATION
STATE OF ALABAMA

Forwarded herewith are two copies of headline and
article appearing in the I4obile Press, Mobile, Ala. for 9/21/56
captioned 4FPSTATE BOARD ENDS DRAFT UNTIL ARvIY INDUCTS NEGRO",
it being noted that the article refers to induction process
pertaining to FRED D.-RAY, colored minister and attorney at
Eontgomery, Ala. Same is forwarded as of possible interest to
the Bureau.

Bureau (100-135-61) (Encl. 2) (AIRML)
2-Mobile (100-1342)

.bwt

'Dv'

ECORDED-42 )i'- /3;
1-
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Office Memory mdUrn UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
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UPSTATE
BOARD
ENusI-:9

9/21-./56, Front Page

fC: RACIAL SITUATION
STATE OF ALABAMA
Mobile file 100-1342
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Siep Taken
ByBullock

New Classification Is lt
Up In Protest Against

Gray Delay
APiEAL AGENT QUITS

IN CRENSHAW COUNTY

He Declares Hershey Is
acting According To
Wishes Of NAACP

ONTGOMERY - I - In a
switch of strategy, an Alabama
draft board today set up a new
"F-G" classification and said no
more registrants would be called
up for induction into the armed
forces until Negro attorney Fred
D. Gray is inducted.

At Union Springs, the Bulloc
County Di alt, Board announced
that all eligible registrants would
be pulled from the files and re-
classified F-G (Fred Gray) until
the dispute is settled.
." saLL Sen. L.I-(Snag)

2 irews, a board member, said
group would not "send any-

body from Bullock County
Fred Gray goes.

"We are going to stay here
and protect our boys," he

DISCRIMINATION
ndrews said the decision wI
a nbothwhite and Negro reg-
ants, because "we don't have

discrimination down here."
(Costismed On Page 6, Cet. 3)
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Mhe resWg~tUn.Wh6, ich sttedflDATT~fl~ fl~ here Monday ifth three members,
URAiARDS of Gray's draft board, were all-- with comments that Hersheybhad

( thmpory overe the lclb ard um(Continued From Page One) oty o e the b-
Bullock Pounty draft appealwere accompanied by epiicism

agent J. Alles.-Tucker, at the I at %hat was termed "political
same meeting. 'reported that he influence" that reached Into the
was submitting his resignation to White House.
national MF'vvtine Ser' hic Diree-I Local 51 classified Gray I-A
t'ir Lt. Gen Le ib E JIershey after he had become prominent
because of the "transn of Col as legal spokesman for Negros
Jameo'JJhnson, deputy state di- in the nine-month-old bus boycott
rector and the violatu:e handling here. The National Ass. for the
of Fred Gra5 s case in Montgom- Ad ancement of Colored People
ery." obtained a review of the canand

6I cannot condone illegal ac- the classification was'sustained
tion with which the Gray case was by the highest appeal board.
handled," he added. Then after Gray was a5red

APPEAL AGENT QUITS to active duty Hershey asked
*lMeanwhile. James ones, ab eopenedHe

stae Selecte Ser e drr Said he had been informed that
said he received a letter bf resi- ful-ea atorNey ao w
nation today from Alton . fur- ll-tie aegro chtr

'ner. Crenshaw County appeals g ai
ag t, also in protest of the Gray ' ters are draft-exempt

ca P SSURE CHARGED
rner said liershey's ac ons e local board the stand
in case made it apparent hat th it was too late introduce

"he hqs been acting aecordi to ne* evidence and r sed twice
the wishes of the National sn. to reopen the caie. ree board
for the Advancement of the Col- members walked out with bitter'
ored People and makes my posi- comments of "NAACP pressure"
iton as appeal agent untenable." when Gray didn't go into the

"The people of Alabama will Army Monday as they had or-
never submit to a forced draft, dered.
directed by the NAACP," he Next day the Barbour County
addedboard and appeaagnt resigned

According to Andrews, "eit:in Rotest over the ciseWednes-
shey took his action by the rule of day Gov. James Xwovolsom, a
'do it' and the rule of 'do it' ap- Democrat, said the casehad been
plies in Bullock County as much made "a political football by the
as in Washington. If Hershey Republican White House." That
overrides us that addresses itself day too J. M.4tanton of Greens-
to his conscience and if he fires boro, member of the Hale County
us for using that rule then he board, quit in Protest.
ought to resign." Another resignation ses

Meanwhile, the continuiedarongi' terday, from J. Stuareow r
feeIng aranst postponement of rSema, appeal agent for Dallas

AXw induction for a young Ciuty. e wired Hershey ob-
Mngmwry Negro attorney has jecting to what he saiddwas 'evi-
brongot nine resignation% from dent outside pressure.09
the Selective, Service system in, Selecthie Service in Washington
centraj Alabama. More resigns- has said Hershey has handled the
tons were being Considered case in the usual routine manner

ta after receiving what he considered
The Fred D. Gray e has might be newth Ma bearing tn

also provoked several telegrams Gray's Status.s
andalettsrsptooeafen. Lewis o.
Hershey. national Selective Serv-

AceddireanetmnoCodecPntly post-
poned induction of Gray indef-
initely.
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A spokesman there said today
that as he understands it the pc-
te is about like this now:

'he resignations of the nt-
nery local board will be nt

the President. or to Herley
1jr the President.

After action upon them. it would
he assumed Gov. 'Folsom would
make recommendations to the
President for appointment of a
new board. The spokesman said
he knew of no instance smc 1940
in which a Presidept had' failed
to, appoint the prsons recom-
manded by the various governors.

Upn taking office, the new
boar would be faced wi the
direi e to review the Gray ase
as old board refused t do.
The pokesman said the dir tive
was to the board. and not to the
individuals comprising it.



(Priority or Mes&ed of Mailing) Mr. Win" MwA
Tele. I ts*r,

From AC,-::CDIL2 (100-1342, 105-17) .iun. Miss jGny
To: jIC X FEI ~

..TT)AZALI I'T 3bso
>-*eletype Operator

Corznunications Section
Craif Air Force Ease(AF6) r'c.-W/
S'elrna, Alabam. .

Cn 9/14/56 SA G-CJCRG3 3D:!ARD3 retachrnent Co=mander,
eCrailr AT: Sea, Alabama, advised SAs and.

~that "D AZALIA TT2had rece ived a
igi. e1.e"' aI. :Io ec teniz ht of9/13/56 foman unI:nown male

c A:.o identified himself as the "XI." 30.!A2D3 said that GRI;:R
was as:ed by the unk:nown male,"Don't you thin:: you can find a

better place to wor::" 2D..A2P.J stated that G2ISR has only
been wor..in. at Craig A for approximately three weeks and
is first Legro female to be enrployed in Communiications.

On 9 1, 6 .ILDR"iDAZALLA GRINER was interviewed by 6?6
SAs andat the OSI Office and he advised she Jm,

o resi es ___________She stated she
has only een ivIng at this address for about three weeks .000

4ince she is a transfer employee from the VA Hospital in
us!:e ee, Alabana. She stated that about 8:00 P.'&. on the

niffht of 9/13/56 she received a phone call at her residence
and the caller stated, "Are you IIL)13D GRIIR who works at
the base?" G.I32 replied, "Yes," caller said, "This is the
ICK," GRI::3 said, ".,'hat is that?," and caller terminated
conversation then by saying, "Don't you think you can find a
better place to wor:?" GRIi!3R stated the caller definitely
was a rale, however, she has no idea who it possibly could be
since there is no one in Selma who has her phone number and it
is not listed in the telephone book. She stated her phone
number, however, is a natter of record at the Civilian Personnel
Cffice, Base Locator Office and Coriunications Section. GRITR

&concluded that she has no suspects in mind who could be respon-
sible for the phone call.

There are no known Ku Klu'ilan groups active in th
Alabana area.-V%.#s A IEjCORDED-h's . ---

-- At.n- 1--

- ureau (AIR 1AIL)
-Aobilen00-1342, 105-17

s a b"c i a l A g e n t i n C a r g e

iDEXED-11mecm 1091 95
7Sn LF

Sent ______

FD.36 (6-21-55)

Transmit the following message via

yi



C ,

Transmit the following message via

FBI
Date: 9/17/56

AIR-T3L

AIR !AIL
(Prioray or Method of Meuiag)

From SAC, 1:0DIL

To: DIR 2CTOR, FBI PAGE TWO

'ILDR2D AZALIA GRI:TR, nee Gibson
Teletype Operator
Communications Section
Craig Air Force Base
Selma, Alabama
RACIAL SITUATION:
STAT2 OF ALA3A7:A

"ILDTr- AZALIA GRIT"TR is described as Ilegro female;
born 12/6/23, Petersburg, Virginia; 5' 3"; 130 lbs.; black
hair (greying); dark brown eyes; scar on right knee; relative
mother :rs. JESSIE . SO,

IMMAHMWHMMMANfather daseou L!* s 9 Ane we are - n7U.

6aA-S

HALLFCRD

.:o further investigation being conducted ACB.

CDvL% Arc 4

Special Agent in Charge

e ~

Per

FD-36 (6-21-55)
-'. m

Approved: Sent
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Letter to the Attorney Geneal

the above latmrsation has been turnished by
a represntative af this Bureau to Governor Folsom.
Appropriate local authorities have been otifid
concerning this information and intelligence agenotes
at the Armed Forces are being advised. Ay additional
pertinent infarmation received relative to this matter
vill be furnished to the Department preqptly.

cc Mr. W IlamP. Bogers
Deputy Attorney General

cc Assistant Attorney General
William F. Tempkins

NOTE ON ELLOWa

Mobile re quevernor Folsom be furnished
information concerning and latest developments.
It was believed this !wecorrect action inasmuch
as Folsom had alerted National Guard. BAC Mobile vas
telephonically insttacted to furnish this InFormation

to advise the u the results of interview with
y police if s interviewed by police. Intelligence

age ces being ad seby separate communication.

*w3*

7G

/ .1

Li
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Director, FBI (100-135 Sub 61) DATE: 9/26/56

SAC, MobjJ (100-1361)
. ' - All 10"T CUTA

ECE: RACIAL SITUATION ;
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA /A1

B ATEF/ 8
For information of Bureau, there are attached hereto

two copies of an item appearing in the Tallahassee Democrat,
Tallahassee, Florida, 9720/56, captioned "A. & M. FACULTY ASKED
TO STAY OUT OF BOYCOTT."

2 Bureau (Encl. 2)(100-135 Sub 61)
1 - Mobile (100-1361)

VrIo"D 23

A-6

67 (CT 5 -1956

,, f- -X.
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[A. &M. FacultyI
Asked To Stay
,Out Of Boycott

President George W. Gore Jr.
said today be had appealed to the
faculty, staff and employes of
Florida A & M University for Ne-
groes to refrain from active par-
ticipation in the bus boycott for
the good of the Institution.

Dr. Gore denied a claim
by the Negro Inter Civ Ic
Council that he had served an ul-
timatum on the staff and employes

get out of the bus protest move-
etent.

In a ews release, the Council;
Id Dr. Gore had stated at a',

f and faculty meeting that "ei-
ther you are loyal to the univer-
sity or loyal to something out I
there; cast your lot with this shipit
cr get off. You ean't be loyal to
both."
PRECARIOUUS POSITION'
Di. Gore said that because id

worsening racial relations the It-
ture of the university was In a,
"precarious position" and that asi
president of the institution be felt
compelled to state frankly what
the situation was.

"It was not my Intention to in-
terfere In any way with the rights;
of any Individual and nobody has
bcen fi-el cr is going to get fired,
If we all keep our heads," he said. I

"But the situation is that our
relations here in Tallahassee and

L throughout the state have wors-
5 ened steadily and we are now in
precarious position with regard

(Costlaed as Page 2, C.3)

0
~W'Fires I

A&M Faculty
our future.

"While the university has taken
no official position. with regard tW
the local problem, some of our
university people have become I
identified with the movement tol*
the detriment of the university.

"I have appealed to them to ase
discretion and to consider anc u-
tions they might take with rels-
tion to the future of the university.

**Some of our moat loyal friends
here have been reluctant to help
us now and I am frankly worried
about what will happen when our
appropriation requests go before
the next Legislature. It behooves
all of us to keep our heads to keep
this ship from going under."

The .council said that since
the boycott by Negro riders was
started almost four months ago.
many university personnel, had
participated actively in sup-
port of the movement.

The boycott was called
protest againstt segregated aeat
Ing requirements. It
with A. & M. students 4
two A. & m. coeds were ar-
rested b-cause they refused to
move to the rear of a crowded
bus after sitting by a white
woman.

"He (Gore) stated that par-
ticipation by some of the staff
was embarrassing the univer-
sity, that be therefore wanted
the faculty and staff to refrain
from participation In the pro-
test movement." the council
said.[

* "Some five weeks ago. 15 or 2o [
active university professors. most-

I ly key personnel. were called in
5 separately by the president. When

asked by reporters as what went
* on at these meetings, the profes-
I sorts gave a terse 'no comment.'
I However. It is generally held that

they were given essentially the
- same ultimatum that was given

l the general body."
* A & Is Florida's only state

supported Negro university. It has
. n enrollment of about 2,50C.

I Nq f, .I

'HE TALLAHASSEE DEITCCRAT
rALLAMAS23, FLORIDA
Date 920-5C

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSE2, FLORIDA
Bufile 100-135 Sub 61
Hofbile 100-1361
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Date: 9/28/56

Transmit the following message via

. AIRMAIL

AIRTEL

- (7'riorisy or Method of Maiing)

FromSA,

To: IR

MOBILE (105-0)

ECTOR, FBI 47 /k

Mr. to*.d

Mkr.

M~r. Trtii

Mr. 'Wintarrowd..
tele. Roora
Mr. 1-Aova!1
Misas Gandy~

BURNING OF CROSS AT 2:20 AM,
9/28/56, TYNDALL AFB, FLA.
IS-I

OSI, Tyndall AFB, Fla., advised this date
that at 2:20 a.m., 9/28/56, a wooden cross saturated with
an inflammable material was discovered burning in a small
field near a barracks on the Govt. reservation of Tyndall AFB
by Officer in Charge of Quarters. Fire immediately extinguished
without any damage to base. Cross described as 30 inches high
by 30 inches across. Sgt. sleeping in nearby barracks alleged-
lybeard men running and car driving away about same time cross
discovered burning.aI

Ii

I.

7b

OSI conducting
y this office UACB.

investigation. No action being

HALLFORD

eau
ile (105-0)

(105-63)
tS*

A[L~ ~ ~ i lR~q~g~ ' IL jCOj~DE.D4 2

4 C

-muaso
t 9 -mmw

C al bol O

p..

Special Agent in Charge

1-55)

taken b
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2 - Mob

ORAmd

--W'

Approved: Sent m Per
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Transmit the following message via AIR

00
Date: Q1

From SAC, MOBILE

To. DIRECTOR, FBI

AI SITUATION
STATE OF ALABAMA

Mr. U*ns
Ilk Gv*

"o-p0

Attached hereto are two copies each of the follow
newspaper items appearing in the Mobile Press, Mobile, 9/26/56,
captioned "BESIEGED NEGRO PLANS TO VACATE WHITE AREA," and in
the Mobile Register, Mobile, 9/27/56, captioned "FIRE SWEEPS
NEGRO HOME; ARSON FEARED."

The Bureau will note that information contained-ain
these newspaper items pertains to acts of violence commgted-,
at the residence of BOOKER T. GULLEY, 857 Welworth Street, -
Mobile, who purchased a home in a partially white neighborhood.

HALLFORD

-B3Breau-Ench 4) (AIR MAIL) r 1
- Mobile' (100-1 42) e

BATE3'(

RECORDED - 67

'a.

67 OCT 11 *656
Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge
Approved:

V.
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we& Of Incidents **

e'steged. NegroPlans
Vacat1White Are

Loads Of Buckshot, Brick-
bats Fired At Home; Man
Was Told Neighbor'hood
Slated For Colored.
The father of a Negro family

whose home in a white Toulmin-
ville neighborhood has been bom-
barded by bricks and torn by
buckshot for 22 days, said today
that he is going to move.

Booker T. Gulley. 37, of 857 Wel-
worth St., told a Press reporter
that "I would move now if I had
a place to move to and something
to move on."

"This thing has made my wife
a nervous wreck," commented
Gulley from the home of a brother
wrre he was staying today.

Three loads of buckshot about
9:30 o'clock last night climaxed
more than three weeks of bar-
rassing incidents for Gulley. The
shots blasted through the five-
room home, which had been pur-
chased from a Negro real estate

(Centinued am Page S, Cel. 4)

THE Tl'IBILE PRE.S
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tOR SALE' SIGN.UP THREE SHOTS F .
1mt I started to try to mo whotswe irediIDE-NTaway three-days after they started back of the house. %Some of the
throwing bricks on ,(Sept. 7). I buckshot hit a tree in the back

(Cadintled Fram Page Oe) have a Tor Sale' sign in front yard, uAmost of -them ripp

"She (the real estate agent) told n and a real estate company is through the. weatherboard and

me that the white people were Guilge ne of d."into the kitchen
going to move out and the colored The besieged Negro. said he has Gulley and'his family and a
people would apve in," Gulley received telephone calls from cousin who also lives ith them
said."white men, but all they did was were in the living room watb-

talk nasty. They didn'treally say television at time.
CONTIUOS A7ACK anyhin~toThe house was formerly owned

ONiU ATupntACeS anythinby a white man, Gulley said.
The attacks upon the boue-the He said there are about 10 white He said be has received no dl-

nly one in the block between, ilies in the block, and "e react threats or personal mistreat-
Jone§ Street and Barrett's La n lik from here (across Barrett's ment from his white neighbors.
Welworth Street that is occupied Lane) thefe are plenty of col- brick attacks,
by Negroes-have continued since ored people."
'the day after Labor Day, despite Gulley said he sold his home
police pteo. on Hamilton Street on Aug. 31 is intheohus. The lastGulley said be and his wife and to the Mobile Housing Boad. thrown was on Monday nightfive children moved into the home "They forced me to sell it," he when a missile splintered aw
Sept. 4, after "we were forced to said. "I was instructed that they dow frame in the kitchen.
sell' their old home at 563 N. were going to build a housing Tht asabut& ' ,"
Hamilton St. to the Mobile Hous- project there."
ing Board. A housing project is *Gu*y Ui.

planned on their former propegy. M Sl "It is all these things," he said,
"The first incident," Gulley He said the first brick-throwing "that have made me want to
id today, "occurred the night incident was followed by another move. But I don't know where
e came to live there. They the next night, sand that since I'm going to move to." . *

ew bricks through a bedroom then windows hav been smashed Gulley, who was born - and
indow and a kitchen window in "more than every other night." reared at Leroy, in Washington

the back." "I tried to sell te house back County, said he can* here in
Gulley, who works at night as to the company I bought it from, 1939, and bought the home an

a mechanic for the Mobile City but they wouldn't take it. Then Hamilton Street in 1947.
Lines,Inc., said "at leastl15 times I tried to trade it for another "Ipaid $1,750oforit,"he said,
they have thrown bricks in the house, but they wouldn't do that, "but it just had two rooms and
windows and doors." No one has either,",he said. an outside bathroom then. I
been injured in the attacks. Det. Capt. Rollings said that added another room, and an or

Gulley said he called police the although police are patrolling the side toilet. The Housing Board
first time, and has unim of.j neighborhood constantly, the at. gave me $2,300 for IL"
fibers on subsequent occasiuee... makers have eluded detection in "My wife alu cousin and five
"but not every time." ' the vacant lot beside the Gulley children live in my house now.

Police Chief Dudley McFadye home, and in "thickets" behind it. It took all the money I had to
said today that the neighborhood Gulley said the bricks have get this place and I don't know
has been under surelance since been thrown after dark, from the what's Im going to do," he said.
th frst report of violence vacantlot on the east side of his' Three of e Guey

tha "sua ca mn a oficrshouse. He said "I've been home!~
have been cddred to keep a close some of the time, but somet L.meothers aX iand 4
check. I have told Detective when it happens I've aledW .
Capt. (Tally) Rollins to make itow Rolins said lastahOP *Capt. Rlissi ih'a thorough investigation." attack occurred about 9:30 p.m.,

Gulley said he paid $2,000 down and that the gunman was appar-
on the 47,500 price for the one-ntystading on a tree stump
story frame house. , theGulley house and
."It was every bit of money 'Iafive-foot-deep drainage

bad." he said, "and I can't. The area on the other
unltgttome money." of the ditch is co..,-...m
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Sweeps
Negro Home;
Arson Feared

House In White Area
Vacant When Blaze

Discovered
Fire spawned beneath the Floor-

,oards swept through the home
of looker T' Gulley in Toulmin-
ville lat night -Fire Inspector
J. B. Foster sai It "apparently"
was arson. --

The blaze came less th
hours after-three lo ds of
shot slammed through Gll
kitchen wall. 4

In White Area
Gulley's home, at 857 Welworth

St., is the only Negro residence
in a white neighborhood. The resi-
dence has been bombarded with
bricks ever 'since Gulley bought,
it Sept. 4.1. I

Gulleys weren't home when
fire broke out last pight. They

re at the residence of his broth-
Emanuel Gulley, in Prichard-

where they had gone for refuge
after the buckshot ripped into the
frame house in Toulminville the
night before.

A burned portion oi a nail keg,
hauled from underneath the house,
was undergoing careful inspection
to determine i it had contained
anything inflammable.

Inspector Foster sal the blaze
"definitely started" beneath
locked residence.

Flames ate through the
M=_ sweptthroughthe re

Of o the house. , . .
The rear bedroom was a total

t : '"That's where all our clothes
were," Gulley said later.

A~I rrvP~I1vTP

TIM MOSILE REGISTER
lebil, Alabama
September 27s 1956
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Fire damaged the ad ' ng1
trLrhm-and a cnteTrom.l
Some smoke and heat damage
was done to a front bedroom and
the living room.
IA white neighbor spotted the
laze about 7:45 P.m. and turned

in a fire alarm. Fire Cos. I and
14, led by Asst. Chief II. H. Ed-
wards Jr., scurried to the scene
and baited the fire's sweep
through the building.

A white resident of the neigh-
borhood said a car driven by a
white man pulled up in front of

(Gulley bome about an hour'
fore the blaze.

car's driver walked onto
O0 Gulley porch and flashed. a
light inside, the neighbor said.
Then the man spotted the neigh-
bor and asked him where the
Gulleys were and whether their
furniture was still inside. After
getting his reply he drove off, the
neighbor-related.

Gulley* said he had madeo0
one trip to his home after he to
his family away the night befori.

"I stopped by there the
morning and picked up our tele-
vision set," he noted. "The only
thing else I took was a blanket
to cover the set and keep it from
-getting scratched up."

All the family's clothing was in
the burning house 'except one
-change that we Look with us," Gul-
ley said.

The fire left his plans for the
sale of the home a big question
mark.

"I guess I'll try to sell what's
ft of It," he said wryly.
Gulley late last night told Det.
. Bill Lami that he "thought"

had a $6,000 fire insurance
policy on the house and $2,600
on contents of the house.

Earlier yesterday the, 37-year-
old Gulley said he was going to
move "as soon as I can."

Gulley said he bought his
Sept. 4, and that almost ev
er night since then people e

(Page 8 .. , FIRE)

. . .

C

.r II're ---
(Continued From Page One)

been throwing bricks at the win-
dows.

The siege was climaxed Tuesday
night when someone fired three
shotgun blasts at the back at the
house. Gulley's wife and five chil-
dren and his cousin were in ai
front room, and no one wps brt.

Gulley said he obtained the
house from a Negro real estate
firm which told him that the
white people in the area were go-
#ng to move out and the colored

SHis family Is the only 'Negro
oup in the block, where about

white families reside.
He said yesterday that 'I would

move now if I had some place to
move to and something to move
on. This thing has made my wife
a nervous wreck."

Police were investing the
brick-throwing nd -but
the culprits had managed to ade
detection in a vacant lot
to the Gulley home and the
thicket behind the house.

Chief Dudley McFadyen said he
has ordered patrolmen to keep
the neighborhood under close
surveillance. -

Gulley said be paid $2,000 down
on the $7,500 price of the huse.
"It was all I had, and I don't
have any more. I don't know
where I'll move to, but this house
is up for sale now."

His family moved from their
former home at 563 N. Hamilion
St. Aug. 31, after selling the house

the Mobile Housing Board.
1 "They forced me to belJ'he

id. "They told me the pr$ert
going to be used for a nbw

Housing project."
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Office Memo ndume UNITED STAA "GOVERNMENT

TO a Director, FBI (100-135 Sub 61)

ROxM -SAC, Mobile (100-1361)

aUDUrT 'RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

DAT& 10/5/56

As of possible additional interest to the Bureau, two
copies each of the following newspaper items are being submitted
herewith:

1. Item appearing in 4 allahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida,
9/28/56, captioneoo'COLLINS REJECTS CIVIL RIGHTS PROBE
REQUEST."

2. Item appearing in Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida,
9/29/56, captionej*JUDGE REFUSES ORDER TO HALT CAR POOL CASE."

3. Item appearing in Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida,
9/30/56, captionejfr"NICC LEADER 'LOST INTEREST' IN HIS RECORDS."

2- Bureau (Encl. 6)(100-135 Sul
- Mobile (100-1361)
lo

ENCL SURE

~

V

b 61)
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28 OCT l owIi'
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CollinTejecC
Civil R rights
Probe Request

Gov. LeRoy Collins today
turned down a request by a
leader of the Tallahassee bus
boycott thaL he order an Inve
tigation o: alleged violation f
Negroes' civil rights here.

Collins taid In a telegram
the Rev. C. K. Steele that t
issues involved were questions
of law tad that the court was
the proper forum in which such
should be settled.

Steele, .resident of the Negro
InJr Civic Council, protested in
a legram tW Collins that a
n ber of Negro citizens were
bexg subjected "to various
ty a of prosecution by the
City."

Steele said his group had been
unable to learn of any whiteI
citizens harmg been subjected
to such rosecutions.

"We are thus led to the con-
clusion thiat these prosecutions
stem many from the refusal
of Negro cat'zens to continue to
ride the pnvately owned bus
system under the present In-
tolerable crenditions." he said.
'ALLEGED FAILURE'

Collins replied that "the only
prosecutions I know anything
about are pending in the courts
based upon the alleged failure
of car 2ol operators to obtain
the proper license to carry on
business of this kind."

The Governor added that so
as he knew "ro mne questions
right of our Negro citizens to1
the buses or not as they may
wish. Certainly I do not."

Yesterday, Steele had made the
same complaint in another te'e-
gram directed to the Governpr, to

Tallaassee Mayor John Y. Hum-
es and to Tallahassee Police
lf Frank 8*outamire.

eele said if he didn't get ac-
1 toward an Invest!gstion on

the State level he would appeal
to the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation and the White House.

In other actions. a conference
with Circuit Judge Hugh M. Ta-
lor was scheduled for 4:30 p.m.
today at the request of the Inter-
Civ!c Council.

The council obtained a court of
order requiring City AuitoP
(Continwutrage 8. COl. 4)
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From Page I

Collins Rejects
Probe Request
George White to bring befo
Judge Taylor the original re
books containing city ordinao
and amendments to them.

The Inter-Civic Council o -
tained a court order requiring
City Audior George White to
bring before Judge Taylor the
original record books contain-
ing city ordinances and amend-
ments so them.

Earlier )esterday the Inter-
Civic Council turned over to
City Court its records after a
subpoena ordering it was Is-
su4 by City Judge John A.

Rud.
Series Lindsey. attorney for

th Coneu. declined to say
whether or not he would ap-
peal Rudd's action before Judge
Taylor .zaday. Lindsey had chal-
lenged .xs legal right of the
court to order the records but
after a morning hearing two
armloads of the records were
turned over to the Court yes-
terday afternoon.

Stoutam're denied any civil
rights violation and said those
questioned were mostly wit-
nesses to ioacent arrests of car-
pool drivers. He said they
to the station voluntarily
his request, some in their ow
cars and some were transpo
ed in police cars. "We're bring-

in In witnesses and question-
them like in any otherW," Stutsmire said.

City subpoenas were Is-
in connection with a case

Involving Dan Speed, wh4o has
been changed with a for hire
tag violation Speed's case and
10 other are scheduled for
trial Oct. 4.

Other cases also include two
against Steele and one against
Rev. K. f. Dupont. vice-pres-
ident of th.doucil.
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Refuses
To Halt
DOl Case

An attorney for the Negro Inter.
Civic Council failed yesterday In an
effort to get a Circuit Court order
prohibiting trial of car pool cases
Oct. 4.

Judge Hugh Taylor denied a pe.
tition filed by Theries Lindsey,
the attorney, following a hearing.

Lindsey contended that the city
t ordinance under which 11 car pool

drivers have been arrested was
I Improperly adopted and therefore
Illegal. The drivers were charged
with opeating vehicles for trans-

t portatalon of passengers without
s "for hire" tags.
r Judge Taylor remarked that the
5 charge against Dan Speed, one of

the drivers, might be improperly
s drawn but that was a matter to

be taken up at the trial.
The Council has been sponsoring

operation of the car pool during
' a bus boycott.Meantime, Council President C

X. Steele said be was considerin
4 appealing to President Eisenbower
s and the FBI for an Investigation

of alleged civil rights
a during the boycott.
r 'Steele had called upon Gov. Co4
. lins to investigate what be do.
9a1sribed as "various types of pros.
. ecutions" by city police but Col.

lins rejected the request.
I The governor said the only pros-
f sections he knew anything about
1 were those dealing with arrests of

car pool operators. He said these
were questions of law and the

/ court was the proper forum Ia
s which they should be settled.
j Steele earlier had said that a
£ number of Negro citizens had been

taken from their homes to the pe.
, lice department for questioning.

Among other things he said they
were asked whether they planned

£ to ride the city buses.
5 Police Chief Frant Stoutamiro

said several Negro witnesses had
been queried about the car pool
cases but denied there had been
any intimidation.

AttI wrVU
Orr,

THE TALLAHASSEE DENICCRAT
TALLAHASS2.S, FLORIDA
Date -

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
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ward J. ill and Mark R. Hawes,
special assistant, said they fat
the records were Incomplete.

Specifically requested In the
subpoena yesterday were lists
of cars used in the car pool, Ils&
of rivers, a catd file showing
the names of riders, ist of con-
tributors to the later Civic oun-
cil and the amounts of contri-
butions.

With the exception of a bank
book, and blank cards, no new
records were produced. These
were furnished by the Rev. C.
X. Steele, Inter Civic Council
president, after be was asked to
go to the Council office and
'conduct a diligent search" for
uch records after the hearing
as underway.
Dr. Williams testified he had

no knowledge of additional rec-
ords and added "After an In-
terim legislative committee was
appointed to Investigate the
NAACP. It did not matter to
me personally whether the rec-
ords were In order or not."

He said he turned all his
records over to Therles Lind-
sey. attorney for the Inter Civic
Council, "the next Monday."

Judge John A. Rudd asked
Williams. "Do I understand
that after you became aware of
the legislative committee's pur-
pose, you felt It would be best

ocaekeeping the records or
estroy them?"

SONAL FEELING'
"That was my personal feel-

NiCC Leader
'Losi Interest'
In His Records

BY DON MEK
Demoerat Staff Writer

The secretary of the Negro
After Civic Council testified Yes-
erday in City Court that he
ut Interest in keeping records"

after an interim legislative com-
mittee was named to investigate
the NAACP.

Dr. U. C. Williams, secret
fSr the organization, was testli
fying In connection with a nel
subpoena served on the offers
of the Inter Civic Council to
produce additional records of
Se organization yesterday.

The City asked for the Coun-
el's records for use in prepar-
Iag U cases charging Negro car
pool drivers with violating pro-
visions of the State for hire law.
The cases are set next Thurs-
day.

The state law says that cars
being used in public transporta-
ta must be registered and have
special licenses. Arrests of car
pool drivers were pased on a
taling of Attorney General Rich-
ard W. Ervin that operations
such as the Negro car pool here
reaqulred for hire tags.

Inter Civic Council officers
turned over two bundles of re
words Thursday afternoon. Ait
examination. City lolicitor
(ColeIed an Page 8, C*L THE TALLAHASSEE DIHOCRAT

TALLAMA3SE, FLORIDA
Date ff-30 *SO(

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
Hufile 100-135 sub 61
Iofile 100-1361
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bag," Dr. Wi11sas said.
Rudd asked. "In their words

you didn't want to set Involved
In the Investigation."

"Yes, rm sorry I'm so a*
volved today," Williasms an*
swered.

In answer to specific quas
tions about minutes of Inter
Civic Council meetings where
the amount collected was left
blank. Williams said they quit
making financial reports at tim
meetings.

"Everything that went on at
the meeting was being brought
down here." Williams aid.

Rudd asked for clarification
on the word "here," saying
City Court had not received
any reports on Council metj
ings.
NO VOUCHERS SEEN

When asked if he saw any
vouchers before signing checks
for the organization, Williams
said he personally did not se
any vouchers. He said he signed
blank checks and turned them
over to other officers because
he was "busy being a full-time
dentist."

Dan Speed, transportation
chairman, said he had no rec-
ords of cars and drivers.

Questioned about three cards
found in the original records
turned over to the Court, Speed
said they had been drawn up
to get information about where
the riders worked, the time
needed rides, and other
tinent information. *

He said he discarded the
after finding out It wouldn't
work and no such records were
ever kept.
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Questioned about a statement '

in a news-letter ci1ntataM..hy I
the.Conamil that said the num- f
ber of cars registered with the r
car pool had Increased from 6 9
to 73, Speed said the cars were?
not actually registered. "That's
just the number of volunteers
that helped me during the
week," he said.

The Rev. J. Mets Rollins Jr.,
treasurer, said he bad nQ de-
tailed recgrds showing who con-
tributed Lo the Council or the
amounts. Asked If he would
bring In this month's cancelled
checks when they were received,
the Rev. Rollins said he would.

The Rev. K. S. Dupont, vice-
president, testified he had no
additional records. as did Ed-
die Barrington, one of the orig-
inal signers of the Inter Civis
Council's charter.
DILIGENT SEARCH

After questioning all the wit-
eses. Judge Rudd asked the

v. Steele to go to the Coun-
cil's offices, and make a dill
gent search to see if anyPer
Linent records might be there.1

Steele returned with the bank
book and a stack of blank cards
--similar to the ones Speed said
were never put into use.

After Steele returned with the
bank book and cards. Hawes
asked if he knew of any other
records in "existence anywhere
under the sun except for those
brought Into court."

Steele said, "Not that I know

OTHL"ae asassmsse
Judge Rud released all e.

e**uept Steele femtn4WIab.
poens. On Steele, he continued
the subpoena to bring in agl
Inter Civic Council records an-
il I am. Monday.

Judge Rudd asked Steele to
make a diligent effort to re-
member if there were ay far
ther records and to confer with
other officers during that time.

As a sidelight to #the hearing.
Lindsey asked that he be ftr-
nished with a list of witneses
the City expected to call In
trials of persons arrested to
violations of State for hire agg.
ulations.

Rudd asked Lindsey to put
the motion In writing.

He said he was not being ap.
bitrary, but Lindsey had
cated would appeal the
ing. er the
Rudd d he felt it would
best have the motion in

of."
Also asked it any of the res-

rods had been destroyed, Stte
said no. .

Asked if there were any Inter I
Civic Council funds in
hands of individuals or oth
faces other than a banka-

ut at the Capital City
1 Bank, Steele Sad he

uld rather not answer .the
question.

I

a

I
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO Director, FBI DATE: 10/10/56

SAZo, mobile

SUBJECT: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

For additional information of the Bureau, enclosed
herewith are two copies of an item appearing in the Ta see
Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida 10/5/56, ~captioned AGE
OWNERS TELL OF MONEY FROM CAR OOL."

.- Bureau (Encl. 2)(100-135 Sub 61)
1 Mobile (100-1361)

RECORDED-29 as OCT ls 56
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C'Garage Owners
Tell Of Money
From Car Pool

Prosecutors
. Get Records

In Inquiry
Seven service station and ga-

rage owners testified yesterday
that they had received pay-
ments ranging from $20 to
more than $100 a week for ser-
vicing Negro car pool cars dur-
Ing the last three months.

Records of the service sta-
tions were subpoenaed by City
Prosectors Edward J. Hill and
Mark R. Hawes in their investi-
gation of Negro car pool cases.

A total of 22 cases are sched-
led to go to trial Oct. 17 for
violations of City ordinances
reqiring persons operating ve-
hicles for hire to register with

City.
Among those charged are nine

members of the executive com-
mittee of the Inter Civic Coun-
cil, and the Rev. C. K. Steele.
as president of the organization.

Since old charges under the
State law have been dropped,
defendants in the new cases are
scheduled to appear in City
Court Monday to enter pleas In
the cases

Testifying yesterday were
Thomas J. Hadley, John Payne,
8 hac k Gardner, Cornelius
Speed. Primous Harris, Adam
Cromer, and Mathew Bryant.
CHECKS IDENTIFIED

All the men identified checks
for payment from the Inter
Civic Council. Several said Inter
Civic Council representatives
have switched to paying in cash
in the last few weeks.

Hadley, who operates a ser-
vice station at Pope and Bre-
vard St., denied that his station
was a "pick up" point for car
pool riders although many con-
gregated there.

He first said he didn't recall
the names of car pool drive
who got gas at his station, bu
after names were read

(Catlued on Pagt 3 Col. 2)

personal check made out to the
Rev. C. K. Steele from the
Bethel Baptist Church.
0I HAVE TO UVE'

Asked to identify drivers. be
said, "I have to live with these
people and they might try to kill
me-not physically, but ban-
cially."

At first gas was given to only
those who brought in slips, but
several weeks ago be was advised
to give gas to those requesting it
without a slip.

Bryant appeared voluntarily.
and identified 11 checks from the
Civic Council he had received for
servicing cars.

He said he kept a record of cars
he serviced during the last week,
which is still in his Possession, and
said he would produce it.

Payne, who operates a Service
station on the Bainbridge Road,
said he had put gas in cars 22
times this week, but didn't keep
a record of the names. He ident-
died several drivers when their
names were mentioned, and also
12 checks he had received from
the Inter Civic Council.

Harris, a garage operator, said
be had done work on several cars
and received payment from the
Inter Civic Council. He said he
could not remember the names,
but said he would obeck the
ord and return to court.

Gardner, also a service
operator, also Identifled o
be bad received fromthe
in payment sor, gasoline

0arage Owners
Tell Of Money
Rawe, he sa he remembered
about five.

madley said be kept s eard
ef purchase ezoept a running
total which he turned ever with-
out any O hW notations orPar-
ment.

If a person came into his sis-
tio and said he was "hauling
people", Hadley aid be put Io
$2 worth of gas and was paid
by the Rev. J. Mets Rollins Jr.,
treasurer of the Inter Civic CouA-

Adam Cromer, who operates a
garage, said he made repairs to
cars owned by the Rev. Rollins
and Dan Speed, tansportation
chairman, and was paid by Inter
Civic Council checks. Both were
brake reairs.

Speed's bill totaled $25.25 and
the Rev. Rollins' repair bill was
$39.40.

He said he bad no written rec-
ord of the repair bills.

Cornelius Speed, operator of
the Gulf Quick Service Station,

519 8. Adams, identified 13
hecks for payment from the In-
r Civic Council. and said he

had been paid last week by a

all e l 1D-1361
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Director, FBI

SAC, Mobile

RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

* UNITED STA)S GOVERNMENT

DATE: 10/11/56

DAIT- - ;3___B
For additional information of the Bureau, attached

hereto are two copies of a newspaper item appearing in the
Tallahassee Democrat, Tallaiassee, Florida, 10/9/56, captioned

'w"NCIL FILES MOTION IN CASE."

- Bureau
-Mobile

(Encl. 2)(100-135 Sub 61)
(100-1361)
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Council Files
Motion In Case

A move to throw out charges
against the Inter Civic Council
and 21 of its officers for pro-
viding transportation to Ne-
groes boycotting Tallahassee
buses was filed yesterday in
City Court.

City Judge John A. Rudd has
set a hearing on the motion to
quash the charges Wednesday.

The cases, which are sched-
uled for trial Oct. 17. charge
the Inter Civic Council and
members with violating City
ordinances which require City
licensing for public transporta-
ton systems.

The motion to dismiss the
charge was filed by Theries

L dsey, attorney for U Coun-
cil. and Prancisco A -
riques, Tampa lawyer assigd
to the cases by the National
Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People.
SAID INCIDENTAL

A memorandum filed in sup-
port of the dismissal motion
said the car pool is not a busi-
ness, subject to City liceinsing
and regulation, but is "entirely
Incidental to the main purpose
of picketing or boycotting the
transit system and advertising
the grievance of Negro citizens
against the City of Tallahessee
and the bus company for their
continued insistence upon re-
quiring enforced racial segre-
gation for the riding public."

It said, "The protest, al-
though referred to as a boycott,
represents a concerted expres-
sion against legislative racial
clasification" and is the "same
as peaceful picketing, the exer-
ci4 of free speech."

The memorandum contend-
ed the Negroes boycotting the
buses and those active in the
car pool are being denied rights
of equal protection of the law
and free soeech guaranteed by
the federal constitution.

THE TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT
TALLAH1A3S), FLORIDA
Date / D- F-3I

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
Buile 100-135 Sub 61
M1 ofile 100-1361
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Office Memo findum * UNITED STAlLS GOVERNMENT

TO s DIRECTOR, FBI (100-135-61)

PROM : SAC, MOBI

= RACIAL SI
STATE OF

DATE 10/8/56

LE (100-1342) A 7
LLL

TUATION / - ** I4Aj

ALABAMA MABi 4 l
Re Mobile memo to Bureau 9/25/56. o

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau are 2 copies of
aclipping from the Mobile Press, daily newspaper published at
Mobile, Ala., dated 10/5/56, entitled FULL PROBE STARTED INTO
CROSS BURNING. This article reflects that a cross was burned
the night of 10/4/56, in the driveway of a house located at 328
Cedar Dr. in Hartwell Place sub-division, Mobile." This article
reflects that the house was purchased on 9/1/56, by GRADY

-.-STALLWORTH and wife, GRACEv4TALLWORTH. Hartwell Place sub-
division is all white and this address is the first house to be
purchased by Negroes in that development; however, Negroes be-
gan moving onto Cassidy St., located just east of Hartwell Place,
several months ago. This article reflects that E. C.-BARNARD, a
Klan official, refused to say whether the Klan had anything to **
do with the cross burning, but commented, "maybe we have some help

The enclosed news articLe reflects i naTsne stayor
of MI .he in discussing the complaint made by EFFIE STALLWORTH,
stated that the city would provide protection whererecessary for
all citizens on a fair and equal basis. -

Bureau (100-135-61)(Encls. 2 - REG
Mobile (100-1342)

(105-17)
lAmd
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This office is making no investigation relative
to the burning of the cross, but will report this information
in the appropriate Klan file.
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Bufile: 100-135-61
Mofile: 100-1342

--Mobile PresPho
FIERY SYMBOL FLICKERS BEFORE VACANT HOUSE

. . . crudecrmo SInt of 28CedrDr., Toulmnv1e.

Symbol Blazes In Front Of House Purchased By Negro

ull Probe Startedi>:
Into Cros Burnin
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TheT Cedar Driv home whereil80f~nrville Residence Is terrre..uring oe.twene sit.
Near Hories Occupied By the HartweU P sub-

White Persons; Family Residents and former residents
Calls On Mayor. of t wCrru sontlews

today the house at 32 Cedar Dr.
A full-fledged police investiga-h the first home in the section

tion was underway today after a to be purchased by Negroes. They
six-foot cross was burned l said.however,thatNegroes began;
night in the driveway of a b moving onto Cassidy Street, lo-
recently purchased by a Negro cated just to the east of Hartwell
family in the Toulminville am Place, several months ago.
of Mobile Representatives of Little Realty

The cross was set afire in the Co. told newsmen the home at 3
driveway of a house at 32 Cedar Dr. was purchased Sept.
Dr. in an area where white and by Grady StalworLh.a Negro and
Negro residential sections meet,)iusband of Grace Stallworth, who
and a check revealed this morn- made the call on Mayor Luscher
ing that the home, formerly occu- this morning
pied by a white family, had been The home was formerly occu-

y purchased by Negroes. pied by a white person, Cleveland
At City Hall, Mayor H R. Fail, and his family.

cher, who is the city's
inrof public safety. co-I7 e wihpolic aety. con Mrs. Fail said today she andth Police Chief her husband attempted for some

(Centinued en Page 8, Cel. 4)
(Ce ed m Pae time to sell the property to white

nnnI shesaid he property, but were unable to do s,

E Mceadyesaiddhspropehatwa
U-bUI~ II I ted with the, Little Realty
-4----roperty wals ubsequently s

J(Centlnur'd Fromt Page One) "for our equity in it.' '71E McFadyen and said that a The Fail family had resided
"thorough investigation" of the in- there two years.
cident is being made and that "I hated to sell to colored peo-
"every effort will be made to de- pe." Mrs. Fiil said. "but I had
termine who is responsible." to think of my children when

The mayor said the owner of they started moving in around
the property where the cross was 'us."
burned, whom he identified as She said thathbefore her family
Grace Stallworth a Negro, called moved away two months 'ago
at his office this morning and inI-there were "several incidents" in
quired as to "what Protection she which Negro and white children
and her family could expect" from fought each other near er home.
the city in view of the cross-burn- "I was afraid there would he
ing. -trouble,"Mrs. F ail said. " stay

Iby myself a lot at night, so we'
EQUAL PROTECTION just decided to move."

Luscher reiterated an earlier A reporter who visited the
statement that the city will con- scene of the tross-burning this
tinue to provide police protection earning was told by Grace Stall-
where necessary for "all citizens worth, who said shg owned the
onafair and equalbasis." "opertythat"wehaven'ti moved

Two weeks ago, the Comts- in yet. We are fixing it up."
$,~' slon tsu orders to the oice Grady Stallworth, the p aser,
Department to "enforce and ini of the house, is a laborer at

hoke" a series of existing oidinBrookley Air Force Base.
nuances which the Commission con- Records in Mobile te
tends makes cross-burning law- Cout showed that ef o rth

at his ffice his moring an in, tee weren"severalncet"

ful anywhere in the city itske n ad white lof
andce erilyco. e t f R ,47of.g on the home, and h d

tejitydcvieofto ss-burn." Ixtw -asafra doewouldabe

bast nyght's incident mself a s a n pa

Luchrretea e erlier A eot.Tie wh o sted the

fist cross-burning tohe repond sne Th tade ra t his
tinu tppric o byrceS. t

sirce that new enforceynt policy'tmove
became effective.
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REt$RDS LIST
records show that a

building permit *as issued last
Sept. 14 to Grady Stallworth and
wife, then residing at 256 Ken.
nedy St., for a $400 repair job on
the house at 328 Cedar Dr.

The burning cross was reported
about 11.30 p.m., and Fire Co. 14
went to the scene and extinguished
it. Det Charlie Nall. with Patrol-
men John Robertson and Morgan
Emerson, began an investigation.

The incident occurred three-
quarters of a mile from the home,
of Booker T. Gulley. Negro, whose
house % as damaged by fire Sept.
26. The house is in a white neigh-
borhood, and police have been in-
vestigating for signs of arson.

. C. Barnard, a Ku ]Klux Klan
off ial, refused to say whether
th Klan had anything to do wi

Night's incident, but co
ln ted that "maybe we ha

some help."
The wooden cross, wrapped m

burlap, was jammed into the
ground in the driveway of the
vacant house on Cedar Drive. It
was almost destroyed by the
flames, and police left it at the
scene.

A neighbor, who refused to be
identified, said y that just before
she saw the owning cross she
spotted a car with Sight or ten
persons speeding down the street
with its horn blowing.

A recent cross-burning was at
the home of Mrs. Dorothy Da-
ponte. who requested the Mobile
County School Board to admit her
Negro "foter 'daughter" to a
whim Itnol.
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Office Mmot? SdUM * UNITED STA'1 a GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI

SAC, Mobile

RACIAL SITUATION
STATE OF ALABAMA 1

DATE: 9/25/56

ALL The I 7 .WIF

ReferenceiIs made to my letter to the Bureau986
refrrngtopr Lu 75cj nations pertainn to theb ofa gross on the might of 9 17: at the home of DOROTHT D. NTI.

For additional information of the Bureau, I an attaching
hereto two copies of a news per item appearing in the Mobile
Press 9/25/56 captioned SILENT ABOUT 2ND CROSS BURNING *
which sets forth Jnoytion relative to the burning of a eross
on the night of 9/2456 in the front yard of the residence of
MILDRED J. LAURENDINE at 1406 1. Cloverleaf Circle, Mobile.

2'- Bureau ( Enll. 1
Mobile (100-342, 105-170

NOT RE
PT I , q 4,140 O'7C,+ 0 1 I950 [A-.

EOORDED
15 1956

- -

TO 2

SUBJECT:



9/25/56Dlrectau 0'll

XECIAI SITATIO
RTAE OF- AWA)NA

This office is king no investigation relative to the
burning of the cross in front of the resionce of Miss
LAURENDINE. However, information relative to the burning f
this cross will be properly reported In the appropriate Klan
file pertaining to Klan activities In the St&t* of Alabama.
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p
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Director, FBI -% DATE: 10/11/56
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C'bj

CIAL SITUATION .-
STATE OF ALABAMA 5DI17-

As of possible interest to the Bureau, I am attaching
hereto one item and a photostatic copy of same which appeared
in The Mobile Press, Mobile, Alabama, 10/9/56, captioned AREA
RESIDENTS UNITE TO KEEP SECTION WHITE."

7)m- Bureau (Encl. 2)(100-135-61)
- Mobile (100-1342)
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Owners Of Property In

Toulminville Section
To Protect Values

Formation of an organization to
resist any efforts to change an
area of Toulminville from a white
to a Negro residential section was
announced today.

S!K resident of the group. J.
'berlein, said the organiia-

tion is known as thelioulminville
SProperty Owners Assn. and was
formed two weeks ago. It no

ba approximately Go membej
others Invited to

embers, he said.
tEberlein said the asociation

presents a "vast majority" of
the property owners of Hartwell

lace and "certainly a large rep-
tative number of the home-

ners" on Oak Drive Court,
one Street, St. Stephens Road,
ichland Place notW,*qua

nding neighborhoods
The area mentioned by Eber-
in includes a home at 328 Cedar
. in Hartwell Place, where a
oss was burned last week. The

bome, formerly occupied' by a
white family, was sold to a Negro
family on Sept. 1.SThreequarters of a mile away,!
the homeof a Negro. akecL

ulley. was peppered with bul-
lets and then damaged by fire
1two weeks later. The home is in
a white neighborhood, and police
have been investigating the inci-
dent for possible detection of ar-

a letter to the Mobile RI
te Assn., Eberlein emp -
s that his organization "w

asI all conceivable legal and
(Centhued an Page 4 Ce 6

0
(COtUnued From Page Ope)

pe!eful means at our c
cited resistance against

eff frtof any party or parties
ge this community from
e to a Negro residen

area."
He called upon the association

to inform all its members of this
stand. .

"This association," Eberlein
asserted, "was organized for the
purpose of maintaining and pro.
tecting the property value of the
indn idual homeowners and public
property of this community. We
are banded together in this en-
deavor."

CLEARANCE AREA
Eberlein said his group recog-

nizes the fact that some housing
provisions "must be made for the
Negroes being moved out of the
18-block area in the Beauregard-
Broad Street area, but certainly
not at the expense of the white
residents of Toulminville."

The area he mentioned is that
earmarked for a vast urban rede-
velopment and slum clearance
project. The Mobile Housing
Board is planning to build a 407-
unt low-rent housing project

far from the area to be razell
as means of relocating Negnf
failies who will be displaced. I

berlein said his association
contends the responsibility for re-
locating displaced families "lies
with you (the real estate associa-
tion) and the Mobile Housing
Board, and that housing facilities
should and must be arranged
prior to commencing to disman-
tle those properties rather than
moving them out with no place to
go as is apparently the case."*'N

Eberlein added:
"We also recognize the fact

that some unknown influence is
being exerted, favoring the migra-
tion of Negroes toward the Toul-
minville area to relieve any exist-
ing possibility of Negroes moving
into the more expensive western
residential section of the city."
- Eberlein said that Toulminville
Is a "prosperous community" and
added that "we do not intend to
give up these properties, both
private and public, at any cost.

It is a fact that it would cost
ry homeowner from five to 10
sand dollars to move andt

is t our intention to bear su
une and unjust expense.

like'our community, its facilit'
and its convenience and are
termined to maintain it a vj'.e
community." "* -

0.ow ._ 1
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Director, FBI

SAC, Mobile

UNITED STATJ GOVERNMENT

DAM. 10/9/56

smeJaCT:

copies each

RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
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As of additional interest to the Bureau,
of the following newspaper items are being

transmitted herewith:

1. Item appearing in
Florida, 10/3/56,
FOR ATTORNEY."

two

Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee,
entitle j"CITY APPROVES $4,000 FEE

2. Item appearing in Tallahassge Democrat, Tallahassee,
Florida, 10/4/56, entitle FOR-HIRE CASES TAKE NEW
TURN; NICC ACCUSED."
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City Approves
$4,000 Fee
For Attorney

City Commissioners today of-
ficially approved the hiring of
Mark R. Hawes, Tampa. as a
special prosecutor in 11 car
pool driver cases scheduled to
go to trial at 9 am. tomorrow
In City Court.

Hawes, wno was In Tallahas-
see last week aiding in the
preparation of the cases, will
receive a fee of $4.000. The fee

ould cover appeals.
Before taking the final ac-
jon, the Commission asked

ity Solicitor Edward J. Hill to
present the problems involved.
FULL TIME NEEDED

Hill sail the scope of the
case, whica will have signifi-
cance in other cities, requires
someone who can devote full-
time to she prosecutions

He said the significance of
the case in his opinion is to
decide whether any private
group can operate a transpor--
tation system without control
of governmental agencies and
did not involve race questions.

Commening on the case.
Commiss!eiers' said they felt
the expenditure was Justified
since an adverse court ruling

uld resuAt in a breakdown
reulations governing t axzis

nd other laws such as th
electrical codes.
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THE TALLAHASSEE D3110CRAT
TALLAMASSES, FLORIDA
Date /0 - 3 - Flo

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
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Mobile 100-1361
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For-Hire Cases
Take New Turn;
NICC Accused

More Charges;
Added Records
Subpoenaed
Negro car pool cases took a

new tw'st today with 10 addition-
al charges made and subpoenas
Issued for the records of six

*service station or garage opera-
tors which have allegedly done
business with car pool drivers.

For the first time, charges of
aerating an iegal transporta-

system were also filed
ainst the Negro Inter Civic

?Thenew charges against the
10 were based on violations of
City ordinances instead of State
law. Other arrests have been or
will be made in 11 oher cases
which were scheduled to go to
trial today.

Today's scheduled trials have
been postponed again however
and reset for Oct. 17. As it
stands. the number of cases has

* been increased to 22-including
the case against !he Inter Cvic
Counc'l wb'ch was made aga'ndt
th* Rev. C. K. Steele as presi-
dent
TOSE SUMMONED

The six service station or ga.
rage operators who were ordered
to bring their records into court

dy were Thomas Hadley, Cor-

lis peed, Adam omer,
wHarris.John Payne and

AackmOrrdner.
City Judge John Rudd ordered

the men to bing In any records
relatiitr to business that had
been done with the Inter Civic
Ctinell.

Thomas Hadley. the fl-st to
appear In eort, at 'tst said be
bad no such records but when
asked directly be admitted he
had sold gas to home of the de-
fendants in the ca r pool cases.
He nsmed some of the defend-
ants and identified 12 checks
wiich were allegedly used for
Sam payments. . I
"TRT TO KILL ME'

Cornelius Speed. when asked
entify car pool drivers

rom be had done bnteness. to'
(Confinued on Page 8, Cel. 3

0tr:-Hire Cases
Take New Turn
the court: 1 have to live with
these people and they might try f
to kill me-not physically but fi-
nancially."

Judge Rudd said "I hope the
defendants will not take physical
or economic revenge on you."

Speed Identified 13 checks as
those with which he had been
paid and also brought in six
more tickets '-eceived at his

. service station since Monday.
The others whose records C

were subpoear'd were being i
. questioned this afternoon.
* The new charges made today t
* were the first to include the In- I

ter Civic Counc'l as a violator.
. COUNCIL INCLUDED *

The new charges are the
first to include the Inter Civic
Council as a violator.

Other new arrests Include the
Rev. J. Metz Rollins Jr.. 30,
2023 8 Boulevard St., treasurer
of the Inter Civic Council: Dr.
M. C. Williams, 36. 1208 Abra-
ham St., treasurer: Dr. James
Hudson, 53. 712 Gamble St..
chaplain. Riley Hayward, 44.
905 W. Dover St.: Robert Paul
MeGee. 20. 811 Floral St.: Ed-
die Barrington Jr.. 37, 1309
Coleman St.: John Cook, 49.
2220 Keith St.. Mathew Adams,
67, 710 W. Georgia St; Elbert
W. Jones. 49. 1617 Hernando
Dr., and Father David H.
Brooks, 48. 2109 Owens St.

Among those arrested orig-
jinally under State for hire laws,

ve been rearrested so far,
re Dan B. Speed, 50, 801 Floral
t., transportation chairman; I

i Henry T. Smith, 44, 821 Liberty
St.; Bessie Weatherford Irons.

- 29, 2110 S. Broud St.: Edward
Daryl Irons, 33, 2110 South
Broad St.: Ralph Gilmore Cole-
man. Apt. 707 Polkinghorn
Village, and the Rev. Steele.

Police said they hold war-
rants for the rearrest of others
originally charged under the
State law, and these will be
served.

All were released on $100
bonds and are to appear In
City Court next Monday to
enter pleas In the new cases.

The new arrests were based
on warants signed by Detec-
tive-Sgt. R. J. Strickland, who
has been conducting the City's
investigation of the car pool
cases.

The warrants charged Steele,
as president of the Inter Civic
Council, and others with oper-
ating cars for hire within the
City without obtaining lican
from the City.

THE TALLAHASSEE DEIIOCRAT
TALLAHAS-S2Z, FLORIDA
Date 10o- -40

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
Bufile 100-135 Sub 61
Profile 100-1361
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Director, FBI DATB:

GOVERNMENT

10/12/56

aJuc: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

For information of the Bureau attached are two copies
of item appearing in the Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee,
Florida, 10/10/56, captioned "JUDGE REFUSES TO THROW OUT NICC
CHARGES.

2 - Bureau 4 -ncl. 2)(100-135 Sub 61)
I1 Mobile (100-1361)
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Judge Refuses
To Throw Out
NICC Charges

Says Mixing
Is Not Issue
City Judie John A. Rudd to- '

day denied a motion to throw I
out charges against car pool
drivers and Negro Inter Civic
Council officers.

The motion was denied after
brief arguments by Theries
I.ndsey and Francisco A. Rod-
riques, attorneys for the Inter
Civic Council, and Mark R.
Hawes, special prosecutor for
the City.

Rudd deed the motion aft-[
or stating he had studied the
briefs submitted by Lindsey and
Rodriques and could not con-
aect the cases and arguments
eited with those being tried In
City Court.

He said "'ntegration and set-
regation has nothing to do
with It."'

Rudd said when the cases go 
to trial Oct. 17, he intends to
restrit arguments to whether L
the car pool is legal or Illegal
-and not open the cases up to
Segregation or Integration ar- *
guments.

He suggested attorneys pre- f
pare arguments on that basis.
ASSUMED ILLEGAL

Rudd said the arguments as a
presented by the Inter Civic
Council assume the State and I
elty transportation laws are
Illegal and unconstitutional.

With that assumption, Rudd
said the defendants argue that
they can operate a transporta-
lon system as a protest against

these Jaws.
Drawing an analogy. Rudd

mid, "Let's assume for the pur-
ICemtinued on Page 2Cel. 2)

Pas*ft

*(dge Refuses
To Throw Out
ppse of jb's discussion that the
car pool is Illegal, sand people
who are against Integration Of
thp buses go out ao shoot tke
leaders of the car pool."

He said by using the same
logic as the defendants, these
people coud claim they were
protesting e54iAst 88 illegal
operation.

In arguments by Lindsey. he
summed up arguments present-
e4 in briefs supporting the no-
tion to quash shares asaiAst
the ear ppol operators.

These arguments were that
thf defendantss were not oper-
aopg the cAr popi as a busi-
ness, subject to city licensing
and regulation, but as a0pro-
test agaIst laws requiring
racial segregation.
JiSIGTS DI)NIAL 8EN

He coatended the I1egrots
boycotting the buses and those
scive in t$e car pool are be-
bi genieI rights of equal pro-
ction of the low ani free

ech guaranteed by the fed-
al constitution.
Bowes s ld in his opinion the

motion filed by the defmngant4
had no jeggl basis.

"I do not desr these fe-
fpndants or any defendant to
bp tried to the preas. but ap-
parently the) are determined to
try themwives there," he said.

Hawes hald it looked as If
the defendants were using the
Court "almost as a soap box
fpr NA4CP propagania."

He si race questions were
not nvolvO4 ad the Polor of
the defendants' s"in would
make no difference.

e said the "sole question is
ether my group can pper-

a 4 for-hire motor pool With-
o legal sythority."

Rodriquus said he felt tht
memorap4up citep ample 99-
thority.

He %aiM although the quest
tion of the legality of the ca
pool is involved. It goes bayn
that question-to 4 question
whether the Lefezqdants hpre
the right to protest the abridge-
ment of certain rights.

Rodriques said he wanted to
"take violent issue" With Rawes'
statemezqt $@at t1 4defen4ns
arguments sere for propaganda
purposes Syste 1 pf Iased on
legal paltharity.

He agid ample legal author-
Ity had Opp ppta . qnd tp label
it propaganda is a slap at the
legal seatn of the sVpd
ptate. *---__
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FD*3 (621-55)

F BI 'i .
Date: 10/16/5

Transmit the following message via AIRTEL

A IRAIL /' Mr. rsinn
(Priority or Me&od of Maillamg) M . .

From SA O

To: DIRECTOR, FBI

BURNING OF CROSS AT 4:45 A.M.,
10/14/56, TYNDALL AFB, FLA.

Remyairtel29/28/56 entitled BURNING OF CROSS AT
2:20 A.M.,9/28/56, +YNDALL APB, FLA., IS-1."

OSI, Tyndall AFB, Fla., advises 10/15/56, that at
4:45 a.m., 10/14/56, a wooden cross of boards measuring
3/4" x 1 3/4" x 33" tied together with a piece of cloth and
tied to a fence at back of baseball field approximately'
above ground, was found by Officer in Charge of Quarters.
Wood barely charred and not believed inflammable material
on this cross which was found approximately 100 yds. from where
cross found in referenced airtel. OSI found heel print on
ground by cross and has suspect who is an airman assigned
to Tyndall AFB and OSI presently of opinion both cross
burnings in nature of a prank.

OSI conducting investigation. No action being
taken by this office UACB.

HALLFORD

3'- Bureau
2 - Mobile (105-63, 105-0) rosen

j pb1s (5)

SsOCTi 1956

Approved: ~Sent _MPer

Special Agfnt in Charge
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Memorandum* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI DmA 10/19/56

/FI1ROM

WUBJUcT:

hereto are

1. Item a
Florid

COURT

/ 2.gem a
RESTRI

Bureau
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R CTAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

As of additional interest to the Bureau, atta
two copies each of the following newspaper items:

ppearing in the Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee,
a, 10/15/56, captioned../*CEGROES FILE SUIT TO HALT
ACTION."

ppearing in the same newspaper 10/16/56 captioned
AIRING ORDER REFUSED IN AUTO POOL."

(:ncl. 4)(100-135 Sub 61)
(100-1361)
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Negroes File
Suit Vs. City
pool arrests, going back to the
arrest of two Florida A&M co-
eds last May 16 on charges
based on their failure to move
to the rear if a city bus.

The arrests led to a boycott
of the bus line and later to for-
mation of the Inter-Civic Coun-
cil and the Negro ear-pool
which has organised to trans-

rt boycotters.
U.S. District Judge Doier
Vane set a hearing on thePe

ition at 2 p.m. today.

Negroes File
Suit To Hall
CourtAction

The Negro Inter-Civie Coun-
cll today asked for a Federal
Court order restraining the City
of Tallahassee from trying cases
growing out of arrests of car
pool operators here.

A total of 22 case n din
one against the Rev. C. VSteel
as president of the InterCivl
Council-are scheduled to go to
trial Wednesday in City Court.

The petition for temporary
junction filed with .Ierk
Myra Sims this morning also

asked that the Tallahassee Po-
ce Department be restrained
om making further arrests In
nnection with car-pool oper-

tions.
The petition names spond-

ents as Mayor John Y.umph-
ress, Police Chief FranW touta-
mire. City Solicitor Edward J.
Maill. Assistnt City Solicitor
Mark RAawes and Municipal
Judge John A4udd.

The petition was entered in
the nan~t of the Rev. Steele. Dy
L. CoWilliams and the Rev. J.
Mety ollins, officers and mem-
bers -on behalf of themselves
and all others similarly in-
volved."

It alleges that "harm and
damage to petitioners" will re-
sult In trial of cases In City
Court

It asks that the temporary
restraining order be made per-

anent on final hearing.
The petition explains in d-

tail events leading up to
(Continued on Page 2. CoLI
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THE TALLAHASSEE DEIIOCRAT
TALLAMASSE3, FLORIDA
Date___-_I_-_ ___

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
Bufile 100-135 Sub 61
IMaofile 100-1361
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Restraining
Order Refused
In Auto Pool

Ruling Is On
Jurisdiction

El
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THE TALLAHASSEE DEIICCRAT
TALLAMA3SE ,'FLORIDA
Date 10/16/56

Re. RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
Hufile 100-135 Sub 61
I1ofile 100-1361

JEW

FEICLOBURE

U. S. District Judge Dozier
. DeVane yesterday refused

grant a temporary order re-
traming the City from prose-
uting 22 car pool cases tomor-

row.
Based on Supreme Court rul-

Ings In similar cases. Judge
DeVane said the federal court
had no jurisdiction.

He said the decisions had ex-
plicitly stated the federal court
had no right to enjoin City
and State courts from prose-
cuting cases.

"I have no right to tell Judge
Rudd he can not try these
cases." he said.
ON JURISDICTION

The - ruling -was -based -on
Jurisdiction, and not on con-
stitutional questions raised by
Theries Lindsey, attorney for
the Negro Inter Civil Council.

Lindsey said City prosecu-
n of the cases would do

arm and damage" to defend-
ts in the cases by denying

em civil rights.
Mark R. Hawes, special City

prosecutor, asked if Judge De-
Vane would accept a verbal me.
tion to dismiss the petition,
Judge DeVane said the ma
tion would have to be filed
writing.

Hawes said he was undecided
whether to reduce the motion
to writing for the formal court
records immediately. If he did,
Lindsey could take an appeal
to higher U. 8. Courts before
completion of pending ltiga-
tions here.

. .0
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F IP. 0,Mr. kichols
AV Ir. aoardmmazL 10/18/56 Ml. 1 tn

Mr. Mohr
Transmit the following message via AIRT Mr. Parson

Mr. Rose-
AIRIAnIL/ Mr. T a

(Priority or Metod of Mailing) T.

From SAC, 40BILE '\TelM. 8:

To: r: =11____ iGady_.
To: DI eO, FBI 7 '

DATE oF rL' 6

.IAL-SITUATION -
YtONTGOIERY, ALABAM.1A

Enclosed herewith are two copies of clippings e
from the Montgomery Advertiser, daily newspaper published at 1
Montgomery, Ala,, 10/17/56,7page one, captioned "Housewives
Get Threats to Stop 'Hauling' Iaids." This article, written
by BOB INGRAM of the Advertiser Staff, reflects that a large
number of white housewives have received anonymous telephone
calls, mostly late at night, urging them to stop driving their
Negro maids to and from work, and in several instances, the
callers have threatened physical violence and used profanity
in talking with the housewives. The article states that
prior to the phone calls, letters were sent out to various
persons, the letters also being anonymous, which read,
"nDear Friend: Listed below are a few of the white people
who are still hauling their Negro maids. This must be
stopped. These people would appreciate a call from you,
day or night. Let's let them know how we feel about them
hauling Negroes." Followed, in the letters, was a list
of nares and telephone numbers. INGRAM'S article says
that one letter contained a list of eleven Montgomerians,

hall of whom have since received a number of calls, most of
them after midnight. The usual anonymous call consists of
one sentence, "Isn't it about time you wenttogtpu

hbnigger- maid?",- accor-ding, .- *-Ie article.
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PIONE CALLS, LETTERS

Housewives Get Threats
To Stop 'Hauling' Maids

By BOB INGRAM
A sudden outbreak of anony-

mous telephone calls and letters
have been reported in Montgom-
ery in connection with the long
boycott of buses by Negroes.

A large njmber of white house-
wives have received calls and
letters urging that they cease
their practice of driving Negro
maids to and from work.

in several instances the caller
have threatened physical violenos

and used profanity in talking with
the housewives.

The letters, which contain no
threats, merely suggest that per-
sons Identified in the letter as
having continued the practice of
workers be called "day or night"
and urged to cease the practice.

As a result, the housewives iden-
tified in the letters have received
calls at all hours of the night. In
,'nost cases the caller has uttered
kut one sentence, then hung up:
. "Isn't it about time you went to
gt your Nigger maid?"

The letters, which were received
in several sections of south Mont-
gomery last weekend, said in full:

"Dear Friend: Listed below are
a few of the white people who are
still hauling their Negro maids.
This must be stopped. These people
would appreciate a call from you,
day or night. Let's let them know
how we feel about them hauling
Negroes."

The most recent letter received
listed the names and telephone
numbe of 11 Montgomerians
who were Identified as hauling
Negro maids. Included in this
group were a number of promi.

(See ROUSE glWLage SA)

'Housewives
(Ceataued rem Page 1)

nent persons Including a widely
known eye, ear and nose specialist.
the sales manager of one of the
city's biggest firms, a South Mont-
gcmery school teacher and a well
itnown engineer.

All 11 have since received a
number of calls, most of them
after midnight.

One of the housewives listed in
this letter, who protested when
aroused by a midnight call, was
told "You ain't heard nothing yet
unless you stop hauling your Ne-
gro maid."

Meanwhile, there have beeq
reports of housewives being called
and threatened with violence If
they did not cease transporting
their maids. In one instance the
caller identified himself as "Joe
X," and in several other instaa
the name of Johnny Rebel"
been used.

All the personas ceaed in
eat that

'Police Chief G. J. t
confirmed yesterday be had fe-
ceived one report of such a call
but that the report had come from
a person who lived outside the
city limits and thus out of his juris-
diction.

The same housewife who called
Ruppenthal also indicated yester-
day she intended to confer with
local postal authorities to, deter-
mine if the letter mailed out did
not violate federal regulations.

Postmaster Charles Moore said
yesterday he had received no re-
pd4-ts of any threatening letters
bt promped that if such letters
w e bAeig mailed be would

t thorough investigation
made. .

'1
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Montgomery, Alabama
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

To aDirector, FBI t 10/22/56

MOM SAC, 1Mobile ALL IOd11.g U4*

RACIAL SITUATION ru

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA OATS L Kcl

For information of Bureau, attached hereto are
two copies of an item appearing in the Tallahassee Democrat,
Tallahassee, Florida, 1O/18/56, captioned "CITY ATTEMPTS TO foESTABLISH CAR POOL ANGLE."

Also enclosed for the Bureau are two copies of
an item appearing in referenced paper 10/17/56 captioned
"CAR POOL TRIAL OF 2 OR 3 DAYS NOW INDICATED." The Bureau and
New York Office will note it is reported in this item that
I:YRA TANNER WEISS, who has identified herself as the Socialist
Workers Party vice-presidential candidate, sat in on City
Court car pool cases on 10/17/56. Copy of this newspaper item
is being transmitted to New York Office for information.

2 - Bureau (End. 4) 1OO-135 Sub 61)
1- New York (Encl. 1)(100-4013)
2 - Mobile (100-1361, 100-1101
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- A t' -'lan t~d d-A 00
61) * tcs ad WV!th~lew,

alon or "~ef~dAts.- HeCity Attempts I C &Steele, President of th
Civic Council. and Rile
ward, identified as the a
transportation chairmanTo Establish Council, asked him to 4
station wagon operated

IAI.CC.

Car Pool Angle
Financial Side
Is Stressed;
21 On Trial
In a slow moving parade of

witnesses today, the City at-
tempted to prove commercial
aspects of a Negro car pool
operation as the trial of 21
Negroes and the Inter Civic

11 went into its second
ay.
Mark R. Hawes, special City

cutor, concentrated on in-
direct payments through con-
tributions at mass meetings in
trying to establish the com-
nercial link to the car pool op-
eration.

Det. Sgt. R. J. Strickland,
principal City witness, said he
had no knowledge of direct
payments in money by car pool
riders. He also said he h
no information on salaries pa
to drivers or persons operat
the pool. I

Hawes stipulated with the
defense that Strickland had no
knowledge of direct money
payments to any of the defen-
dants. and concentrated on
testimony linking the car pool
colections by the Inter Civic
Council.

Strickland said Adams told of
hauling about 40 passengers a
day in the station 'wagon.

Gas was put into the station
wagon at the Evonomy Service
Station on the authorization of
Hayward, who directed activi-
ties, Strickland said Adams told
him.

Adams said he worked out of
Speeds Grocery Store and Hay-
ward service station. Strickland
said.

Strickland's testimony covered
about 23p hours, and covered
conversations he had with driv-
ers and officers of the Inter
Civic Council and detailed re.

(Continued ea Page 2. CoL 1)

rem PaseI

ityWAttempts
To Establish
ports on pickups by defendants

i o the case.
Strickland told of several

Conversations he had with Dan
3. Speed, transportation chair-
mian of the Inter Civic Coun-
ell, who Is one of the 21 de-

l: pendants in the case.
Be said Speed told him cars

hauling passengers in the pool
* get $2 worth of gasoline at any
tNegro service station on
. (Speed's) authorization.

[ MORE WITNESSES WARNING REPORTED
After recessing at noon until Before the first arrests werej
p.m. about 35 City witnessies ade on for hire violations.
e still to be heard. Among Strickland said Chief Frank

them are service station op- -Soutamure told Sieed the cars
erators, who have previously required for hire tags. Strick-
told the court they put gasoline land said Stoutamire warned
in car pool cars, garage own- Speed that the arrests would he
ers who made repairs to cars, made if for bire tags were not
and Passengers In car pool cars purchased.
who were questioned during the Most of the testimony crn-
Police Investigation. cerned Staicklahd's investga

In cross examination. Fran- tons of the defendants.
crsco A. Rodriques, attorney With Prosecutor Mark R.
for the Inter Civic Council, nawes reading the names of
stressed that no evidence had the defendants. Strickland told
been submitted concerning di the information he had on
react payments by Paoengers or pchasd
car pool cars or payments or This Ifrmatio~n was about

hlaes to the drivers or per pickups made by the driver,
poioperating the pool.eredtricklns waesia-

rickland completed his tes onserf the daeofp er ,
eony today fo ving 'a l, the names ofsats t no v n hd license number of the car,appearanceoyesterday. s e th lak

Stickland r be bad *
served pikup. ix ditterent
points an a rgC basis In-
eluding 8peed's I stwr*
at 801 Ploral St.
WGNED QUESrIONNAIRE
.In most cases, Strickland said

be had observed the cars an
several occasions before. the
first arrest was made, or had a
signed questionnaire from the
driver about his activities.

Among the defendants who
Strickland observed picking
up passengers was the Rev. C.
K. Steele, president of the In-
ter Civic Council and 12 other
defendants.

With the exception of Steele,
none of the others observed

-,was an officer of the organiza-
tIon.

In cross examination by
Francisco A. Rodriques, attor-
ney for the Inter Civic Coun-
el, Strickland said none of the
defendants or riders he inter-
viewed mentioned payments for
riding the buses or compensa-

on for conducting the pool.
He said some of the riders
ad mentioned that they made
eir donations at Inter Civic

ounqlaspegaa but said he
did not have specific Informa-
tion on the names of those per-

. sons.*
SURVEY BY POLICE

Rodriques asked Strickland
what he had told persons he
interviewed about the purpose
of a questionnaire. Strickland

- said he had told the people the
questionnaire was a survey by
the police to determine how
many persons were being car-
ried in the car pool.

Rodriques asked if he had
. ot said it was a "survey
Jf transportation needs," and
1trickland said he did not re-
ealf the exact words he used.
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* *

several questionnaires igned
a * ' . y defendants were introduced

to evidence over objections by

Rodriques also spent consid-
erable time asking Strickland
about the arrest of Henry T.
Smith on Aug. 29, and the
identity of passengers in the
ear.

Strickland testified at the
time of the arrest, the passen-
gers included two of Smith's
daughters. his wife, and a

cousin-who got Into thef. car
at different locations.

In requestioning by Hawes.
Strickland said he had observed
8mith's car on three previous
occasions picking up passengers
at Speed's Grocery store.
POLICE CHTEF HEARD

Police Chief Frank Stouta-
mire testified about a conver-
sation he held with Dan Speed
on Aug. 21 In front of Speed's
store in the presence of Strick-
land.

Stoutamire said he warned
fpeed that the attorney gen-
eral had ruled operations such
as the Negro car pool Illegal
and that he Intended to start

king arrests if for hire 1f-
enses were not purchased.
Stoutamire said Speed's. re-
y was that he did not think

Lie licenses would be pur
chased. and any arrests would
be appealed.

The only other witnesses
called in the morning session.
which was recessed at noon,
were Don Meiklejohn. reporter
for the Tallahassee Democrat.
and Bob Delaney, reoresenta-

'tive of several publications.
FINANCES COVERED

Melklejohn's testimony cov-
ered a financial report given

-by the Rev. J. Metz Rollins Jr.
treasurer of the Inter Civic
Council: Dan B. Speed. trans'or-
tation chairman, and the Rev

-C. K. Steele. president, at a
-Ineetinn June 6. and a report
by Riley Hayward, assistant
transportation chairman, at a
later meeting.

His testimony was allowed
against all defendants., but the
Inter Civic Council. which was
not Incorporated until June 12.

Delaney's testimony also cov-
ered reports at mass meetings
be attended as a reporter in
which a vote to establish a
transnnrtation system was tak-
em and unt mou* approved.



s BBIDENTHRIED
.a. ryr~wpaUPy clerk of

he Lemn Circuit Court. seenU-
fied incorporation papers of
the inter Civic Council, U E.
Jackson. City Court clerk.
Identified records of the Inter
Civic Council, which were sub-
poenaed by the Court, and C-
frey Smith. executive vice-
president of the Capital City
National Bank, said the ICC
bas an account, and 1eentifned
checks.

Among the records subpoenaed
were checks written to service
station operators, a newslettef

~4b
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uCar Pool Trial
Of 2Or 3Days

ow Indicated
The trials of 21 Negroes

*barges of operating an illegal
car pool got underway this
morning with Indications the
trals would last two or three
days.

Court officials said about 75
witnesses have been called to
testify. These include the 21
Negroes, among them Rev. C.
K. StAle, president, and other
officers of the Inter-Civic
Council.

All seats in the City court-
were filled this morning

nd many people were stand-
g. The crw4aaspredominate-

Negro.
The first witness, Charles

Carter, manager of Cities Tra
sit Bus Company, testified re
enue from bus fares drop
from an average of about $15.-
000 a month to $4,000 a month
when the Negro bus boycott be-
san last May.

On daily records, Carter said
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7)

Car Pol Tr1i1
Of 2Or 3 Days

,,revenue from the Plo a
d M-Prenchtown run-p

tely Negro--dropped Pf
from about $180 a day to $1 a
day after the boycott started.

Thae other witnesses were
beard during the morning ses-
ASon. which was devoted princi-
pally to laying the legal ground-
work of the WSbresi s.

VP CaiMdate
Covering Trial

Myra Tanner Weiss, who
Identified herself as the So-
cialist Workers Party vice-
presidential candidate, sat In
on City Court car pool cases
today.

She said she was cover
the trial for a party publi
tion while on tour.

The Socialist Workers Party*idential candidate Is Far-
11Dobbs. she said.

Issuedby the ICC. and minutes
of ICC meetings, and t1le cards
of riders.

The newsletter included stat-
ed the Council had increased
the number of cars registered
in the pool to 73, and told of
fines of drivers arrested b
paid by the ICC.
DISMSSSAL ASKED zn

As the trial opened, Franc
co A. Rodriques, attorney for
the Inter Civic Council and
other defendants, asked that
the cases be dismissed because
the charges were not specific
on dates and places, but Judge

ohn A. Rudd denied the mo-
on.
Rodriques also renewed pre-
ous motions made in pre-

court hearings which were de-
nied by Rudd.

Aiding Rodriques in the case
Is Theries Lindsey, local Negro
attorney.

Mark R. Hawes, special -
ecutor for the City, hand
most of the questioning
morning, and was aided on the
side by Pat Whitaker, his Tam-
pa law associate, and City So-1
Ucitor Edward J. Hill.

The defendants are charged
with operating a transporta-
tion system without first ob-
taining a City license.
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* * I ENIED BY NEGRO

Justice Aide rnIontgomery d acon
c tisdenied that embers of

_had been oved fromCites State,"glists
Rufus Lewis, chairman of theB r registration and voting committee

Of the Montgomery ImprovementOn. Race Bar Assn a Negro organization a
UP to coordinate the 10'month-old

Threats of f e d er a I criminal bus boycott, said he did not know
prosecution in five S o u th e r a Of any qualified Negroes being
s tes including Alabama in t stricken from lists. Lewis saId

at qualified Negroes are denit had kept up with press In
right to vote in the Nov g tting Negroes register but had

action were voiced yesterday n t heard of any regtr ions be.
a Justice Department official.

The Associated Press, In a dis Tuskegee, county at of
patch from Washington, quoted Macon. the president of the Tuske-
Asst. Atty. Gen. Warren n gee Civic Assn, a Negro group
III as saying "disfranchisementioraidthelpdn ego
of colored voters is going forward
on a mass basis" through revi. qualified Negroes being taken off
sion of registration rolls in some in the county. Charles G.
area of registra o gaLu Gomillian said in the Sept. 17

Areas of Alabama, Georgia, Lou.
Isiana. Mississippi and North Caro. city elections no registered No-
la. Some of the procedure in.gro c olain ed er eg-
volved is "fraudulent" on the face astration.AtheRea d Ft
ofIt, he said.arvey also said he had, heard

Olney disclosed that voter In.ofs e
vestigations are being made in Replying to Justice Department
Macon County, Ala, as well as
Montgomery. where The Adveivotrs areb i fom the
t r reported earlier this w
t FBI had questioned two m

rs of the county Board of2
wgrars concerning Negro

MongomrydaMcc

[ion0Loo ms
ote Purgo
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won CoUnay rol$s, Circuit

Ns51oF lliam F.yo
terday said:

"That's pure poppycock

(CeatISed From Pages*

political propagnds." H le
the charges "Completely and fac-
tually Untrue."etgto

The Moe mery lavestigaton
stemmed from a complaint by
three Negro women that they
were refused enrollment on vter,''
Hits. One of the trio Is. Sue
McDonald, a plaintiff a the Mot
gomery bus boycott trials. 1*he
complaint led to questioning of
Mrs. C. B. Willis, chairman o
the Montgomery County Board of
Registrars and another "rd
member, Mrs. FrakeMullin, by'
the FBI last week.

Olney named the white citizens
Councils, opponents of setnool in
togration, as prime mover, in the
soutbwide move to have Negroes
l ck from voting lists

Vbette d said. "The White cit-
councds have had Gaothing to

with registration of voters
ntgomery County. They have

had as much to do with it
the NAACP, probabb. less "

State Sea. Sam angelhardt
Macon County, wkbih was also
cited by Olney. a4 the Alabama
Assa. Ot fCi s tnoucils which
he heads "hasm'ht done a thing"
about trying to get Negroes re-t
moved from votin; jists."

Engehaardt sid, *'(v law, If
they're resisted Illegally they
should be reu;oved, and we will
do everything I our power to
have them- removed, but so far
we haven't 6one a thing about
removal."

"We wmd welcome an investi-
gation for taking Negroes off vot-
iag lieft," Engelhardt said for the
mae than 100 Alabama Citizens
C4ancls chapters le represent,
"but we'd much rather have an
Investigation for -their getting on
in the first place.

Macon County registration offi-
clals were not available for com-
meat.

Solicitor Tom F. Young of Alex-
der City, representing the 'r-
t which includes Macon Cou .

sad he had received "no co
plants that either Negroes
w te people have been struck
voting lists."

Mrs. Willij. MontgoM...hasrd
.cas MnsId no qualified Ne-
groes had been struck from her'
lists. She said the only list re-
ductions in recent years had re-
ulted from failure of voters to
re-registers In a 1951-s4 check of
lists. Mrs. Willis also said she
knew of no citizens council activity
to reduce the number of Negroes
already registered.

Asa (Ace) Carter, Birmingham
executive secretary of the Ala-
bama Citizens Councils. denied
that any pressure has been
brought by his group to disfran-
chise Negroes.

He said, however, his organiza-
tion has "watched the registra-
tion places on registration days,
and we have become quite alarmed
at the number of Negroes reg-
istering."

Carter said a study of regist nts
has been made in 12 North Is-
bama counties, "and there p-
pears to be an effort at Iss
registration of the Negroes."

He said registration places were
watched in Jefferson, Walker,
Calhoun, Blount, Madison, Shelby.
Tuscaloosa, Cleuburne, St. Clair,
Clay, Randolph and DeKalb counw

"We have gathered this lefor-
tion for our own purposes, but
re bbs never been any effort!
,,the part of the Alabama citi-

seas councils to Intimidate or
threaten board registrars to dis-
franchise Negroes," Carter added.

Alabama Atty. Gen. John Pat-
rson said be would have so com-
ent itil be had an opportunity

study what the U.S. attorney
general's office said. "No reports
have been made to my office by
any federal authorities concerning
this matter." Patterson said.

Olney told newsmen Is Wash.
Ington the "weakness" of existing
civil rights statutes makes It im-
possible for the Justice Depart-
meat to move until the right to
vote has been actually deed on
Election Day-too late to help the
voter.

"You can't make a case atil
a qualified voter Is deprived of
Ns rights at the polls," he

ut in every instance where
a show a qualified person w
nied the right to vote simplybe

cuse of his color, we Intead to
prosecute."

I ai -iwho headt4hgjepart.
ment' sCri m al Division, dis-
elmOd that he has moved in an-

SOthpg direction in connection with
th reported disfranchisement of
Negroes.

*a said he had advised Chair-
Ifas Burleson (D-Tex) of the Com
knittee on House Administration of

"' the results of some of the South-
iem Investigations and called hus
attention to a section of the 4I
Amendment which provides for re-
duction of House membership for

state where persons are de-
the voting privilege "on any

ounds except rebellion or other,
ime." 'Isdu
Olney said such reduci

proportion to the number citi-
seas dealed the vote," is a matter
entirely within the control of Con-
gress.

Olne said he had also renewed
a previous request to the Senate
E le actions subcommittee that
it hold hearings in the South be-
fore Election Day on evidence of
"purging" of Negroes from the
registration rolls.

Chairman Gore (D-Tena) of thesubcommittee said at the e ofOr original request that his
"deeply concerned" wit e

b Iranchisement of anytdIndcted that headi rafel it was too late to hold hear.
lngs in the South before Nov. s.
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Justice
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. Threats of fed
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III as saying"
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c nties denied that embers oft their race had been reoved from
voimg lists. 

IRufus Lewis. chaiI n of the
registration and voting committeece BarJ of the Montgomery Improvement
Assn., a Negro organization set
up to coordinate the 10-month-old

Ieral criminal bus boycott, said he did not knowve Sou th ern oft- any qualified Negroes being
Alabama in the stricken from lists. Lewis s a I dgoes are denied had kept up with progress inin the Nov. I Iting Negroes registe but had
ed yesterday by n heard of any regist tions be-
tment official. canceled.
Press. ia a di n Tuskegee, county seat of
shington, quote Macon, the president of Tuske-

Warren 0lneY see Civic Assn.. a Negro group
'disfranchisement organized to help Negroes reg-
is going forward ister, said he had no knowledge of
s" through revi- qualified Negroes being taken off
on rolls in some lists in the county. Charles G.
a. Georgia, Lot- Gomillian said in the Sept. 17
I and North Caro- city elections no registered No.
he procedure [W gress complained of canceled reg-
lent" on the face Istration. Another leader in the
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heads (AF1pt.-

ment's Cr1 mia at Divisea, dis-
closed that he has moved in an-
other direction In conneclon with
the reported distranchisement of
Negroes.

.He said he had advised Chair-
man Burleson (D-Tes) of the Com-
mittee on House Administration of
the results of some of the South-
ern investigations and called his
attention to a section of the 14th

endment which provides for re-
etion of House membership fora state where personas are de-

the voting privilege "on 1nY
nds except rebellion or er

crime."
Olney said such reductions a

proportion to the number oft i-
sens denied the vote," Is a matter
entirely within the control of Con-
gress.

Olnery said he had also renewed
a previous request to the Senate
E lec tons subcommittee that
it hold hearings in the South be-
fore Election Day on evidence of
"purging" of Negroes from the
registration rolls.

Chairman Gore (D-Tena) of the
subcommittee said at the time of

original request that hisrp
dee~ly concerned" with*e

franchisement of any cit
fadicated that he and oth

witWas too late to hold
ings in the South before Nov. s.
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Ms.ome County rols, Circuit
Solicitor William F. "M Wy
terday said:

"That's pure poppycock and

(Cestissed From Page 1)

political propaganda." He called
the charges "completely and fac-
tually untrue."

The Montgomery investigation
stemmed from a complaint by
three Negro women that they
were refused enrollment on voters'
lists. One of the trio is Susie
McDonald, a plaintiff in the Mont-
gomery bus boycott trials. The
complaint led to questioning of
Mrs. C. B. Willis, chairman of
the Montgomery County Board of
Registrars, and another board
member. Mrs. Frankie Mullin, by
the FBI last week.

Olney named the white citizens
Councils, opponents of school in-
tegration, as prime movers in the
southwide move to have Negroes
struck from voting lists.

Thetford said, "The white cit-Is councils have had nothing to
with registration of vote in

ontgomeryCounty. They ban't
d as much to do with as

NAACP, probably less."1
State Sen. Sam Engelhardt ofI

Macon County, which was also
cited by Olney, said the Alabama
Assn. of Citizens Councils which
he heads "hasn't done a thing" i
about trying to get Negroes re-I
moved from voting ists."

Engelhardt said, "v law, I
they're registered illegally the
should be removed, and we will
do everything In our power to
have them removed, but so far,
we haven't done a thing about
removal."

"We would welcome an investi-
gation for taking Negroes off vot-
ing lists." Engelhardt said for the
more than 100 Alabama Citizens
Councils chapters he represent,
"but we'd much rather have an
Investigation for their getting on
In the first place.

Macon County registration offl-
elals were not available for com-,
ment.

Solicitor Tom F. Young of Ales-
ander City, representing the cir-
cuit which includes Macon County,
said he had received "no com-
plaints that either Negroes or
white people have been struck off

Iou votifES

Mrs...E fls, Montgoimhurd
chairman, said no quallflr e-
groes had been struck from her'
lists. She said the only list re-
ductions In recent years had re-
ilted from failure of voters to
re-registers in a 1951-54 check of
lists. Mrs. Willis also said she
knew of no citizens council activity
to reduce the number of Negroes
already registered.

Ass (Ace) Carter. Birmingham
executive secretary of the Ala-
bama Citizens Councils, denied
that any pressure has been
brought by his group to disfran-
chise Negroes.

He said, however, his organiza-
tion has "watched the registra-
tion places on registration days,
and we have become quite alarmed
at the number of Negroes reg-
istering."

Carter said a study of registrants
has been made in 12 Nortk Ala-
bama counties, "and there ap-
pears to be an effort at mass
registration of the Negroes."

He said registration places were
watched in Jefferson, Walk4,
Calhoun, Blount. Madison. Shelt47,

ftscaloosa, Cleuburne, St. CW

"We have gathered this Infor-
tion for our own purposes, but

there has never been ay effort
on the part of the Alabama citi-
zens councils to Intimidate or
threaten board registrars to dis-
franchise Negroes," Carter added.

Alabama Atty. Gen. John Pat-
terson said he would have s com-
ment until be had an opportunity
to study what the U.S. attorney
general's office said. "No reports
have been made to my office by

-any federal authorities concerning
this matter," Patterso said.

Olney told newsmen in Wash-
ington the "weakness" at existing
civil rights statutes makes it Im-
possible for the Justice Depart-
mant to move until the right to
vote has been actually deiaed en
Election Day-too late to help the
voter.

"You can't make a case stil
a qualified voter Is deprived of
his rights at the polls," he said.
'But In every Instance where we
can show a qualified person was
denied the right to vote simply be-
au ciorC w.wto
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Office Memorandum *UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI

SAC, II-~b

RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

DATh 10/23/56

A ** -P
'U .. 6 s 6 e tj I

For information of Bureau, two copies each of the
following newspaper items are transmitted herewith:

1. Item appearing in Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida,
10/19/56 captioned "TRIAL OF 21 NEARING END; IN CITY COURT."

2. Item appearing in same paper 10/20/56 captioned "CAR POOL
TRIAL TO CLOSE TODAY."

3. Item appearing in same paper 10/21/56 captioned "FINES $11,000
IN FOR HIRE CASE."

2 - Bureau (3ncl. 6)(100-135 Sub 61)
1 - 7robile (100-1361)
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Car Pool
To Close'

* Trial
Today

iii
Ii:'

C)

BULLETINI
City Judge John A. Rudd today found the Into

F vic Council and 21 Negroes guilty of operating
legal transportation system. He fined each $500

SO days, and a mandatory jail sentence of 60 days. The
mandatory sentence was suspended -and each defend.
ant was put on one year's probation.

By DON MEIKLEJOHN
Democrat Staff Writer

Earlier court pleadings which Negro car pool oper-
ators made in an unsuccessful effort to stop their prose-
cution for alleged illegal operation of a transit system
were turned against them in their City Court trial yes-
terday.

Final arguments and summa- ings made a "very telling facet
tion of three days of testimony of this case," in which the City
were going on today before Mu- relies on a contention that thenicipal Judge John Rudd. car pool organized by bus boy-

Before both sides rested their cotters Is a transportation sys-
eases-the Negroes without of' tem subject to franchise regula-fering any witnesses - Special tion because it involves an indi-Prosecutor Mark Hawes read Into rec payment of fzrn through
the record what he called a " ju- edfdan tiono. hcial admission" in both Ped- Negoe s an atis
ral and City court proceed Negroes never have applied
at the car riders and operators a franchise or city operaad a financial agreement. permit.
Francisco A. Rodriques. attor- OPERATIONS DESCRIBED

ney for the Inter Civic Council In efforts to stop the prose-
and 21 Individual Negroes, ob- cution, attorneys for the Negroes
ejected to Hawes' move as pre. had filed motions In both Cits
judicial but Judge Rudd permit. and Federal courts asking that
ted the pleadings to be intro- the charges be thrown out prin-
duced as evidence. cipally on the ground that the

Hawes saildrtheseller plead- (Centinued on Paget*a 5)
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Defendantancqme1& as giving
rides to the women were John
Cook. Harry Smith, Ralph 0.
Coleman, Bessie Irons. Edward
Daryl Irons, the Rev. Isaiah
Platt. and the Rev. John McTier.

Two of the witnessessaid they
had contributed money at mass
meetings. They were Cora Orce
and Josephine Harvey.

In e ro examination, the
omen said they had given the
one voluntarily with no

rings attached. They also aid
ley had not made any pay-

ments to drivers In the car pool.
In other testimony, John Cal-

vin, chief title and lien clerk for
the State Motor Vehicle Com.
mission, presented testim
giving the names of regis
owners for a series of li e
numbers that had been
during the course of the trixa

In testimony by officers who
made preliminary investigations
of the car pool before arrests
were made, the license numbers
were used to identify cars they
had seen picking up passengers.

City Auditor George White
also testified that none of the
defendants had for hire licenses
from the City with the exception
of Riley Hayward. who operates
Economy Cab Co.

Two Negro witnesses were
monished by Judge Rudd to
more respect in addressing
ourt. He ordered them to say
Sir" when speaking to him In-

ad of giving flat "Yes" or "no"
asuwers to questions.
The two were John Payne. a

service station operator, and
Laura Flucas, whio testified as a
car pool rider. The attorney for
the Inter Civic Council, when
asked to comment by the court,
agreed it was necessary to mana-
tain respect to the court.

-OP--1

Car PoT1 Case
To End Today
car pool operation was not
business-or for hire venture-
but part of a protest movement.

In these pleadings, a detailed
dqiption was given of the way

car pool was operated and
danced.
a ne key quotation from de-

fts pleadings used by Bawes
to help In proving his case was:

"The drivers and riders of the
automobiles in the bus protest
promulgated an arrangement in
Council assembled whereby they.
through the Council would bear
the ex pense of the gasoline
used . . .

"Any owner or driver of an
automobile could go to certain
gasolme filling stations and re-
ceive gasoline on the strength of
his word that he was transport-
ing bus protestants. . . ."

The Council in turn would re-
burse the filling stations from

i treasury when presented with
a bill for gasoline used by its
mbers. The treasury is made

a of contributions from mem-
bers as well as donationsfr
other interested members of
community."
RIDERS TESTIFY

Most of the testimony yester-
day afternoon was from five Ne-
gro car pool riders, called by the
City. They were Laura Flucas.
Rosabelle Hall, Alberta Smith.
Cora Oric%,n bsephine Har-
vey.Ac
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Fines $11,000
In For Hire Case

Execution Of Penalties Pends
Appeal By 21 And Council

By DON MEIKLEJOHN /
Democrat Staff Writer

A total of $11,000 in fines was levied against the
Inter Civic Council and 21 members yesterday in City
Court after they were found guilty of operating an
illegal transportation system by City Judge John A.
Rudd.

Each defendant was fined $500 or 60 days in jail,
and given a suspended sentence of 60 additional days
with a provision that they
activity" for a year.
Execution of the sentences was

delayed pending motions for a
new trial by defense attorneys.
The motions are expected to be
filed by Oct. 24.

Rudd handed down the deci-
sions 15 minutes after the end
of arguments in the, case that
lasted 3% Vdays.
APPEAL LIKELY

The decision is almost certain
to be appealed to higher courts.

sforehanding down the de-
ion, Rudd said the case had

a.orbed him more and taxed
greater than any other

he had handled.
He said he had called on "Di-

vine guidance" to arrive at a

not "engage in any illegal

just decision.
He said he hoped that the de-

fendants In the case would
abide by the rullng unless
overruled In hiher courts, just
as he was hopeful the city
would abide by any future rul-
ings that might reverse the de-
cision,

In closing arguments, ths
main issue was the "for hire"
feature of the case.

Special Prosecutor Mark R.
Hawes said the operation was a
"for hire" busine4 Within the
meaning of the law.

He said acquittal for the de-'
fendants would put licensed
transportation staJin"ser-

(Continued on Pase 8, CA. )
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Jous Jeopardy."
Hawes said witnesses had tes-

tified the system Wa still in op*
ration.

"A warning from the Chief of
Police has not stopped them.
Arrests have not stopped them.
Prosecution has not stopped
them," Hawes said.

"Your honor, you are going to
have to stop them or turn the
City government in Tallahas-
see over to the Inter Civic
Council," he said.

Francisco A. Rodriques, at-
torney for the defendants, said
the interpretation placed on the
law by the City was "strained."

"Twisting this legal concept
may weigh heavily on us in
the future ... creating a blight
on the body politic of this great
nation-this great state."

Both attorneys traced the tes-
timony in the trial-all by City
witnesses since the defence call-
ed no witnesses.
TOR HIRE' VENTURE

Hawes in his arguments saidI
he had no doubt that the oper-
ation was a "for hire" venture
from testimony presented In
Court.

He said in testimony and in
defense pleadings presented in
evidence all the defendants had
been tied to the organization.

Hawes described portions of
the defense pleadings as "the
most damaging admissions I
have ever seen filed in any
court."
40n this he referred to a state-

ment that said. "The drivers
and riders of automobiles in
the bus protest promulgated an
arrangement in Council as-
sembled whereby they, through
the Council would bear the ex-
pense of gasoline used."

Citing a Supreme Court rul-
ing, Hawes said the law stated
that a vehicle used to transport
people on a "share the expense
basis" was considered a for hire
car.****___""_

As for any consideration
the driver, he said the driv
could go to any Negro servlc
station and get gas "Just b
opening his mouth." He sal
there was no limit to the num-
ber of times the person could

a get gas.
r Hawes said it was "no two bit
. operation." By adding the total
a- on checks paid. Hawes said

more than $8,000 had been
. spent on the car pool in a 3
3. month period from June 1
%. through Sept. 30.
e He said a similar set up could
-r be used to put every taxi bus-

iness in town out of operation.
1, Rodriques in his arguments
!- said the ear pool was part of
a protest against the seating ar-
a rangement on City buses.
IIIn effect, the Negroes said, "I
a don't like the way you run your
7 usiness-and I'm not going to

ide your buses.

)I I tooool "

- .-....

I:.

To take care of the
tin of people supporting
test, the people said "IfU
ppen to be goins the same

1a we will take you with us,"
Rodriques ad.

Rodriques said the City could
not produce any proof the de-
fendants profited by the opera-
tion

He said no profit motive htd
been proved, and he knew of
no business where profit was
not a motive.

From testimony brought out
by the City during the trial,
Rodriques said the oar pool
Operation was the "most an-
business-like business I hive
ever heard of, but the defend-
ants are not on trial for that."

If the defendants are guilty,
Rodriques said It would result
In fear by anyone to pick up a
friend or relative on the street
nd give them a ride.
"Sgt. Strickland might be be-

d them and charge them
with operating a car for hire

iques said. (Sgt. .
Strickland made many oft
arrests in the cases.)

Concerning the "Judicial ad-
missions" referred to by Hawes,
Rodriques said the City had
failed to mention one admis-
lion made In Its own testimony.

Rodriques said Chief Stout-
amire quoted Dan Speed a& say.
ing he was losing money by aid-
ing in the car pool and might
have to quit.

This certainly would show
Speed was not engaged In the
activity to niake money, Rod-
riques said.

Concerning testimony by
Charles L. Carter that the reve-
nues of the bus company drop.
ped from about $15,200 to $4.-
000 a month after the boycott
started, Rodriques said this had
no bearing on the case. -

He said, "We extend our sym-
pathy . . . but it will be a dark
day for Justice if a private cor-
foration can come into court'

d seek aid and succor of the
*urt in what Is a private af-
Sir.- I
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Trial Of 21 -
Nearing End;
In City Court a

a
The trial of 21 Negroes and

the Inter Civic Council in City
Court on charges of operating f
an illegal transportation sys- .
tem, neared Its end today. but e
it may take a night session to.
wrap up arguments.

Presentation of the City tes-
timony was slow during the
morning session, but the City
Is expected to finish up its
case this afternoon.

Francisco A.. Rodriques. at-
torney for the Inter Civic Coun-
cil iaid defense testimony willie
be short. V

Most of the testimony today
was from service station and
garage operators about tr Ex
action with the Inter Ci Lr
Council.I,
TRIAL RECESSED I d

In the midst of testimony%
by John Payne, who operates
a service station on the Old
Bainbridge Road, the trial was
recessed until 2 p.m.

Payne's testimony was inter- 1
erupted on several occasions after
be said be did not recall names
of persons who got gas at his
station or who pa!d him

Prosecutor Mark R. Rawes
read fro-m a transcr1'3t of testi-
mon taken Oct. 4 from Payne
to refresh his memory, and.
Payne then sa'd he recalled
putting gas into several cars in-
cluding two defendants. Offie *

"*-ns and Rev. John McTler.
The C'iurt wpaq recessed aftj

Pavne tes'ified he had nev
(Continued eo Page 2, .Co 3

C 0

Frm Page 1

been paid by Dan Speed person-
ally although the Oct.
script said speed had paid him
one time.

Payne said the earlier testi-.
many was true, but he bad not .
received the money from Speed .
personally. An employee picked
up the money from Speed, Payne
said.

"If he had picked the money
up from Judge Rudd, I would
have said Judge Rudd paid me,"
Payne said.
CfECES IENTIFIEU

Payne Identified checks from
the Inter Civic Council as those
used to pay for the gasoline he
put into car pool cars, but said
he kept no records.

He said he was authorized to
put gas in cars when a person
said they were "helping our peo.
pe out." This authorization was
given by Speed over the phone.

Others testifying were James
W. Stribling. manager of the
Tallahasse Tire Co., who said
he sold two recaps and a tube
for $97.02 to John Cook, one of
the dp'endants. and was paid by
the ICC.

Conellus Speed. operator of
Gulf Quick Service Station. 1519
8. Adams, Identified about six
checks and gas tickets as being
for gas put Into car pool cars.

He said he personally put gas
into Ralph Coleman's car--one
of the defendants.

Woodrow Messer. operator of
a service station, said he sold a
1954 Mercury Station wagon
through a representative of
Capital Lincoln Mercury for
$1,000. He was paid with a
check, Identified earlier as from
the ICC account, by Dan Speed.
PAID BY ICC

Mathew Bryant Jr., operator
of a service station, a ,
plae4-ea# in several car pool
cars and was paid by the ICC.

4 said be was authorized to
pug the gas into the cars
Da Speed.

;a e.'romer, a garage -
era , said he repaired ca
owned by the Rev. J. Mets Rol-
lins Jr., treasurer of the ICC.
and Dan Speed, transportation
chairman, and was paid by
checks from the ICC.

Primous Harris. a garage own-
er, also identified several checks
from the ICC, but said he did
not recall what the checks were
for. He said he did fix the Rev.
C. K. Steele's car during the
period covered by the checks.

The prosecution has concen-
trated on proving links between
donations taken at Inter Civic
Council meetings and the oper-
ation of the car pool to establish
the "for hire" aspects of the
case.

MONEY QUESTIONS
Defense attorneys have ques-

tioned witnesses on whether
they saw 'any direct money pay-
ments by car pool riders in cross
examination. So far, City wit-
nesses have said they have seen
no such payments.

I eInter Civic Council -
tIS the car pool operations
t mental to a protest mo*
t against segregated -

, and Is not a "for hire" ven*
ture.

THE TALLAHASSEE DEMCCRAT
TALLAHASSZ3, FLORIDA
Date /-/ -1:

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
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M1ofile 100-1361
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i Through a string of police of-
ficer i.a.served pool cars
In operation, the CR7 SM as
attempted to prove the cars

1 were operating out of specific
places and in some cases follow-

I ing specific routes before the
first arrests were made.

The defense attorneys have
concentrated on asking.- City
witnesses if they were familiar
with the regular business ac-
tivities of the so called "pickup
points" before the boycott, and
if they knew the identity of the
pasengers riding the car pool
cars before the arrests were
made.
FAMILY MEMBERS

Cros examination yesterday
showed one defendant. Henry T.
Smith. was carrying members of
his family at the time of his
arrest under State for hire laws.
(All charges have been changed
since initial arrests to City or-
dinance violations.)

Although City officers said
they had observed Smith's car
on three other occasions before
the arrest, they could not iden-
tify the passengers in the cir
at that time-whether they
were the same as on the day ofr arrest or not. I

In the afternoon sessi yes-
terday, testimony was given by

tfive City pplice officers who
s the car pool operation
MA4arrests of car pool

icer V. C. Kelly testifiedao

8 's Grocery store at801
Floral St.. on about 17 differ-
ent occasions.

His testimony listed the i-
eense numbers of cars, and the
number of passengers. He also
testified about the arrests of the
Rev. Islah Platt and Dan B.
Speed, both defendants In the

Burl Peacock told of observing
several car pool drivers, and
especially Mathew Adams, who
was driving a 19 4 station wag-
on, which has popped up an nu-Imerous occasions in testimony.

.Johnny Coggins told of his
observations at Speed's Grocery
Store on several occsois with
Det.-Sgt. R. J. Stricklandseand
of the arrestdof the ev. C. K.
Steele, the Rev. K. S. Dupont
Ralph oimore Coleman. Bes
.Ions. Edward Irons, d Of fi
Burns all of whom weltear-

rted after picking u pas-
James H. Whiddon Jr. also

-told of extensive observatibns of
car pool cars, giving license
numbers and the numbers of
passengers picked up and the
location.

Officer Te~d Lehman told of
zovln the Economy service

ward ld listed the cark by
cense imbr and the numbers
&Mse gers picked up and tz

they were picked up.

BoI Rop Says

Us

ry Fa jr'
Bishop ID. Ward

Jacksonville, at the Flo:
Church district, said

z he thought City Judge
j Rudd was conducting V

the Inter Civic Counc
Negroes 'very fair."

He sat through the
terday as an observer
reporters Judge Rudd
be very fair In his dec
I am much impress(
way he Is conductng

e BishoP express
for the Inter Civi
whlh he said is $If

djus&cuse."
I'l -4--- -
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Offic Memorandum
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SUBJECT:

* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI DAM 10/27/56

- SAC, iobile

RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

For the information of the Bureau, attached
hereto are two copies of an item appearing in the TaJ ahassee
Democrat, Tallahassee, Fla., on 1 5/56, captioned Notice
Served On Taxi Firm."

2 - Bureau
1 - IMobile

" may
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RKfleServeld
On Taxi Firm

Official notice to show cause
why a taxi franchise should not
be revoked was served today on

iley Hayward and Robert Lan-
ders, partners in the Economy
Cab Co.

In an order signed by City
Mgr. Arvah Hopkins, the men
were ordered to appear Nov. 13
at a meeting of the City Com-
mission.

Hayward was convicted last
week along with other members
of the Inter Civic Council of op-
erating an illegal transportation
system in violation of City for
hire laws.

The reasons listed for the or-.
r were:
1. Hayward was convicted of
ceiling stolen property in Peb-
Qrv in Circuit Court.
2. Boti allowed "unregistered

taxicab-" to operate from their
cab sterd.

During testimony in crw nool
cases. ftstimonv listed the E*:on-
omv Cab stand Mas one of several
"o'ck un points" for the opera-
tion.

Hayward served as, as 40tnt
trantnntatcw chairman for the
car Dool.

C'tr ordinances call fo- the
revocation of franchis*s If a per-
son Is convicted of a e"'**e in-
volvirte 'morsl turpitu4 e" or
A* 'et4*he fo- hre prbIYme

lp' N1.~

THE TALLAY-ASSEE DIOCCRAT
TALLANA3S, FLORIDA
Date / o ~foX/15-4

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
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M3ofile 100-1361
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Transmit the following message via

Z -AIRMAIL

AIRTEL

(Priority or Method of Mailig)

FromSA ,-MOBILE (44-439)

To: IRECTOR, FBI (100-135-61)

RACIAL SITUATION ( D
MONTGCMERY, ALABAMA'-

Rerep SA1 11
tioned COMMITTEE ON THE PRESERVATI
(Bufile 105-51677).

r. Telea.--
r. Nicho.-
r. BoardmaL-
r. Belmnin eDate: 10/29/5 r.Blo

Mr. Trotter
41ooAK Mr. Nease-

Tele. Soo--
Mr. aollomu.
Miss Candy-

Wi9/14/56, Mobile, cap-
ON OF SEGREGATION; IS-1

The Alabama Journal, daily newspaper at Montgomery,
Ala., on 10/26/56, front page, carried article headlined
ARRESTS DEMANDED HERE TO HALT OPERATION OF NEGRO CAR POOLS.
Article reflects that JACK D. BROCK, Official of Alabama Labor
News, weekly newspaper at Montgomery, demanded that Montgomery
City Commission order arrests of Negro boycott car pool drivers
and reflects that a conference to entertain arguments by BROCK's
attorney, JOHN P. KOHN, was held, attended by BROCK, Mayor W.A.
GAYLE, KOHN, City Attorneys WALTER KNABE and HAMILTON DRAYTON,
Chief of Police G. J. RUPPENTHALNA, and State Senator SAM
ENGELHARDT, Executive Secretary, Citizens' Councils of Alabama.
Article states that BROCK and KOHN alleged that existing ordi-
nances were adequate to proceed against the Negro drivers and
also proposed other ordinances to make the city's position
"uncontestable". BROCK offered that he and HCMER L. WELCH
would sign warrants for all drivers, if necessary, to cause
the arrests. KOHN suggested arrests be made and defendants
tried in Recorders Court for violation of "Taxicab Law", or
that car pool operators be enjoined through the Equity Division
of the Circuit Court (of Montgomery Co.) The article states
that the city attorneys went into immediate conference with -
Mayor GAYLE and 6ity Commissioners CLYDE SELLERS and FRANK PARKS,
but there was no indication then of what action would be taken.

- Bureau
- Mobile

(100-135-61)(REGISTER (Ens. 4)
(2 - 44-439) REc(RDEn-'10

-( .105-249 14 IM' EDwr40'
(1--- -105-17)?" iAjEXEDs 40 q/04ir
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FD.-36 -(621-55)

C.
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Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Maliag)

From SACT

To: PAGE TWO

MO 44-439

___ ___ ___0 10/26/5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

RvisedSA at the citydco2mmission
was not happy about BROCK and Co. nervening on the boycott
situation because they, the commission, have their own plans
about pressuring the car pool driversthrough an injunction,
and they now fear that BROCK and associates will receive credit
for initiating the move.

Enclosed to Bureau are copies of clippings from
pages one of the Alabama Journal of 10/27/56, and the Montgomery
Advertiser, daily newspaper at Montgomery, of 10/28/56, which
reflect that the Montgomery Improvement Association is halting
the operation of the car pool in an effort to "sidestep" possible
legal action by the city.

7'
Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge

N
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COWIYTO SEEK INJUNCTION'

operations
Negroes

Other boycott leaders were un-
vailable for comment this morn-
ng. Several were said to be '.
f town."
4O ESTIMATE OF IMPACT
No estimate of what the impact
n Montgomery's business and
industrial activities would be If the
ar pool is curtailed or halted per-
nanently was atallable.
Many Negroes don't work at all

n Saturdays. Others reportedly
walked to wor or made other

(See CAR POOL, Page $-A)

(U

I* I

(CestinaO. Fi*a Page 1)
transportation arrangements.

The automobiles which have been
seen on Montgomery streets since
early last December were notice-
ably absent. Small groups at
would-be passengers gathered at
the pick-up station on McDonough
Avenue and then drifted away
when they saw that no transport
tion was availale.
CITY TO SEE INJUNCTION

City officials announced yester-
day that they plan to seek an In-
Junction early next week to halt
the car pool. The announcement
came after a labor union publica-
tion asked that legal steps be
taken to stop the operation.

Police said this morning that
they had no Information on the
stoppage. One policeman added
that he had not noticed any of
the station wagons on the streets
this morning.
MAY 8n TEMPORARY

A Negro man, waiting at the
pick-up station, said that he under-
stood the pool has stopped ItA
operations today. He did not know,
hq added, if it meant that the
transportation had been discc-
tinued permn.-

At! Few .9%.,O dmYr

ALABAMA JOURNAL
Montgomery, Alabama
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CarPoolO
Halted by

By JOE KOENENN
And CHARLES SULLIVAN a

In the face of an impending in- Ii
junction threat to halt their op- o
eration, church station wagons N
used in the bus boycott here had
apparently stopped ferrying Negro Cd
passengers early this morning. In

A Negro church leader, told the c
Journal that he understood that m
the car pool was not in operation
today, and stated that he did not o
know whether it would be dis- v
conltinucL altagethe.
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Busineslearteted near the
mdia' downtown pickup- station
for the Ne&ro car pool, a parking
lot on S. McDonough Street near
the corner of Monroe Street, today
said they noticed the lot was
"mighty quiet" this morning.

The men said they noticed a
number of cars driven by Negroes
slowing down as If to stop near
the pick-up area, but added, "they
didn't stop." Declining to be
quoted by name, the businessmen
said they noticed a couple of un-
marked station wagons around
the lot today, but saw none of the
marked church vehicles.

When asked why they paid so
much attention to activities at the
parking lot, the men grinned and
one answered, 'They usually have
so much commotion and traffic
over there that we couldn't help
but notice when things quieted
down, especially on a Saturday."
NO DISPATCHER -

Reporters observing the lot
noticed that no dispatcher was on
the phone and that only one or

- two persons were around the
parking lot.

Rev. Rctert Gratez, white
- minister of a Negro church who
- has served as an occasional spokes-
* man for the boycotters, said, "It's
. news to me," when questioned

about the stoppage.
* Police Commissioner Clyde Sel-
. lers reported this morning that

the police department had been
working about 10 weeks gathering
evidence with legal action in the

* boycott in view. *

*NEW
* 'No new orders have-been-given

- to pohce concerning actions of op-
'erations of the Negro car pools, ex-

cept to continue police observance
and gathering of evidence," Sel-
lers said.

"I know nothing about the sup-
posed halt in operations of the
car pools today," he said. Sellers,
who said he has been sick, was
resting in bed today.
' The commissioner said the City

. Commission action was not moti-
vated by requests of a group rep-

s resenting the Alabama Labor
News at yesterday's conference be-
tween the commission and repre-
sentatives of the labor group.

t "We have had this idea (to get
. an Injunction against Negro car
e pool operations) for quite a while

on the basis of our knowledge and
what our legal counsel has told
us." the commissioner explained.

. LABOR EDITOR PROTESTS
. Jack D. Brock, editor of the Ala-
. barna Labor News, said yester-
d day he and others were ready to
t, swear out citizens' warrants to
a halt the operations.
1. Attorney John Kohn, represent-
t log the labor group, called the
a car pool a "sabotage of franchise
*1 transportation in this city," and
9 an effort to do "by subterfuge
e what the commission had denied
] them the right to do."
. In a statement, the city commis-

sion said:
"The city's latest activity In this

connection has been the assem-
bling of evidence of action against
the operations of so-called car
pools.

"Thecomm0l on lad for In-
dividuals toe sueh action as

they see at deewn best le-
teres t, however, regardless t
whether such action is taken r
not, the city will follow Its plas
ofI bringing action for an Inus&
tion to stop all activities
the city considers illegal at is
time."

The commission several months
ago refused to grant boycotters
a franchise t-opesate their own
bus line.

-~
4."
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CRACKDOWN THREATENS

MIA Reportedly Halting

Operation Of Car Pool
By BOB MURPHY

The group which has been di.
recting the 10-month-old bus boy.
cott has ordered Negro churches
to halt station wagon transport.
tion in order to sidestep possible
legal action by the city, it was
confirmed last night.

A reliable Negro spokesman
who declined use of his name told
Thy Advertiser that officers of
t e Montgomery Improvement
A~n. met Friday and ordered the
silspension.

he action was taken, the
ahkesman said. after a double-

barreled threat of legal action
from the city and the editor of
a state labor publication. The
latter asked the city Friday to
stop station wagon pools be-
cause they "sabotaged" franchised
transportation.

There was no Indication, how-
ever, that private Negro car pools
would be or were affected by the
stoppage.

Until the confirmation last night,
S suspension of station wagon

service could not be pinned down.
Bath white and Negro leaders con-
corned with the situation either
were unavailable or refused com-
ment.

Reported boycott and car pool
organizers were "out of town."
The Rev. M. L. King. the Rev.
Ralph Abernathy and Negro Atty.
Fred Gray were not available.
RUtuN Lewis, said to be a car
pool organizer, refused to com.
ment on the situation.

Police officials reported a
noticeable absence of station wag-
ons at downtown loading points
and on city streets. They added
that private car pools were evi-
dent.

Police Chief Ruppenthal and
other hiih sources said so ac-
tions for halting station wagons
had been ordered as of last night.
One police official said a meet-
ing had been held to discuss in.
creased private a traffic which

(see >Page A)

7 'T'~-; '

. (Cntisea T1 Pag p 1)

is expected to accompany a sht
down of station wagon service.

An Advertiser telephone survey
of business concerns and house-
wives employing Negro workers
indicated there was so marked
change. Local store reported
"normal" numbers of Negro

shoppersm
Negro ministers of churches

sponsoring station wagons offered
a variety of answers and evasions
when questioned about the sus-
pension. Two said their station
wagons were operating, another
said his wasn't and the fourth r-
fused to comment.

Absence of activity at a pick-
up station for the Negro car pool
at South McDonough near Monroe
-especially for a normally busy
Saturday-gave substance to the
rumor early yesterday.

J. H. Bagley of Montgomery.
City Lines said last night that he
had received so requests to re-
turn service to Negro areas.

The absence of station wagos
hauling Negroes was noted son
after the City Commission an-
nounced Friday that it intended to
seek injunction to halt boycott
car pools early next week. The
city made Its announcement after
an appeal by Jack D. Brock, editor
of the Alabama Labor News to
take action against car poqds.
Brok, through his attorney, John
Kohn, said the car pools do !Iby
subterfuge what the co an
had denied the jid1"
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TO Director, FBI DATE: 10/25/56

mon :SAC, Kobile

sUJcT: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

For information of the Bureau, attached hereto are
two copies of an item appearing in the Tallahassee Democrat,
Tallahassee, Florida, 10/22/56, captioned'NEGROES ABANDON CAR
POOL IN CITY."
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Pool n City
Council Withdraws Rides, Advice;
'War Is Not Over,' Steele Says

By The Associated Press
The Negro Inter Civic Council said today it had aban-

doned the car pool it has sponsored to provide transporta-
tion for Negroes boy ting buses in protest against
segregated seating. IlowedBaturday's conviction InHowever, the Rev. C. W teele Ite Couray'h council*CiyCourt of the council anA
president of the council and 21of its officers and member
bead of the Tallahassee chapter on charges of operating an
of the National Association for legal transportation system.
the Advancement of Colored council has Indicated the verdict
People, said "the war Is not will be appealed. u s

Peope. aid City Judge Johz Rudd sen-
over. W are still walking" tenced each of the defendants

DaVSpeed, chairman of the to pay a fine of $500 or serve
euncil's transportation commit- 60 days in Jail. He sentenced
tee, said, "we not only are not each to 60 days in Jail, but sus-

pended the Jail term and put
offering transportation, but we each on probation for one year.
are not even offering advice." Francisco A/odrlguez. Tam-
2I CONVICTED pa attorney who directed the

The council voted to drop Its: defense, advised ending sponsor-
onsorship of the car pool at ship of the car pool. He urged
mass meeting of the boyco the bus boycotters to accept

Judge Rudd's decision "without
rancor and without bitterness"

a

- the Inter Civic Council." Rodri-
*gues said.
I He urged the boycotters "to
. remember" that Judge Rudd's

verdict is "the law until it is
overturned."

Steele said the boycotters must
* "fight on and on." He said
6 that although the , council no
'g longer will direct car pool

rations "we must each and sll
f us pick up each and all th
olks we see walking Inlpru

segregation on city buses.

01 i pop

THE TALLAHASSEE D110CRAT
TALLAHASSE, FLORIDA
Date /-22-56

Re:, RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
Buf ile 100-135 Sub 61
Mlofile 100-1361
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Car

"Each person Is free to ride
whom he pleases In his car, but
he must act without the assist-
ance Qf a motor pool by the Inter
Civic Council.
'WITHOUT ADVICE'

"Those who desire to con-
tinue the protest must do so on
their own, without advice, sup-
port or any kind of help from

8"' p

DAI -

'. I

Negroes Abandon
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

s Director, FBI (100-135-61) DATE: 11/5/56

SAC 0-4o~j" (44-439)

sjwr: -- RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

clipping
Alabama,
CAR POOL

ALL It. 1".4

Ij ByE

Forwarded herewith to the Bureau are two copies of
from the Alabama Journal, a daily at Montgomery,
November 2, 1956, Page One, captioned "CITY FILES
INJUNCTION SUIT."
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The Bureau will be kept advised of additional
developments.
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Johnson Denirs
Negroes' Plea
For U.S. Writ

Hearings Scheduled
In Two Courts on
Nov. 13 and 14

BY FRAMK GORDY
Montgomery's bus boycott battle

today headed toward a showdown
almost two weeks awaywith fast

Ho eaingdevelopments in both fed-
eral and state courts, headed by
U. S. -District Judge Frank M.
Johnsons refusal togrant a re-
quest for an order restraining the
city from interfering with Negri
car pool operations

The city legal department. mea
while, had gone into the equit
division of Circuit (State) cour
with a plea for an injunction to
halt the car pool City Atty. Walter
Knabe's office filed the papers late
yesterday afternoon with Register
in Chancery George Jones.
DAMAGES ASKED

The city petition also asks the
court to deternune and g r a n t
compeasato-y damages grow-.
Ing out of the car pool operations.
It says there is no need for the
car pool since an adequate trans-
portation system exists in the reg-
sa'ady franchased bus lines.

The city contends it has lost
$15.000 as a result of the car
pool operations. It receives two
per cent of bus company reve-
mues. which would mean a loss
of $750,000 In revenue to the
company.

Judge Johnson held that the car
pool operators. represented by
Negro Attys. Fred -#-rary-,d
Charles anford, would not suffer
Irrep a le damage by failure to
obtain their requested restraining
order to prohibit the city from

eseisw an Injunction..a.aate
court.

O()

~~'P ~RV~fl
I. ~* 51
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HEADLINE:
"CITY FIILS

IkTUCTION
CAR POOL
SUIT"

TWO HEARINGS SET7 A hearing was set byleon
for Nov. 14, however, on the Ne-
groes' companion measure for a
temporary Injunction. A restrain-
Ing order could have been issued
without a hearing in an mergency.

State Judge Eugene Carter set
a hearing for Nov. 13 on the city's
petition for an injunction to stop
the car pool operations.

The city's peition is directed
against the Montgomery Improve-
ment Association, a number of
Negro churches which have been
operating station wagons and sev-
eral Individuals.
CLAIM CAR POOL ILLEGAL

It alleges that the car pool opera-
tion is illegal in that:

I. It is being operated without
payment of license fees, and

2. It is being operated without
a franchise and

3. 11 is being operated throu h
the use of drivers who are t
the holders of valid operate g

cenases.
The petition also charges that
police problem is created be-

ause some of the car pool drivers
lre not qualified morally and by

experience.
SEVERAL GROUPS NAMED

The petition is directed against:
The Montgomery Improvement

Association, a corporation; Zion
Hill Baptist Church, a corpora-
tion; Hutchinson Street Baptist
Church, a corporation; Holt Street
Baptist Church, a corrpration; Hall
Street Baptist Church, a corpora-
tion; Beaulah Baptist Church: Lilly
Baptist Chui ch: Bethel Baotit
Church; Ca n Hill Baptist Church:
First Baptist hurch; Mt. Gilead
Church; Oak treet AME Zion
Church; mg Jr.; Eng
A"Mmwee; E ' T-Nixon; '11.

'%Ji ms: Hazel Rregory M
a it ; Clarenceitoore; Me

%Jobtfson; H. 1.Xutibbard; -
......- Palmer; J. iL..Cherry: B. M.

AR POOLS, P Z;'X1

Page /
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MOTGOMERY, ALASAMA
2, 1956

Car Pools
(Contisued From Page 1-A)

verhart A. f fman; X41lur-
phy; S. . 4cBride; W. AJohn-
son; Matthew-4Gennedy; L.Sand-
ers: Willie Jamesqemp; Lewis

. ' isburg; ' eard; .J.Vas
R. J.lasco; M. WOchburg;
J. @***Marcus; Thomar MoCloud;

MIndaependent, pro-segregation
labor group asked the city com-
mission a week ago -to halt the
car pool. Tuesday the commission
- whose three members are lead-

ers In the pro-segregation Mont-
gomery County Citizens Council
- by unanimous vote told its
attorneys to take "any legal ac-
tion they deem necessary" to stop
the car pool.

Gray AnJ Langrord said in the-r
petition to Johnson that the city
as conspiring to "interfere with thle
civil and constitutional rights" o
boycotters. They contended the car
pool is legal and a voluntary sys-
tem without charge to riders.
LED BY REV. KING

It I financed by the Montgom-
ery I provement Assa., the Ne*
gro pup led by Rev. Martin
Luth iang Jr. that -iMrdiaeNs
tAeba6in addition to con-
tributions from local Negroes, the
MIA has received financial sup-
port from across the nation.

The Negroes' petition was filed
In* the name of the MIA, sever-
al Negro churches and other in-,
dividuals. Church-operated station!
wagons are the backbone of theI
motor fleet.

Johnson. together with Judge
Richard T. Rives of the U. .
Circuit Court of Appeals, ruled
last June thai city and state bus
segregation laws are nnconstita.
-tional. The decision is uaj !
to ISO Supreme Cor.



Director, FBI DATE 10/31/56

SAC, mobile

RACIAL SITUATION
MO1NTGOMERZY, ALABAIKA

For additional information of the Bureau, attached
hereto are two copies each of the following newspaper items:

1. Item appearing in the Alabama Journal, Lontgomery, Alabama,
10/26/56, captioned "C01MISSION STUDIES PLEA FOR ROUNDUP."

2. Item appearing in the Alabama Journal, ontgomery, Alabama,
10/29/56, captioned "CPERATIONI REWEAD BY NEGRO CAR POOL."
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CITY INJUNCTION

Operation
By Neg ro

A car pool which has provided
transportation for bus-boycotting
Montgomery Negroes for 11
months was still operating today
despite a threat of legal action by
the city.

Church-operated station s agons
were back in service along with
privately owned automobiles

The station wagons were kept
out of the pool last Saturda3 and
onl private cars used to tak:

IN roes to and from work
hat was the day after leaders

of n independent, pro-segregat:
lalr group told Montgomery s
City Commission that the car pool
should be stopped. Editor Jack D
Brock of the Alabama Labor News
said men* stood ready to swear
out citizens' warrants against the
car pool operators if necessary.

The commission responded that
it #as studying the car poo! an
h "plans of bringing action fo
1 injunction to stop all activitie

ich the city considers illegal
(See CAR POOL, Page 12-A)

STUDIED:

-~ Jr
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Alaba-na Journal
Montgomery., Alabama
Date /0-A f-J-
Page /
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Renewed
Car Pool

Car Pool
tlauedFrom Page 1)

atV is time."-
officers of the Montgomery

Improvement Asn., the group
that coordinates the boycott,,were
not available yesterday. Ru fus19
Lewis, Identified last spring as
chairman of the MIA's transporta-
tion committee, refused to make
any comment on the situation.
"WALKING" PLANS

Ministers Interviewed yesterday
said they had no knowledge of a
rumored plan for all Negroes to
walk to work today. Such a mass
demonstration was conducted last
winter when the boycott was first
reaching national prominence.

No plans for a walking demon-
stration were announced to congre-
gations, the way MIA Informa-
tion has been disseminated in the
past, the ministers reported. Rev.
Harold A. L. cement and Rev.
H. H. Hubbard both said their sta-
tion wagons would run, but others
were uncertain of It.

Neither th car pool nor the city
bus system operates on Sunday and
yesterday no signs of activity in-
dicated what might happen If steps
were taken to halt car pool trans-
portation. Before last Dec. 5 when
the protest began, between 30,00
and 40,000 Negro customers used
city bases every day.
A Since then Negroes have been
s4& Tfses only intreqft f .1

V.

" I
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£emmissiow
Studies Plea
For Roundup

Labor Group Says
Bus Operations
Being Sabotaged
By FRANK GORDY

The City Commission this after-
noon had under consideration a
demand that 'immediate arrests be
made to halt the operation of car
pools and station wagons being
used by Negroes as a weapon in
their 10-months-old boycott of City
Bus Lines.

Jack D. Brock, an official of the
weekly Alabama Labor News,
made the demand after Atty. John
P. Kohn, retained by the publica-
tion, informed the commission it
has ample authority, under exitt-
ing law, to 'stop this subterfuge
that is sabotaging the franchises
of h b company *adJcgnij
,operated taxicab companies."

W ILj SN WARRANTS
Brock said he and H.Or" M,

another official of the Labor News.
would sign warrants for arrests if
the commission felt the issuance
of warrants is necessary.

"We believe arrests should start
this afternoon, at the pickup sta-
tion around the corner (McDonough
Street near Monroe)," Brock de-
clared. . . - . -. --

Kohn said that he, as an attorney
retained to look i n t o certain
aspects of the boycott, was appear-
ing in a "helpful spirit in no iway
critical of the -commission." He
and his clients would work with
city attorneys without compensa-
tion in pressing cases against sta-
tion wagon and car-pool operators
active in the boycott. Kohn said. *
OUT-OF-CITY FINANCING

The attorney declared the car
pool and station wagons were being
financed, at least in part, by
"people from other places who hate
the South and don't understand its
problems." He added that the
operators are being paid "by some-
body and in some fashion-some-
body has to buy gasoline, because
station wagons can't operate on
air."

Kohn offered the commission
what he described as a rough draft
of a proposed ordinance which he

-' 6& ~ RRESTS, Pag'A
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.Gaph..eminded the conference
that many arrests had"Bl!flMde
of Negroes active ia the boycott
but that only one case, that of the
Rev. M. L. King, had coae to
trial. The King conviction is now
on appeal. The mayor also pointed
out that the city obtained a cir.
cult court injunction preservingI segregation when the National
City Lines, parent company of the
Montgomery bus operation, several
months ago ordered desegrega-
tion of buses in all cities in which
it operates.
HAVEN'T GIVEN AN INCH

"We haven't given an inch In
this battle to keep segregation and
we don't intend to do so-we have
been stronger than most ether
cities of the South in this matter,"
the mayor said. .

City Attys. Walter Knabe and
Drayton Hamilton and Police
Chief G. J. Ruppenthal sat in the
conference as did State Sen. Sam
Engelhardt of Macon County, lead.
er In the White Citizens Council
movement. Engelhardt took io
part in the discussion.

The city attorneys went Into Im.
mediate conference with Gayle
and Commissioners Clyde Sellers
and Frank Parks, but there was
no indication as to what course the
city would take. Gayle and Sellers,
the police commissioner, declined
immediate comment pending t he
conference with the attorneys.

There had been reports a dele-
gation of bus drivers, some of
whom have been laid off as a re-
sult of the boycott, would attend
the conference, but none was pres.
eat. Neither war the bus coM.
pany management nor represent
native of any taxicab companyPUR"-

1

e

6 4 .

fArrests
(Cestioned From Page 1)

said would give the city an un-
contestable right to stop the car
pool operations. He added, how-
ever, that in his opinion the city
could proceed under existing law.

He suggested that arrests be
made and defendants tried in re-
corder's court for violation of the
taxicab law, or the car pool op-
erators enjoined through the equi-
ty division of circuit court. Kohn
told the commission the car pqol
operators were doing, by subter-
fuge what the commission had
denied them a right to do. This
reference was to thq commission's
action several months ago In re-
fusing to grant the bus boycotters
a franchise for operation of their
own transportaUon system.
TALAHASSEE ACTION CITED

Kohn also referred to the action
In Tallahassee, Fla., where offi.
cials have obtained injisections
against operations similar to those
conducted by the boycotters here.

"What Tallahassee has done,
Montgomery can do," the attorney
asserted.

Mayor W. A. Gayle declared the
City Commission "hos been lead-
ing and will continue to lead the
light to maintain segregation." The
mayor disclosed that the city's le.
gal department has been making
an intensive study of the situation
and possibly was abgt.read to
"UETErough the injunction method.
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